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Feature SaanMlou Fair
She’s Very Much at Home In Sidney
Competition Will Be Keen on Labor Day For Orange 
Lodge Cup and Watney Plate—Highland 
Events Will Thrill Scots
Final arrangements for the 
Saddle Horse show, popular event 
of the 81st annual Saanich Fair, 
to be held on Labor Day, are re­
ported well in hand, by the con­
vener, Dr. S. F. Miles.
The show is built around two 
main trophies: the Orange Lodge 
Cup, donated by the Saanichton 
branch, for open class of saddle 
horses over 15.2 hands, and the 
Watney plate for the jumping 
course, which was won last year 
by Mrs. Mary Shanks, well known 
for her ability over tricky jumps, 
at all British Columbia horse- 
shows.
Two more trophies are offered 
this year, to be competed for in 
the light saddle horse class. The 
T. Eaton Company challenge tro­
phy, and the Buckerfield trophy 
are to be awarded to the horse 
winning most points in jumping 
at all Vancouver Island fairs. 
Animals must be shown at not 
less than three Vancouver Island 
fairs to be eligible, and keen com­
petition is anticipated.
horse has all the requirements 
for the first pi'ize, will personally 
i-ide the animal to bo sure there 
is no condemning fault. The 
colonel is an accomplished rider, 
and has broken and trained many 
horses for the Military College in 
Kingston, Ont.
An added attraction this year 
"will be .seating accommodation 
around the horse show ring and 
a small fee will be charged, as it 
is felt that enthusiasts will be 
happier with the added' comfort.
Also noted in the latest report 
from fair authorities is that the 
Camoseun branch of the Gyro 
Club will direct a games conces­
sion, another popular feature this 
year.
Accomplished Rider 
It is interesting to note that 
Col. Richmond, of Victoria, well- 
known judge of the horse show 
events, when not satisfied that a
Highland Events 
The final meeting of the High­
land dancing and piping events 
committee for the Saanich fair 
was held this w'eek at the home 
of Chairman John MacDonald, 
Vancouver St., Victoria. Present 
were: Mrs. Ian Duncan, Mrs. E. 
J. Costain, Miss McAllister, Major 
J. A. Dewar, J. MacKay and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. G. Stoddart. Judges 
and scorers wei'e appointed, and 
Mr. MacDonald reports that all 




Schools To Open With 
Staff On Septemkr 8
Yes, He Was 
Really Here!
Three distinguished visitors 
stopped at Patricia Bay airirort 
for half an hour on Tuesday of 
this week and no one from this 
district was on hand to greet 
lliem.
Tlie trio consisted of Charlie 
McCarthy, Moi-timer Snerd and 
Edgar Bergen. Tiiey flew to 
Patricia Bay from Seattle in a 
TCA plane. Only Edgtir left 
the plane. His youthful com­
panions remained inside. Ed­
gar enjoyed a cup of coffee in 
the Airport Coffee Shop. Then 
he re-entered the plane, re­
joined his companions, and 
they flew on to Vancouver.
New Appointments Are Made at Meeting of School Board 
In Sidney on Monday Evening—Starting Age For 
Beginners Is Agreed Upon Unanimously
M. Bui-Final proijarations for the open­
ing of North Saanich schools in 
District No. 63 were com- 
by members of the school 
in session in the Sidney 









re-open for the fall 





In New North Saatiich Home
Shown 
Miss Susan 
couver. She’s a 
at home here. This
—Victoria Times cut. 
above posed behind Sidney-raised roses is little 
Toye of 118 Wellington Crescent, Sea Island, Van- 
frequent visitor in Sidney and feels very much 
easy to understand because her great-is
\Many Canadians, w’ho. some- y 
times find the routine of every- ; 
day living rather dull and mon­
otonous, would niore fully appre­
ciate the freedom that is theirs, if 
they ’realized the hardships and 
privations suffered in ’the past 
: fetyt years- byf thousands', of, Euro-’;: 
pean families, who forced to ^ 
leave their homes and country to 
work under the oppressive rule 
' of their conquerors, escaped to 
friendly territory and being un­
able to return to their native land, 
became known as displaced per-' 
sons.
At the present time living on 
the Saanich Peninsula is a family 
of these displaced persons who 
will he known in the following: 
article as Mr. and Mi's. X, in 
order to protect their relatives in
ROAD MAY BE 
STARTED, 1949
There is a po.ssibility work may 
be started this year on the high­
speed highway between Patricia 
Bay and Victoria, it was learned 
last week from Works Minister' 
E. C. Carson, who said it depend­
ed on tivailability of onginoers.
Survey partio.s still wore map­
ping out the now road, ho ad­
vised, and a start of actual con- 
.struclion would bo made when 
qualified ongincer.s wore avail- 
alile.
■'We could pul <10 more engin­
eers to work tomorrow if we could 
find them,” Mr. Carson stated,
Department cMigineors w o v c 
being kciil bu.sy with the gnvorn- 
monl’s large B.C. wide highway 
building program and it could not 
be stated yet when work on the 
I’atricia Bay road could be com- 
jvionced,
I'Bui," the minister .said, "some- 
Ihing might come vi|.) whereby 
we will be able to make a start 
on tile airport road tliis year, We 
don't know now,”
Latvia;: from; any; harm That ; ntay ' 
come to them, bjy publicizing, their 
■names, y;;,’.;,
V, Mr.; . and Mrs. X j lived in Lie- y. 
paga, ; Latvia, :’a.; small country ;, 
situated .between ’ Ger;mahy, ;Po-: ’;;
■ land, :;RUssia: lindy theyBaltjc Sea.l 
vVliere Mr,;X owned and operated ; 
a'farm on which he.and his family
' enjoyed li full and . prosperous ;; 
; life." l[ ,■'■.; , ; ,
Horrors of War
Conditions changed, however, 
with the coming of the Second 
World War, and the X’s experi­
enced the horrors of war in all 
its reality; Homes were burned, 
looting was commonplace, ancl 
with the destruction of their home 
and possessions, Mr. and Mrs, X 
with their two children, ; were 
forced by their oppressors to 
leave theii’ homeland and sent to
■ Mecklenburg, a province of Ger­
many, where in 1944 Mr. X, who 
was a specialist in an important 
industry of that province, worked 
under the tyrannical rule of the 
Gormans, In return the eniivc 
family,Tiu:luding Mr. X’s mother, 
wore given one room in which to 
live. The children wore forced 
to sleep on the bare floor.
Food WHS rationed with potatoes 
and vcgelablcs unobUiinahle, and 
meat was a legend. And with a 
diet of black broad and water and 
what could he foraged from the 
alloys and begged in the streets, 
the X family changed fiom noi; 
mal healthy individuals to hollow- 
oyod, gaunt .skeletons. As Mr.s. 
X told The Review, ‘‘Wo wci'c 
liKc the aiumai.'i. Our one aiul 
only thouglit morning, noon and 
night, WHS food, and only food,” 
Bad to Worse
In ID'lf) the Rus.sian.s invaded 
Germany, and conditions chang­
ed from had towor.se. Rncollce- 
tlons of those conditions arc do- 
.sci'll)ed by Mrs, X, a.s “ii niglit- 
(Conllntied on Pago Two'
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White, reside here. So does 
her grandmother, Mrs. Lorna McKenzie. Her mother, Mrs.' 
Bert Toye, was the former Miss Eileen McKenzie of Sidney. 
The attractive photo; was taken recently by George Fleming, 
well-known Sidney photographer,who raised the roses in his 
own'.garden.
Businessmen and vacationists 
are realizing more and more the 
advantages of air travel, as shown 
in a recent report from Trans- 
Canada Airlines at Patricia Bay.
The average passenger load in 
a week’s travel, with 12 flights 
daily, is 1,685 incoming passen­
gers and 1,762 outgoing. And this 
}rast month a record was estab­
lished when 911 passengers were 
handled in one day to break all 
previous records since the TCA 
began operations here in 1943.
The staff of Trans-Canada Air­
lines, all 20 of whom live in Sid­
ney, are to be commended on 
: their training and efficiency, as 
records also note that: only one 
mechanical ; irregula;rity occurred 
'since last . October, ’and ;no ;’mis-/: 
haps have taken place at Patricia 
: Bay since operation^ began. : :
tember 6.
Chairman Percy Thorp pi'esided 
at the meeting and there was al­
most a full attendance of trustees. 
Only absentee was Trustee N. Me- 
Naughtan of James Island.
New Teachers
Final appointments were made 
to the teaching staff to ensure 
that all classrooms are properly 
manned on the opening day. 
There was unanimous agreement 
on the following new appointees: 
C. F. Goulson, B.A. to North 
Saanich school; Mrs. K. G. Fergu­
son to Cordova Bay; Miss J. 
Chambei'lain to McTavish; Miss 
G. Worthy to West Saanich; Miss 
P. Lucas and Mrs. A. R. Mills to
Sidney school; and Miss 
mer to Prospect Lake.
A prolonged discussion took 
place on the minimum age at 
which beginners sliould be ad­
mitted to the schools. The advice 
of Inspector J. E. Brown was 
solicited and readily given.
‘‘In my opinion there is more 
harm than good done to a child 
by sending him or her to school 
at S'/ii years of age,” declared the 
inspector. His opinion was en­
dorsed by Inspector J. J. McKen­
zie, a recent appointee to the in- 
si^ectorate staff who attended the 
meeting as well.
The matter was finally agreed 
on unanimously when the follow­
ing resolution, proposed by Trus­
tee Miss R. Simpson, was adopt­
ed: “That pupils be admitted in 
September as beginners who will 
be six years of age prior to the 
end of the year.”
The board went on record as 
opposed to school property being 
used for private kindergarten 
purposes. /
(Continued on Page Six) ;
They Came As Visitors-- 
Are Permanent Residents
SIDNEY; MAN,: : : :^ • 
SEVERELY HURT
B.C. Teleplipne Co.; will give 
further study to the recent re­
quest of the B.C. Bulb; Gro'wers’ 
Federation that there be ; ah; 
amalgamation of Keating and' Sid- 
;ney telephone exchanges with a 
fiye-cent toll charge to’and front 
’'Victoria.'-
' 'rhis was promised to the Saan­
ich Council in a recent letter 
written to that body by G, L.' 
Frost, executive a.ssistant of the 
lolephono.company.
Hopes Raised
; The letter raised the hopes of 
the council members that the Al­
bion and Colquitz telephone ex­
changes may bo embraced in the 
Victoria exchange.
■ “Intercommunication het\ve e n 
several sections of the district 
and between our exchanges in 
this municipality and Victoria is 
gi'adually ;n,s,suining grcaloi' im­
portance and implication of this 
; gradual change, has , for some 
lime received tlio attention of 
tliis company.” Mr. Frost wrote.
"From our stuciius to date, it
lyould appear that; a sufficient 
community of interest exists be-.: 
tween Victoria and Albion and 
Colquitz exchanges to: warrant 
consideration of a proposal to ex­
tend the Victoria exchange to in­
clude these adjoining areas,” he 
"said;-.y,
Mr. Frost emphasized, however, 
that implementing of a change of 
this character would require ex­
tensive iilant rearrangements and 
additions and could not bo ac- 
com)ilished for a consiclorahlo 
■ period, . ' ■
New Aspecl
Of tliG jiroiioscd amalgamalio;i 
of tlie Sidney and Keating ex­
changes, Mr, Frost, wrote:
“The Bulb Growers’ suggestion 
introduces a now asiicct to the 
situation which would require 
further study by this company. 
Such a study will be undertaken 
US soon as possible and you will 
he advised in due course,”
Copies of the company’s letter 
will he sent to Ward Six Rate­
payers’ Association and the Bulb 
Grower,s Federation.
J. Hamilloh-Grundy, 54 years, 
well-known Sidney physio-ther- : 
apist, sustained severe^ injuries in 
Esquimau on Monday morning 
when he .was . struck: by a taxi. 
He was rushed to Royal Jubilee 
hospital by ambulanee and his 
condition is favorable.
Mr. Grundy was crossing the 
intersection at ; Esquimau and 
Canteen Roads when a city-bound 
taxi, driven :by John B. Smith, 
Hutchinson Avenue, reached the 
corner and hit him with its right 
front fender.
Sergeant Jumes Smart who at­
tended the accident .scone, admiu- 
istored fir.st aid to the injured 
man.'.; ■
In hospital, it was found Mr. 








A, resident ;nf Si-ilney: iia.s siig. 
gest,0(.l that a; fund he .started to 
aid an li3-.vear-old Nanaimu pen- 
tdoner Avhn was robbed recently 
of i}iH.)(i l\e had .saved to iittond lli’e 
I’aeifie National Exl'ilbllion, Tin) 
.■aiggoslion eamo from an angi'y 
woman who wished to bo known 
only as ecori'igocn.” >Sho saiel ,she 
Imi'icd the thief wonld ho brought 
in justice and if so, la.s)ied.
Mcinlk'rs : of t It e Capital City 
Yacht Club iind of the Royal Vic­
toria Yat'lU' Cluh are today enter- 
tiiining ;inoro than , 2(10 diildren ■ 
from Vlrlorla, and tlistriel. 'I'he 
entertainment is In the liands of 
E, N, Loii'i'i(‘h, .stall captain of tlie 
R.V.Y.C,, and Vic Grinin, Heel 
captain of the C,C,Y,C.
The i.'hiUlren will be taken, (.nil 
oiT a cruise by nVemlrers of - the 
two clubs from 2 to 4 p,m, and n 
gay picnic i.s plaimed afterwards 
on tlie n.V.Y.C, grounda.
Firo Chief Art Gardner has sounded an appeal tor aid. He hopor, 
there will be n spontanoouR response.
For many v/eoks members ot tbo Sidney Volunteer Firo Department 
have boon loiling each TuoRday and Thursday evening at construction 
ot the Boroly-noodod now tiro hall, The work has boon advanced to 
the point ot pouring comonl tor tinishing the toundalions. Tomorrow 
evening, Thursday, Aug, 25, at tivo o’cloclc all avnllablo volunteer 
labor will bo welcomed to pour cernont. All supplioR are on hand and 
the work will bo continued Ihroughoul Ibo evening until Ibo job is 
tinishod.
"PlonRo appeal tor all the Imlp wo can got,'' said the Chlot. "Every 
poRsiblo nKsiRlanh man or boy, old or young, from all over Iho North 
Saanich Ronimiuln will bo given a Job. Many hands will make tlio 
task a light ono, Wo need help. The task will bo titartod at 5 p.iTu 
and v/o'd like to soo a largo working party on hand. Tlioy’U bo repaid 
many times oyer if their property over is thronlonod by fire,”
Two elfletiv ladies, both former 
residents of .Sidney, wore show­
ered with hirllKlny good wisho.s 
durin.g the iinst week.
The fii-'l hirlliday cplflirated 
wa.s Hint of Mrs. Slim Brelhour, 
now living on Tulip Avenue near 
Vietoriii, It was lier 81.st birth­
day, Slio lived in Sidney for 
rniiny years and ri'cently moved 
to iiei’Tiew home,
: '.rite second celein’iilion honored 
Mrs. WosleyHrotliour on her 01st 
Idrthday. ,She has livetl in. this 
(listrhtt. all her life anfl now ce- 
r.ide;; . iKuir Lakeliill, .She was 
married in ' Sidney nniny; years 
■•ago. ■ .".
One early spring day of this 
year, Mr: and Mrs. W’ E. Haw-, 
kins, Jri, left their Redding, Con­
necticut, home, climbed into their 
car, and started off on a 5,400- 
;mile journey: Across the South- 
. ern States, passing through Texas, ■ 
Arizona, Southern California and 
up the coasli to Washington, they 
finally' arrived; on .Vancouver 
Island for their first glimpse of , 
Victoria. ’Upon seeing the parlia- ’ 
ment buildings and Empress hotel 
' with their green lawns and flow-; 
ers in colorful display, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawkins ’immediately, en-' 
quired as to; the whereabouts of a; 
reputable auto court; and found 
accommodation at the Windsor 
Auto Court and Motel, whi*^^ was 
their first slopping-place on the 
island.' .■' ■'
Bermuda-StyleHome v
After .: visiting ms^^y Icauty .
spots on the island, the Hawkins 
decided to. permanently settle on 
the Saanich Peninsula, and located 
the Brentwood Auto Court;where 
tliey are now temporarily resid­
ing, in order to look around for 
a .suitable building situ. Eventu- 
idly their search for a perfect lo­
cation for their future home was 
ended with the purchase of four 
acres bpiiosite Jolin Dean Park, 
overlooking the panorama of the 
Straits of Georgia, and plans for 
their Bermudu-slylo liome liave 
been complotod by B'rley, Wade 
ancl Slockdili; woU-known archi- 
lects and do.signors of Victoria.
Mrs, Hawkins, wlio is very cn- 
Ihu.sia.stic aliout remaining on Hie 
Peninsula, is looking forward to 
moving into her new liome, and
enjoying her hobby of water-color : 
painting, and ;"Mr. Hawkins,;; who y :^ 
was in the real estate business; in' 
Connecticut, and: is at present rey; ; ; 
tired, fully intends’to follow hisi; r 
hobby of fishing and; hunting, but 
will not commit;; himself as .to 
whether ; he’ will ; remain perman- 
: ehtly: on the retired list. .,
ThOy both:' admit that; eyeryon0:y; y 
' is ’ surprised to ■ hear of . theii' '
i plans to pOrrhanehtly settle’ here : ; : :;
on :their' first - yisit, but’ as’ Mr. y: 
Hawkins says, “Canada is a coun- , 
try - with : a great future, and a 
. person can’t keep; up;; tl^ pace of ;
‘ the’American mode of; living, and 
expect to live a; Icing 'life.’L
NO ’QUAKE 
IN
The Saanich'Penihsula and Gulf;; 
Islands were not .shaken by; the 
giant earthquake which struck 
the British : Columbia mainland 
on Sunday evening. No reports 
have been roceiveci by The Re­
view which would indicate that 
it had been felt in this area at all.
News reports indicate that an-, 
other minor temblor occurred on 
the mainland on Tuesday. It was 
lermoci a "local .shock" centring 
"within a few ‘ hundred miles of 
..Seattle'.”
Dr, K. O. Wright of the Domin­
ion Astrophyslcnl Observatory In 
Saanich has forecast that there 
will probably be no mare .severe 
earlluiuake in thi.s area for some 
time,''.
Mass of Business Dealt With By School 
Trustees In Monday Evening Session
PUSH PIPELINE JOB
Dilcliing (ipcM'ation.s for tlie nevv 
wnti'r lino liiivo how ciiiTictl 
to Hoaeun: Avenue and good prO" . 
gi'ess ht tlie.big Jol) is reiiorted, ‘
A mass of business in connec­
tion wllli the SoplemlKjr IT open­
ing of .scliool.s in the North Siian- 
leli areirwas Iransaeled by trii.s- 
lees at Mondny evening's inoeting y 
in the Sidney hoard room.
On motion of Trustee Mrs. E, 
M. Br.vee it was agreed to acceiit 
tlie offer of B. Oldfield to trans- 
poi'l pupils to and from I’rosiJevt 
Lake selmol for $2,30 per day, 
sohjeel, to ihcvdepartment of edo-
ealiori'.s' ai'iproval Trustee S; S.
Noted Film Artists Eager to Lear n Art of Salmon Fishing
Pat and Guy Pearce Are Getting Settled 
Down Again in Their North Saanich Home
Ihiony and the secretary were. In- 
siroetod to seeiirc’ prl(‘esdn eon- 
veyance of five pupils dally front 
l.oeliside to Slflney ,‘ielmol and for 
tlie iransimrlalion .of 14 . inipils 
weekly to Sidney from Jamr., Is­
land, ■■ . '■ ■
A di,seii,s,‘ilon on supfilles of pea 
and lum|) eoiVl for different
Sidney Girl to Leave On Freighter 
For Europe; Plans Cycling Tour
MR, and Mns, W, Guy Pearce, nnleil (llin e.xecutlves of Holly-
Miss June Harrison, tlaughter 
iif Mr, ami Mr.s. W. S, Harrlf.on 
of Swartz Bay Road, l.s a very 
excited young lady Ihe.se days.llm
.Mv.'i thi'vo’-i t\ v'M\"An for her v'* 
eltenient. She’s iirepnving to ern- 
barlt on a journey thin woitld 
thrill anyone.
Miwy lf(irri«oo hn*.’ terniiniOeil
)iei‘ omploymonl with the B,C, 
Eleetrle in Sidney to go al,'iroa'i, 
,Sne may he away for six iimnths--- 
itiiiybe it will 1,(0 a year, “It all 
fh'l'ieods l1l^w 1 am i"ninvio!f mv- 
M'lf,” she told Tlio Review,
The Sidney girl will sail front 
Vancouver ho the B w e d i ,h h 
fieigitler "Stanfirtln” It's likely 
lo wc'lgli aneltor around Au),’,nst 27, 
First port of call will lie San 
Pedro, California,^ 'rhen .she’ll sail
age will he conlimit'd throiigli the
Panama and aei‘os,‘i the Atliintle 
to Cream,Tlu> Netlu'iirmds, Then 
on to eljlier Ihymoiilh or.tlie Pori 
of Tioiidon in England,
Cycling Tour
. In Limduu Miss Marrison .will 
buy a hleyele and enjoy a cycling 
tour of the British Isles, She'll 
see tlio Boutli Coa.Rt aniMlio Mid-
Tma- ■’tvl Mir N,„th 'h Ei.gl.u.vl,
She'll cycle llirotlgh Seotland and 
Northern Ireland. The Isle of 
Man Is Included In her itinerary
as well,.,,. ,
When slie's seen everyllting 
wliieli intereHt:'! ..her there, ,Rhe‘.<i 
cornilit! iinine, Jusl when tliatwill 
And here's good news for r<<ad’ 
he is iiidefiihte.
('I'll of TIu* Review, Miss HarMson 
has prainl.sed to drop thin new.'i* 
paiier ii mnv.sy letter periodically
\rood and Great Britain, .'O'e very 
t.|->us,v Diese days itetting isetlled 
ae.ain In llieir Cnrtels Point liome, 
•Mourney'.s End,” .iust like any 
kadiii.ula Cooi-ili;otlier .Saanich Pt 
l.iaek froin a long trip, 
Tliuy want a eoini.ilete 
.1 Mivu aft(.c, < v.il 
work in .Switzerland. 











"Because this is ti very hqini* 
tiful spot to live,” was tlio quie'k 
reply. ‘'Ju.Rt looit (,iui toy window 
lieiv and ,M,.<e tlie niagohieeol .sreia;
e'’ ; horeiinc and .sea,............
Hftart-Brcaklng
"J don’t like living In Califonhii, 
ll i,s too hot, I love 'England, of 
course, hut condition,s there arc 
worse today even Ilian they wei'o 
a year ago, A. person.^ cannot: live 
there wltli any pleasure. Ever.v-
\uiuri iiovn*i rvugiem.'i ot.o, tipinaiis
to an Epgllshnian is gone, The
vegimenlation i,s lieart-hroakliig, 
.So we’vo decided tliat our fevv 
aere.s on Vancouver Island l.s tlie 
lie.sl place for us to live and here 
we're goltiil to slay.”
Mr. Pearce is It'iolilru! forward 
to ids leiiiurc, lie's going to gel 
a iioai. Not too larg,e a one .at 
I'lrfil until lie leanui more about 
licles nnrTcnrreolH, He'll moor il 
at his own whai’t on Ills seafront. 
Tilt'll lie's going to learn to 'llsli, 
IJHe, lioaling,' ids knowledge of 
Hulling Is very limited hut lie's
riif.tl tu li.ii.ui. 11.0 iviiuiv.i OiiOV,
about , game slmoting and intends 
to;gel Ids sliarenf liirda this fall,'
A Lot of Hurd Work
Tile Praia,ij’fi lioUglit iluhi hoiiK:
liere hint summer. Tlmy;did a lot 
cif work Op it, tliemselves. He' 
toiled a.'i an amateur carpenter 
while Mr.s, Pearce did tlio paint­
ing-,.’rim flnlslied pri:iduct is a 
tvlhute to licr talent. Today their 
,son-in-law and daugliter, Air. and 
auti, j;,ay vVf.uoei, uw ha owl a 
Hollywood dance director, are
visiting at "Joiirney’s End.” Willi 
them is Ilielr ymuig dangliUn’, 
Delmi'idi, 'l'lie Wemnoi's wilt he 
returning la Hollywood Soon. Then 
dm hoii.se will lie too big for Mr, 
aoO Mi'.s. I'oareu alone. ,So they 
[dan to sell it and Viiiild a moflei'H 
cottage oil (;(,!veral aoros of slmre- 
line whieh lliey iiuve jitirclimied a 
sliorl distance away, adjoining Hie 
laane u| An Lomim.i(lurr! B, 1... G.. 
Pope, 'riiere tliey will remain, 
Idfe history of botli Mr. and 
Mrs, Pearce reads; like a stor.v,
I^Vv'.1• 'IVvIfl.; "IVr' OOf' af O-i*
greatest hHirdresslng artists; of 
lllmdoim -Bhe’s a world autliorily 
no wigs. He, is outslaitdlng ln till! 
jiold of. fUni. makeuii and lu,s surv- 
Ih are in eoni'tant demand l;ioili 
in iioliywood and Great Itritain, 
She Combed Wigs 
Ml;,, Peame, lier Chiliitian naii'ie 
is Pal, 'was born in Ponnsylynida. 
,'\t H) ,slie was worldng hi a himlt, 
.<\t 1(1 .she moved to California Willi 
her family and .started a course
VvUll MiV YVLHyVUIU
Brentwood Behind
V 1 o *In r mal bones
iContlmiod on Page Eiglit)
Douglas Tire nine is lending 
Brentwood Aees in tlie best-of- 
flve final for the eily men's senior 
.softball eliamidonsldp, at , this 
dale.
The 'Tlremon pulled off a 4-1 
victory ill die opener while the 
‘■econU gameO'iC! Hod '2-2 In die
third oncounler the Tire oiiie 
again emerged as vlelnrs, the 
score' being il-3.
Fniirdi tmtile . in , tlie ; crucial
11 vij-aaon,' SCI 11,'h It, .siiitcd ,lu| lo-
iiiglit <Wedno,sdayi. ' ; ; :
LndioJi' Sorlnii
Red’s .Service ’linnded Marpolu 
I'aeiftes a 13u5 (lefeiit Sunday to 
lake the hcsl-of-llnei,! seiies in 
straiglit games and advaneo to die 
finals for tlie, Britlitli Cohimlila 
vvomeiTn .scidot' "B" softball 
ehnmplon,slilp against Kelowna, 
Reihs Service will play Sidney 
I'irlfi at Sidney tonight in the soc- 
ond name of: the league flnalK. 
I ov! viaioMI* woo toe inRV uaine m 
.Victoria, ' ■'■:..,,' ■ ■ 'V:
schools in tlie district Took plaeo, ; 
wldi llmTdeeision left tihlll 'the 
.nexV,,inei’ling,,'
No tenders wortj; rhcolvod for 
die supplying of Wood to the 
various schools, T)io .socrolnry 
was asked to advertise for tenders 
again., ; , ;.
"'Now' StOVOB ; '
It was agreed In purchaso now 
oleetrie stove.s for Mount Newton 
and Nordi .Saatileh home econom’ . 
■'ies; elassos.
T’l'ustties approved the appoint- ’ 
ii'ient of Tims, Forman, an ex-ser- 
;; vlccmun, as janitor ; of Patricia 
Bay School at a (mlary of $l'2() 
lier ■'inondn','
Soplombor Convonllon \
'ITie annmil convention of .school 
Irustcess is slated for Qiudicuin on - , 
Sept, 12, 13 and 14. Chairman 
'riiorp will nllencT and Triislces 
Mr,s, Bryce, Ross anti Penny may 
join 1dm as wed. Mrs. K. SparUs, 
seerelary-treasurer. 'viU atterul 
the sc-islnn.'i followiii,;i’ a week-end 
eonvenlion ofndie,' :Hecrot£n‘les at 
die came idaee.
Cliairman Thor|i loft by Stnves- 
lun fcriy In,lay on a busincs.s 
trip to Vaneouver and was an- 
tlioi’ized to eo'iduct sonio busl- 
lUHs for M e lioard during his 
visit in tlie ivird'da id dly.:;.
':■’■■, .:■; j
’■''ip':
More and inoro rosldcnts of 
Nordi Saanich and tho Gulf 
Islnntls are turniug to llovlow
ULASSIFlI<jl) ADS 
to hel|i lliem ceil llielr pro­
perty, find diom emiiloymenl 
apd recover lost goods. ; ;
Ttueio Olassdied Ada iiro 
truly willing workers for a 
nimalT wage. ’....■■
Just phone:
Call in at your eonvonlonce








Shorily after 8 a.m. on Satur­
day, .A.ug. 13, the t’.vo-story home 
of F.Ir. and Mrs. Robert Hasting.s 
at Yacht Haven burned to the 
ground. The cause of the fire is 
unknown.
Roy Hale and Charles French 
'.vere drivi.ng their truck alo.ng 
the highv.’a^.' in that vicinity and 
saw the fire and irn.mediately 
notified Mr. and Zvirs. Hasti.ngs. 
'.vho were busih/ doi.ng the rnor.n- 
ing chores and were unaware 
their home was on fire. By quick 
work some of the household goods 
were saved. The house was con­
structed of cedar and so dr;.’ that 
it burned like tinder and' in a 
few minutes it was only a smoul­
dering mass of embers' .A s.maii 
a.mount of insurance- ’.vas carried.
endangered the barns and other 
outbuildings. One of the bar.ns 
caught fire by o.ne of these ernbeis 
jodgi.ng o.n the roof and was corn- 
oietelv destroyed.
In And
.At the time there was
breeze blowing v.hich carried 
burning e.-nbers into the air which
Island Landmark
The loss of this old farm house 
re.moves one, of the island's land­
marks. It was built by the latc- 
Peter Kirk, founder of t'ne City 
of Kirkland, for a summer ho.me 
and ’.vas thus used for a nurnb-ar 
of years, and later Mr. Kmk and 
family made it their permanent 
home. Of English architeciurc- 
and elaborately planned, the home 
•.va.s pointed to as one of San 
Jua.n Island’s show places. A 
unique feature of the building 
was that ’while there v.’ere only 
tv.’o chimneys there were fi’.’e 
fireplaces. one of -which was ’up- 
.'tairs.
Z'.Ir, Kirk's two daughters. Zu’';-. 
Fanny Capron and Z>Irs. Charlton, 
no’w resicien: of Friday Kar'oor, 
said in discussing the fire that js 
nearly as they can recall the ho‘.:2e 
was completed in 1392.
Outstanding Dogs 
To Be Shown At 
Pacific Exhibition
TRIUMPHAL RETURN
CANADA’S DIAMOND JUBILEE WHEAT
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Little Zvliss Zdema Lines of Sid­
ney celebrated her sixth 'oirth- 
day on Thursday, Aug. 18, enter­
taining 16 youthful guests at a gay 
birthdav nartv at 'ner home. Her
v.’eek-end guests at the home of 
Z^Ia’or and Mrs. Scardlfield. 1391 
Third Street.
brotners. Jack and V/arren, helpe
her en’ertai.n her visitors. Re­
freshments, including ice cream 
anc! a birthday cake v.’c-re enjoyed 
ana paper caps and novelties en- 
hve.nc-d t.ne oroceedi.ngs.
Mrs. C. King and Fred, Kings 
Road, have returned 'nome after 
motoring to Edmonton and other 
poi.-itE in .Alberta.
Mr. and Z-.I.-s. tV. H. ZHamiir. and 
son. Bob, of Ne'w \Vestminster. 
B.C.. are guests at t'ne 'norrie of 
Mr, and Mrs. A, H. Grifllths, Third 
Street, •s. a *
Z'.Ir. and Mrs. H. Karts, Satel­
lite Drive, e.njoyed a few days’ 
cruise among the islands last week 
on t.heir launch “Don.na Marie.’’ 
They had -with t’nem as their’ 
guests Mr. and Z^Irs. "'.V. Beswic’K 
and Sharon. Lxjchside Drive.
Mr.s. '‘.V’llerton, Fift'n Street, is 
a visitor In Vancouver this week.
In addition to our many other lines . . 
we are now offering a full range of
Miss -Agnes Pearson has ac- 
Tradi.ne.
Mrs. Duncan, of Rothesay .Ave­
nue, Sidne;.’, has been visiting 
with friends at Lulu Island. She 
has no’.v returned to 'ner home.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SIDNEY BARBER SHOP
Miss ZJ.ary Wilson, of t’ne staff 
of the Bulletin ne'wspaper in £d- 
mo.nto.n. was a visitor last tveek 
-with Mr. and Mrs. .A. E. Cross, 
Lochside Drive.
-2
L. King, Kings Road, was at 
ho.me from Jervis Inlet for a 
couple of days last week.ii ^ ^
K. Fox, proprietor of t’ne Sid­
ney Furniture store, tvas a busi-: 
ness visitor in Vancouver this 
’.veek.
.A record entry list is predicted 
for the Pacific National Exhi’oition 
dog shov.’s to 'oe 'neid Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 2 and 3 and Mon­
day, La'oor Day, Sept. _ 5 at the 
Pacific National Exhibition.
The first show will ’oe held on 
the Friday and Saturday and the 
second, on Labor Day. The sep­
arate s'nov.'s are both under t'ne 
rules of the Canadian Kennel 
Club. Top flight judges have 
been secur^. In the first show-. 
Ear! Kruger, Van Nuys, Calif., 
-will judge all breeds, ail specials, 
groups and best in show while 
I'.IacKenzie Matheson, Caulfield, 
B.C.. will judge t’ne ladies hand­
ling class. Judging the second 
show, will 'oe H. P. Saunders, 
Calgary, and Miss Lilliam Hick- 
ling, Nanaimo.
V/. H. Pymi is t'ne chairman of 
the PNE. Dog Show committee 
and also superintendent of the 
shov.’. "William Heads will be 
chief ring steward and Dr. T. E. 
Sleeth, veterinarian.
Entries to the two s’nows close 
Saturday, .August 20, according to 
PNE officials. Information may 
be secured from the Pacific Na- 
tiional Exhi’oition, Vancouver, 
HAstings 6400.
BEACON and FOURTH SIDNEY
32-4
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Faunch and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. ZvIcDonell, 
of Lethbridge, A-lberta, were visi­
tors at The Revie-w office this
*




AS; usual \vv;e are hesadquarters for all your needs in 
Before, buying see our wonderful 
offers,; including N.S.H.S. Loose /Leaf Binders. ,
“LAY OFF THE CANNED GOODS, DEARIE- 




“Give them a ‘Brake’'. .
’’I’lioy’ll soon be lja,ck on fhe; roads on 
their way to school. They may he 





.,Corm>i*.' of Beacon'anuJ .EttBt Siuinlch Road 
'‘YouHl Get A Square Deal at Albert’s Corner''
ZJrs. S. E. Z.latthews a-nd daug’n- 
ter, Rosemam,’, of Vr'Tnnipeg. are 
visitors in Sidnev with Z.Iiss Rosa 
Matthews.
Mrs. W. McGill and her son. 
Walter, of Toronto, Ont., have 
arrived for a visit v.’ith their 
friends. Major and Mrs. Scardi- 
field. Walter McGill teaches 
French at the high school, Port 
Credit, Ont., and is a highly pro­
ficient sv.’irn.ming instructor.
Here’s Advice On 
How To Hammer
V,'. Silii'D. Third Si., is a patient 
at Ju'oilee hospital, Victoria, 
•.'.’here he is progressing favorably 
from an eye operation. He ex'- 
pects to 'oe home soon.
Zilr. and Mrs. E. D. Charles and 
baby daughter, of Kamloops, are 
spending a two week’s visit with 
Mr. and LIrs. E. Charles, Brethour 
-Avenue.
Gordon German, manager of 
the Sidney ’oranch of t’ne Bank 
of Montreal, has returned to his 
duties, following his annual vaca­
tion. A.. ZvI. J. Field, former man­
ager of the- local 'oranch, who 
acted as manager here during Mr. 
German’s a’osence, has left for 
Nanaimo where he will relieve 
the manager during the holday 
season.
Mrs. Gladys Lunar, and ’ner 
young son,, of Toronto, Ont., .were
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Forneri. of 
Third Street, were holiday visi­
tors at .Anacortes this week. ’ 





(Continued from Page One.'i
It is little consolation after hit­
ting your thumb violently wit'n a 
ham..mer, to hear the old tvise- 
crack, "W'n;’ don’t you hold the 
hammer v.’ith both hands”? And 
in any case, it’s not t’ne way the 
hammer is held, so much as the 
way the nail is Zneld.
There are two ways to hammer 
a nail. One often leads to a 
sm.ashed thu.mb; the ot’ner to the 
insertion of t’ne nail without 
trouble. The correct tvay is to 
hold the nail with the thumb and 
forefinger near the head of the 
nail. If the nail slips, the ham- 
.mer head tends to brush thumb 
and finger to one side with little 
damage.
^ The wrong v.-ay is to support 
the nail at the 'case. This ,results 
in injury because the thumb and 
forefinger are more or less sta- 
tionarj' against the surface bei.ng 
nailed. If the nail slips the ham­
mer descends and srnashes thumb 
and forefinger against a solid 
surface.
Canadian Wheat which was 
shipped to Great Britain more 
than 50 years ago, has been re­
turned to Canada for germination 
tests and possible display pur­
poses. It formed part of an ex­
hibit of various products grown 
throug’nout the British Empire, 
erected during the Diamond 
Jubilee of Queen Victoria on the 
present site of the Admiralty 
.Arch, in Whitehall, London. .After 
the celebrations, the component 
parts of this display were dis­
tributed to anyone interested in 
such souvenirs. Some of the 
Canadian ’wheat was secured by 
W. E. Nicholls, who now lives in 
Tottenham, North London. He 
placed it in a hock bottle 50 
years ago, and recently called .at 
Canada House 'with his treasure, 
thinking it might be of some use 
or possible interest.
Mr. Nicholls was tempted to 
dispose of his souvenir on several 
occasions, especially when taunt­
ed by his friends for keeping such 
a "useless and unglamorous ob­
ject,” as it was called. With the 
caution of one who com.es from a 
famih^ of 16, he preserved this 
'oottle of Canadian wheat. It was 
even salvaged from the ruins of 
his ho.me, v.'hich suffered destruc­
tion during an air raid in Janu­
ary, 1942. Incidentally, it was 
one of t’ne few t'nings recovered 
from, the wreckage.
returned, its sentimental value 
greatly enhanced.
Commenting on his experience-^ 
at the time of the Jubilee, Mr. 
Nicholls recalled that he sat on 
one of the liens in Trafalgar 
Square to watch the procession. 
He saw little, hpwever, becau.se 
of the -vvooden stands that were 
erected along the route for the 
convenience of spectators who 
could pay for seats. Being only 
a boy of 13 in 1897, the son of a 
coal heaver, he said that he con­
sidered himself lucky if he was 
given a penny a week to spend. 
Continuing, Mr. Nicholls observed 
that anyone who believed those 
were "the good old days” was 
welcome to them. He had ’oeen 
unable to rent a seat from which 





Mr. Nicholls explained that he 
had to move to another part of 
Lo.ndon, where he was on am­
bulance duty during the war, 
and was only recently able to re­
build his home and move in. His 
bottle of Canadian wheat was also
Showerproof Top 


















Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.
, : .Among the guests staying at the 
Ch'alet Hotel during the past /week :, 
were::; Mr. , and; Mrs. George A. / 
Coff'ey ..from Rivera, Calif.; Dr.
/. and / Mrs./ : F... B. Gerry, vAltadena.a/ 
i Calif.; Mr. and Mrs./ D. Ross, Don 
. Ross,;,Master ivlurraj’ . Ross,. "Van- .' 
/couver; Miss;/\L;; Johnson'"from t 
.■:Calgary.;' ;V
/; ' Mr.' and.Mrs. Downer from Dun­
can have , been, staj’ing with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hawes for a short, 
visit.';.;/'/;/'' ' ■■
y Mrs., Sterling has /gone’to .Win­
nipeg for a (few months, .where ^ 
(she Tsysta\’ing: with ; her brother 
'■and sister.' ;,
Mi.ss Johnson and; Miss Simp­
son .held a "kitchen” shower for 
Miss,:Eve Black/onTuesday.
Nanny and Bob Johnson have 
gone to Camp Columbia on' Thetis 
Lsland for a week’s holiday.
.ALinong / the guests at the Wil- 
sona Inn during the past week: 
have ;been Mr. and Mrs, J. Y. 
Todd from Vancouver; Mrs, -A, 
Mitchener, Mrs. O. G. Slade, Vic­
toria; and Mr, and Mrs. J. B. 
.Marcu.s from Seattle.
Mr. and M/rs. J. S, Ogilvie of 
Towner Park are leaving for a 
.short cruise this week.
William Ferguson, West Saan- 
jcli Jtuau, was admitted to Re.st 
ilavon Hospital last week.
* *
Mr 'i Mr- Ba. il
jmare;” Their : home was entered / 
by barbarous troops,;/'who brand- p 
ishing guns, seized their few ’ pos-, , ■ 
sessions ;and/< with : bodily force,; ; 
stripped from .their hands, the, / :. 
few : pieces of jewellen," . that : re-,: , 
mained as mementoes of the past. 
The' ;same; .method ;bf brutality '; ,; 
■ was used;(on Mrs: X Sr.,/who was 
dragged from / hemdeath-bed.u’ob- :; 
bed, and: left: to thecare; bOher : 
family, where she ; died .shortly : 
after,, from lack ;of : medical at-,, 
tention.;-;,,; 'A'
.; ; The only piece: of jewelry which 
remained /in Mrs: X’s .possession,’ ; 
and that she/ has today, is her 
wedding ring. , .•^s it wa’s difficult: 
to remove from .(her hand,Mrs.
.X hid it, because it , was a com-, 
mon occurrence for a Russian 
/ soldier to veut a finger from .an 
unfortunate victim's hand, if the 
ring could not be removed easily.
Eventually word reached Mr., 
and Mrs. X that they were to . be 
transferred to Russim and realiz-/ 
ing the futility of such, an exist-, 
once, they fled in the night to be­
gin a hazardous journey through 
150 miles of Russian-occupied ter-; 
ritory, and finally reached the : 
British zone in Berlin. They were 
then taken to a Displaced Persons 
camp, where food and clothing 
were given the refugee.s by Brit­
ish authoritie.s, and as Mr.s', X re­
calls/this incident, she .says, "the 
as.sistance the British gave us wn,? 
overwhelming, and it seemed to 
U'i' that wc were in hcat'on "
Mr, X, who .spoke tho German 
and Russian languago.s fluently, 




® AUTQ REPAIRS ; y 
® “WELDING (Acetylene 
(and portable Electric) 






(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 




Easy Budget Terms with as little as one-third down.
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave, at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY
Clayton Road, have their ' son 
•Staying with them. He lias come 
over for a I’joliday from the Ea,st.
SIDNEY
On Tuti.sday, Aug. 10, Mr, Har­
man, fi.shlng . off Saturna Island, 
caught a 13-pound‘cohoe.
On;Thursday, Miss Bobbie Jean 
. l..e Boullllier was ho.stesa to a 
iiurnlHir of her little friends on 
the occa.slon of lier .sl.xth birth­
day. Among the , gue.sts were; 
her broUior.and sister, Wallii and 
(!ar,v, GiUiuii and Kippie Scott, 
Ronnie; .Smith, Tommv Monteski, 
Condie Perrsc and Iris, all of 
I,)ee|): Cove, and :(dso Brian and 
:Kervjn , Davies from Victoria. /
, ,, • • .......... 'l ith iu.-j
family, sent to Hanover where 
they remained until arrangement.s 
were made for them to leave for 
Canada.
Mr, and .Mrs, X with their two 
children are once again living a 
life of peace among Hiendly peo- 
jile, and Mrs. X. vvho ls at present 
a nur.ses* aid in a Victoria hos­
pital, expros.sos their feeling for 
this country by saying, "Wo are 
happy to be here, and grateful to 
the Caiuidian government In heli:- 
ing us to find a homo, and will 
ni.i our bcut to Citnu*
dian citizens,"
You can save by renting a locker anc^ by buying your meat in 
quantity ancl having it cut the way you like it.
Mmammu
Mrs, U. W.;I'crsse, of Madruiia 
Drive, is a holiday visitor in' 
.Seattle.' ■,
,, dConliiufed on Page dHeveru (
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Beacon Avo,, at Fifili St. 
— Rhone f Sidnoy 130 •—
TOM rLINT. Prop.
23 years auto evperlonca . . . 
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RADIO
Example; The average family expense for meat 
per year is $240.00.
] Locker (9 cubic feet), per year... 1 3.50 
Front 1/4 of Beef (average),..,. 38.00
Hind J/4 of Beef (average). ...... ......... .. 50.00
1 Side of Pork (average) ............. 33.60
$135.10
Tins includes; Cutting, Wrapping, Marking, Sharp Freezing . . . 











Comw and Have a Good Tlmol |
■^ LIQUID HONEY-
2-lb. |)kK.... . 39'
fr “I'lTTf.F THIP" ORANOF 2g’^
MARMALADE—1 E-oz, .iiir,.
★ SWEET MIXED PICKLES— .loe
' 1 fi-oy, bir ' 28'
^ PICKLED WALNUTS— C%c








PKEan nuriTS and 
VEOETABUES
Beacon at Third St.










Brother of Brentwood 
Lady Succumbs
Many island travellers who go 
into ecstacies over the de luxe 
American auto courts, evidently 
do not realize that right here on 
the Saanich Peninsula, one of the 
finest resorts is located, where 
many Americans from every 
state, and travellers from far­
away places such as Shanghai, 
Bermuda and Australia, enjoy the 
gracious hospitality and charm of 
Erenta Lodge, situated on the 
beautiful waterfi’ont of Brentwood 
Bay.
The genial owner and manager, 
D. H. McKay, who was born in 
England, is an ex-navy man of 
the second war, having served 
(Continued on Page Ten)
The death occurred suddenly at 
the residence, 2931 Gosworth 
Road, Victoria, on August 20 of 
Douglas Percy Marchant, aged 3C 
years, a native of Duncan and a 
resident of Victoria for many 
years.
A Familiar Sight From North Saanich Shores
Niece Of Saanichton 
Resident Weds
Deceased is survived by his 
wife, Jennie, and daughter, Betty, 
at home; his mother, Mrs. Emma 
Roddie, 1480 Dallas Road; his 
brother, Charles, of Seattle; and 
five sisters, Mrs. T. Rossiter of 
Tacoma, Wash.; Mrs. A. Olson and 
Mrs. A. Witwicki of Victoria; 
Mrs. J. Law of Saanich, and Mrs. 
C. Pineo of Brentwood, B.C.
Funeral services were conducted 
in the Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
in the Sands Mortuary on Tues­
day, August 23. Rev. E. Munn of­
ficiated and interment followed 
in the Royal Oak Burial Park.
A wedding of interest to Saan­
ichton residents took place re­
cently at Alberni, Vancouver Is­
land, when Miss Ida Gladys Bom- 
pas, elder daughter of Rev. J. G. 
G. Bompas and Mrs. Bompas, 
and niece of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bompas, Saanichton, was united 
in marriage to Charles Alfred 
Bui'y, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
D. Bury, Victoria, B.C.
Miss Bompas, who was a well- 
known visitor in Saanichton at 
the time she attended normal 
school in Victoria, was married 
by her father in the St. Andi-ew’s 
United church, Alberni, and wore 
a lovely gown of heavy white 
satin with a high neckline and 
sweetheart yoke of net, lily point 
sleeves and a peplum over a 
slender skirt, slightly en train. 
Silver embroidery accentuated 
her beautiful gown, and her 
bridal veil was held in place by 
a coi’onet of orange blossoms.
The bride’s attendants were 
gowned in pastel frocks of taf­
feta, and wore coronets of sweet 
peas. Ushers were Kenyon Bom­
pas, Saanichton, cousin of t’ne 
bride, and Dick Smith of Alberni.
Bishop To Speak 
At Brentwood Chapel
Brentwood College chapel, the’ 
former Brentwood College at 
Brentwood, which is now being 
used as a church, is filling a real 
need in that progressive com­
munity. Services, conducted by 
Rev. Norman A. Lowe, the former 
college chaplain and now priest 
in chai'ge of the church, are well 
attended.
KEATING
Mrs. P. Andrejkew, Oldfield 
Road, left Sunday for San Fran­
cisco, California, to attend the 
wedding of her sister 
rcjkew expects to be 
weeks.
by Louise Crossley, Beverly Car- 
low, Cynthia Palmer and Joan 
Butler. Also present were Claudia 
and Sharon Butler, Deanna Dud- 
man, Joanne Gait, Margaret Cal­




Guests of Mr. a n d Mrs. N. 
Breitcnbach tor the past week-end 
were Mrs. Breitonbach’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Haro, from Sullivan Sta­
tion, New Westminster.
Mrs. H. Young, her daughter. 
Pay. Oldfield Koad. together with 
her sister, Mrs. Hunter aiui Mis.-? 
Velma Hunter ot Victoria, who 
have been motoring in the States 
for the past two weeks, are cx- 
jjccted home next week-end.
Rev. W. N. Turner was guest 
]3reacher both at St. Mary’s and 
St. Stephen’s on Sunday morning 
last, when he chose as his text: 
“I am the Light of the world,” 
;uid urging his congregation as 
Christians to also reflect that light 
in their lives.♦ i.k #
Mrs. W. H. McNally, with Wil­
ma aiul John, left Tuesday for a 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mr.s. Harold Young, Central 
Saanich Road, with her grand­
daughter, Karcit, flew to Scallle 
last .Saturday morning and re- 
turne.l home Tuesday.
Rev. Lowe will address next 
Sunday morning’s service at tho 
church while in the ev'ening the 
special speaker will be Bishop 
Sexton of Victoria, Bishop of 
British Columbia. A large con­
gregation is expected to hear the 
Bishop.
—Colonist Aerlol Photo
Above is a sight familiar to all residents of the west shore of the Saanich Peninsula but it’s 
taken from a slightly different angle—high in the air. The photograph shows the B.C. Cement 
Co. plant at Bamberton, on the west side of the Saanich Inlet. The inlet varies from one-quarter 
mile to four miles in width, and extends 14 miles from mouth of Goldstream to Satellite Chan­
nel. It has been famous for sport fishing more than 75 years.
Harold 'rubman has lieen speiui- 
ing a week’s lioliday in Victoria 
and Nanaimo. a, H;
The Rev. Warren N. Turner and 
Mrs. Turner, with their daughters 
Ann, Frances and Mary, who have 
been spending the past ten days 
here, left 'I'uesday for Spokane, 
Washington, where Rev. W. N. 
Turner will be guest preacher ne.xt 
Sunday. From there they will 
motor home to Calgary.
David Butler invited his friends 
to a birthday tea on Friday after­
noon last week on the occasion of 
his ninth birthday. His guests in­
cluded Ann, Frances and Mary 
Turner, Lorraine and Frederick 
Essery, John McNally, Dennis 
Pears, Frank Carasella, Goldie, 
Robin, .nil and Daphne Kirkpat­
rick and Stephen and Joan But­
ler. Mrs. Pears, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. 
KirkiJatrick, Mrs. Essery and Mrs. 
McNally were also present.
Saanichton Man Is 
Judging at P.N.E.
Brentwood Church Scene of Saturday 
Morning Wedding of Miss Mary Thomas
Thirty-two judges are officiating 
in the various divisions of the 
horticultural show at the Pacific 
National Exhibition in Vancouver, 
it is announced by J. S. C. Mof- 
fitt, chairman of the P.N.E. hor­
ticultural committee.
For a honeymoon on the main­
land, the bride chose a pearl grey 
suit with navy accessories. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Bury 
will reside at Campbell River.
Garden vegetables are being 
judged at the big show today. One 
of the judges is R. M. Adamson 
of the staff of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station at Saanichton.
ELECTmC




WATER PUMPS . . 
and Supplies . . .
Miss Mary Aldwyth Thomas 
donned a bridal drSss of heavy 
ivory-tinted satin, for her mar­
riage on Saturday morning at 
11 to Milton James Kubisheski, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
kubisheski, Renfrew, Ont.
Only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Thomas, Stellys Crossroad, 
Saanichton, the bride was given 
in marriage by her father.
Multi-toned gladioli and dahlias 
decorated Church of Assumption, 
Brentwood, for the late morning 
rites, performed by Father D. M. 
Williamson. ,
A dainty gold locket, gift of 
the groom-, was the bride’s only 
; jewelry j ,
Cascading to finger-tip length 
was her lovely gossamer veil, 
held by a small silver sequinned 
■ coronet, .caught on, either side 
with clusters of orange blossoms.
■ The wedding gown: was fashioned 
with sheer yoke, and bodice giv­
ing^ ^ off-^shoulder' effect, long 
sheathed sleeves, and small pep- 
/ lUm Viri : butterfly ■ bustle over: the ■; 
JulLskirt.-,y (0
She . carried a . round bouquet 
: centred with wax-like gardenias 
encircled with Pinochio roses and 
:white sweet peas.y ::
A ciuartette of maids were in 
attendance.'' ' )J
Charley O’Hara the usher. Or­
ganist was Mrs. G. Gyllenspetz.
The couple received guests at 
Oak Lodge, Quadra Street, where 
Bill Lathwell, uncle of the bride, 
proposed the toast. A three-tier 
cake centred the table.
Mr. and Mrs. Kubisheski left 
by plane for Vancouver and from 
there will travel to Seattle, the 
bride wearing a pale grey Eng- 
]i.sh wool gabardine suit, navy 
accessories and topcoat and white 
gardenias and Pinochio roses en 
corsage.
They will make their home at 
986 Esquimau Road.
Mrs. M. Lucas, of Vancouver, 
returned to her home after spend­
ing a recent visit with her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Nimmo, Prosser Road, Saan­
ichton. :l! ;]!
Miss Wilma McNally cclebj'ated 
her J2th birthday last Thursday 
evening with a party for h o r 
friends. Contests and games were 
enjoyed during the evening, fol­
lowed by supper. Prizes were won
NOTICE
A meeting for registration of 
PRE-PRIMARY PUPILS 
will be held by the 
Pre-Primary Club 
in
Orange Hall, Saanichton 
MONDAY, AUG. 29, at 8 p.m, 
— All Parents Welcome — 
Phone: Keating 108K
34-1
Mrs. J. M. Lowry and daughter, 
Elizabeth, who have been spend­
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Turner, Cultra Ave., returned 
to her home in Regina, Sask., this 
week.
SAANICHTON
Dr. and Mrs. G. Glover, who 
liave been visitors at the Calpine 
Auto Court, returned this week 
to their home in Chilliwack, B.C.
Mrs. F. Clent and daughter, 
Kay, of lianey, B.C., enjoyed a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. Hig­
gins, Mt. Newton Cross Road, this 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sarup, Saanich­
ton, accompanied by Mrs. Sarup’s 
; mother, Mrs. McConnell 'bf Vic- / 
toria, left Mondaj'- to spend a va-:';, 
cation at Georgia View, Parks- 
^■ville,-V.r.-fY',.vi.
Miss'- Shirley: Facey, East: Saan- 
: : ich Road, and Miss Norrha Car- 
/ michael, Prosser Road, -returned 
recently from a week’s vacation 









Miss Maisie Kubisheski of 
tawa was ; honor maid for 
brother’s bride. Her frock 
of light blue taffeta and she 






;; Mr.; and Mrs. J. E.- Nimmo,:-who : 
reside on James Island, returned 
frohV; a week’s holiday visiting 
Milner, B.C., and up - Island 
points.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
20tf
Show Stai’ts 7.45 p.m.
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
THUnS., FRI., SAT__AUG. 25, 26, 27
“THE HAGEN GIRL”
A good drama, starring 
Robert Rongan ■ Shirley Temple
MON., TUES., WED.~AUG. 29, 30, 31
“GOLDEN EARRINGS”
A lU’iuna with comedy, action, suspense starring
Ray Mllland - Marlene Dietrich
headdress of transparent net.
Senior bridesmaid. Miss Rose­
mary Hirsch, wore pale yellow 
taffeta, matching mitts, and hola 
licaddress. They carried gladioli 
bouciuets in salmon pink and 
yellow, respectively.
Miss Gwen Huntley, : in pale 
green taffeta, and five-year-old 
Eileen O’Hura, in pale pink or­
gandy embroidered with white 
silk, were junior maid and flower 
girl. They carried Colonial bou­
quets of harmonizing'blossoms.
Frank Kopp was best man and
Rockgas Comes To 
Saanich Area
^ FOTO N!TE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
HE EUGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
Tho Bhow WodnoKdtiy Night, Aug, 24, is "Nlghlmuro Alloy"
’I’ME PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT -IKH). If tliis :sum l,s 
nul woii Ihis wt;eU, Iho amoinit next woolt will 1,)0 $70,
With the o|)(3ning of a Rockgas 
lilanl at Saanichton, a gas soi’vico
(.-> liJiiUC >(\loliltjil.; I.U iiii 1
of this Peninsula at liiice,'! similar 
to city i-ales,
Rockgas, a iii'oduct of the lioli'o- 
loian indu.stry, come.s to tlie user 
in lit|ui(.l Conn and is delivered in 
dual containers, Thi.s ajssuro.sDie 
user of a constaiU fuel .sufiply, 
Rockgas is a ndn-iioisonous in-ii- 
ducl, Tt bui'iis with an oxtremcly 
Clean riami', Rui.s leaving no 
.grease or sool.du nten.sll.s or cook- 
ing bvesrelsl
Tlie heat eonii,'lit of lloekgas is 
five; times lioiti'i' than rminufac-
iui'ei.1 ga,s aiivl twice a.s lint as 
naiurni, gas, a fact which has 
made lids product exlronielv 
popiiUir ; throiigluitit ; the , eiiliiv 
cmiiilry, A|i|:iliance niamifaeturor.s 
are iauv prodiieing raii){e,w and 
.sinidl, lieatlng: niiplianccs esfieci- 
. ally desittned for tho u,se of Rock­
gas,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouteillier, 
Cultra Avenue, entertained at : 
delightful social evening, Satur­
day, in honor of Mr. Bouteillier’s 
sister, Mrs. J. Thomson of Saska­
toon, Sask., who has been visiting 
with her brother and si.ster-in-law 
for llic past three weeks. Games 
and music were enjoyed by the 
guests, after which a buffet sup- 
1501’ wa.s served l5y the liostcs.s, 
assisted by Mrs. Boutcillior’s aunt, 
Mrs. A, Taylor, Guests included 
Mr, iind Mrs. W. Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Cave, Mrs. A, Taylor, 
Mrs. J. Thomson, G. May, C. 
I.louleillicr, Gwen Ii, Nancarrow, 
Marlene Thomson and Jack and 
Jill , Turner,
Mrs. W. Douglas, of Sooke, V.I., 
is \’isiting' at' tlic liome of Mr. 
and Mrs, W, E, Lake, East .Saan- 
icli Road,
Members of the Social Club 20 
ands their /guests; enjpyed:s their 
, monthly / party. Saturday night in 
the Dawson Penthouse when the 
hosts ., were Mr. arid Mrs. T. ■ Lewis ; 
'and; Mr;;■ and Mrs.;sS;;-Siyertsbn.;;;: 
Games were enjoyed, the vviiiners : • 
being Jack: Talbot and S., McMul- ,■ 
tin. Dancing was i/also enjoyed • 
followed by a buffet supper,■S', ■ ■;'!'*■■/ /; :i. ■;■,/
Miss Phyllis Dawson was ;a 
week-end guest of her /brother 
, and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vic Dawson. Miss Dawson has 
been attending U.B.C. this sum-, 
mer. ■ ......
- ■' -
W. Burdon has returned from 
the 1-iospital. '
Lovely 27-inch Wilton Car- s 
peting in /limited . quantilv.:; 
Odd lengths, ;30, 23, : 18, U 
yards - sand hear / . lengths. 
Beige: ; color: ; and : /regular ^ 
/,'$9,.75^'per :yard.''-'';'
AUGUST SALE
NOW IS A GOOD 
TIME TO HAVE YOUR 
CAR CHECKED OVER!
the. . 4 piu'ticulai’ly 
Brakes, which are a 
“MUST’' before wet 





TSLANDS' ■ V ■
Plain and carved Wiltoii in; rem4;: 
nant lengths, perfect; for hall- run­
ners or small stairways. ' f 
Reg. $12.75. $Q50
August Sale, per yard..,.;.; */ ? : 
Re. $10.75. $r775
August Sale; pbr yard....:;; 9 4'
'; Rog.:' $9.50.' ' ■ * J ; $^95;:
August Sale, per yard.:..,; V ;;
;Rog. ;$8.50. ; I /: $r90"
.............................................. i.....:,':'0:':August Sale, per yard
BRENTWOOD 





Holy Cuminunion, R).3(l a.m. 
Prcaclier
rtov. No|’man A. Lowo
Evensong ■■ - 7 fmii,
' Pre.’icher/
Tho Lord Disliop







THUnS., Fill., SAT.--AUG. 25. 2G, 27 
All 'I’ei'hoicolnr Pi-ngram —
“AN IDEAL HUSBAND”
Paulotio Goddard • Sir Aubrey Snillh - Diana Wynynrd
MON., TUES.--AUa. 20, 30
“KISSING BANDIT”
I runlt HiniUra - Knlhryn Gruyuovi
VJED., THURS, -AUG. 31, OEPT, 1
“RIVER LADY”,
Yvonne de Carlo • Rod Cameron • Dan Dutyen







Bltowg ut C.45 p.in, and 0.00 p.m,
AdmiMsion: 1.5c • 2.50 • 40c 
Midineo Saturday, 2,30 p.m. Adml-ssion lOe - 2Q(! - 30c 
» Liiuy Drmng In GUy littllre
Mrs. J, 'JTiom.son and lior 
(Inuglilers, Marlene and Jill, 
imieh impreiisofl wltli tlioir 
visit to tho We,St Coast. Tliey 
visiting in .Simnlehton 
Ha\'in/:.( lived in SaiJeatoon. 
Safiln, mo,':it (4 Ijcj' life, wliere Mi', 
Tlionifioi) is ii-ssociated .with tin? 
C.N.R,, Mi'.’i. Tl'tnrii.'ion’;! \']slt,fi to 
llle varioti.s .'.-eenle spot*! no ilu. 
peninsula "wa.s a wonderful thrill," 
as .she aald, :
The Di.mglim (irf; on Mount New 
dn .lohn .Doan Pni'k, tmrtie- '
Ui.'l.i ll...,, lu,|, ,|„ IIIIIV
('Oiufennis trees slie Imd Keen iii 
.Sa.slndoon, were' llu.vse rjianted in 
./itardenx, , ■ , ■
Atih. 'I'inimsnn'.s daughter Mar- 
h'liC, who i;:, R], ,iud ,,ii ia it 1 ue'.iii.*a ic 
.-iwlmmer, enjoyed her Hr.st f.wim 
alt v.'aler„ but apparetuly did 
re.-drze it waf; s.-dt waier. 'Mai- 








with approximately 400 
burnint? .$‘| 4aB0
houra RocUga.s
FOR THOSE HARD- 
TO-HEAT ROOMS
ROC K G AS
'-■:,; ■
Sjile - Non-l'oiHonouH 
(’iciiii - SiuokoIe.H.H 





“ducked.” Hut immedialolv 
head popped nut of the water
ROCKGAS CO.
(VICTORIA)







niuld. Dritii gulckor l<* 
a fmootliwr
uloii.TourjIi.




SASH - - 
WINDOW FRA»
Wiuiii i)tiil(linR, wp etm litilt) you iirrmiuo youi’ 
wi I> (10IN' p 1 iHIs to til k0 Tull 11tlVti ivtfijift!; o f
WiiidoNv Fi’timOH tii'o rhJido fponr No, I Kiln 
Dripd Htoclt iiiiti coiiHiHt of ; .Ititfii), 2xB 'Silltt ' 
{ipd outnido CtiHiPR oriStueco Mould to 
litineo tho boiiiity of your honio.
011-
Lot u.H sliow you tho vtiriou.s ki*juIoh of Mono 
Bimol Doom you onn ehotwo froni.imii
® Let ltd give yoti un odtlmttte.
Renew those Broken and Cracked Window t 
Gla-as Gut to Size while you
FOR RENT
CEMENT ^MIXERS ' WHFEI'.RARROWS "'-'v
PLUMBING TOOLS ... ALUMINUM EXTENSION 
LADDERS . V. ELECTRIC SAWS ... FLOOR POLISHER
.lohn Spoodio —- Eric 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONETB
..., uH, .uvu.ftvuivnv m ^pl•l Uituric
yelled, “Mum, It ta.xtea salty!” di'M
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AN ESSENTIAL IN EVERY COMMUNITY
The Review has been the recipient of a number of very complimentary remai’ks with regard to its sport page, which has recently become a regular feature of this news­
paper.
The compliments, of course, are deeply appreciated. 
It’s very nice to know that all pages of a publication are _ 
being read and The Review will always strive to provide 
its readers with the type of material which it feels will 
appeal to,them.
National surveys in recent years have shown that sport 
pages of newspapers are more widely read than any other 
with the exception of political news during election cam­
paigns. Classified advertising pages have tremendous 
reader appeal as well.
A community without different sport events in progress 
at airtimes of the year is not a progressive community and 
it will not floux’ish and develop. This is an accepted fact. 
There are those athletes and sportsmen who give freely 
of their time on the sports fields. The Reviewwill always 
do its best to record the results of such contests and give 
as much outline of the play as space will permit.
Different sports events in which residents of one com­
munity are in competition with those from another section 
are always of benefit to the development of both com­
munities. These inter-community contests The Review 
will always foster as part of its responsibility to the area it 
V''serves.,.''"',v,:'':'V
to know that our efforts are being 
appreciated; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
on Saturday. They have taken 
up residence on Second Street.
Mrs. Harry Bullen and two 
daughters spent last Friday moi-n- 
ing trolling for salmon off Sidney 
Spit. They returned with a fine 
1.5-pound spring to their credit.
The Sidney Rubber Roofing 
Company last week moved its 
office from Victoria back to Sid­
ney and Miss Lloyd, the chief 
clerk of the company, is again 
c.stablished at the office at the 
factory.
Guests at the Sidney Hotel in­
clude Sir Richard and Lady Lake 
of Regina, Sask., and Major-Gen­
eral Sir Percy and Lady Lake of 
London, England. They went lo 
Pender Island for a short outing.
Reasearch cost in Canada dur­
ing 1919 totalled $500,000. In 
1919 it cost $22,000,000. In 1949 
cost of research will be $100,000,- 
000.
Above is reproduced a recent photograph by Nick Morant, showing Canadian Pacific Steamship Lines’ 
Princess Marguerite, with Washington’s majestic Mount Baker for a background.
new passenger ship, 
Victoria Times cut.
Those Hidden Taxes
(Bv AUSTIN KIPLINGER in Chicago Journal of Commerce)
WOULD BE USEFUL HERE
The British are a progressive race, leafn much from them.- V AA jA of weather forecasting by television has
■ just been put into operation by the British Broadcasting 
Corporation,; in (iollaboratibn with the United Kingdom’s 
meteorological office. The service w'ill be daily.
To illustrateAthe ‘forecast - wbich w the:
televised every evening. The first chart will "show t^
) prevailing barometric and weathei' conditions- on the eye- bed Xprice $125 
• ning of transmission, the second a foreca-’- -^''- 
from 8 a.m. to midnight of the following
The idea has much to recommend It for this; area 
a chart of Vancouvef Island and the heighboring '
One rea.son for the apathy of and put the coffee on the stove 
wage earners toward the high (price $140—^tax $18.20) before 
cost of federal government is the getting his fruit juice from the 
fact that few wage earners think refrigerator (price $240 — tax 
of themselves as taxpayers. $31.20) and opening the Puffed
The average hourly employee Rice package, 
does not pay high bracket income Like a good many Quaker em- 
taxes, but he does pay dozens of ployees, Johnston drives to the 
hidden excise which he frequent- plant in his own car (price $1,500 
,ly is not aware of. —federal tax $105-—sales tax $45
To bring this point home, the —plus an annual license fee of 
Quaker Oats Company has sent a $10 — driver’s license fee of 50 
brochure entitled “A Peak at Your cents—tax of five cents on each 
Hidden Taxes” to, nearly 3,000 part or accessory—plus state and 
“opinion leaders” in towns where federal gasoline tax of cents 
the company has plants. ; a gallon).
The brochure is one of a regu-;- . At- noon Johnston eats: lunch 
lar series which the company (price 50 cents—state. sales tax 
sends out periodically. ,; , two . cents, — plus taxes already
In a picture story, Quaker Oats paid for the,food); in the cafeteria, 
looks in on :a representative: tax- ' . Afterwards he pulls out a cigar- 
payer, John Johnston, who works ette. (price per pack ten cents-^ 
in the . meat department: of, . the state and federal taxes nine .cents)
■companyls , Ken-L-Prdducts plant. ; ■ which he, lights with a ,: match 
; (Johnston is: awakened by;,the;. (tax; 5lA cents;per;thousand). ;:;:i 
buzz of an; alarm; clock (price $6; ,,: ;:A he goes home,'he remembers 
tax $1.38).: ; He climbs out of , ,; that’his wife (marriage license. $2),
-tax $3.75)j ((and : asked ;^him ’ to :db ;sorhe:: errands: 
fbrecast ’f or the period ( switches on; the : electricity; ;(3ti; ; He buys a deck of cards (price 40
' (rp,y,pvQ will cents tax on,each;$l of his month-; (. cents—tax; ,;14 (cents) ( and ; a (roll;;;;. Commentator,” :v::Lowell
;ly (: bill); whichf lightsfthef'bulb ;' :of( film; price((20, (cents—taX; f6ur,,(:::(as(:“Authqf,'
(price : 20 'cents .(plus,. iouf (cents ,, ( cents)' to take pictures of his'four- Ne\vsreel ( Gomrnehtator,
We in (Canada can
Fed. Council of Churches of 
Christ in America”) appears, but 
not his brother. Senator Ro’oert 
A. Taft. “Who’s Who” discrim­
inates between labor unions, list­
ing William Green of the A.F.L. 
and John L. Lewis, of the miners, 
but not Philip Murray, of the 
C.I.O., or any of the Reuther 
brothers of the automobile work­
ers. Among artists it lists Rock­
well Kent, but not Norman Rock­
well, and not Dali, Jo Davidson 
or Thomas Hart Benton. Among 
singers Paul Robeson appears, 
but : not. Marian Anderson or 
Roland Hayes.
The list of American authors 
included seems Catholic, and , ap­
parently the authors are free to 
designate their trade as they wis’n. 
Louis Bromfield, Dorothy Can- 
field, Erskine Caldwell, William 
Faulkner, Sinclair Lewis, John P. 
Marquand and Upton . Sinclair 
call themselves “authors”; Stein­
beck, John Gunther, John Hersey 
(possibly the youngester American 
entry), Edna .Ferber and Walter 
. Lippmann use the word .“writer”; 
(only Lloyd (C. Douglas describes 
■ fiimself, as; novelist.”;;;: Hemingway 
classes hirhself as “Writer and 
War
REFLECTIONS 




LAST Sunday morn . . . the sky 
leaden-grey, we watched the sun 
rise . . . at Cowichan Bay. Yes— 
at 5 a.m. after many a yawn, 
with all lines out . . . we greeted 
the dawn. The G.F. didn’t go . . . 
to share in the fun, in her place 
a tourist . . . & Jimmie . . . his 
son. But she DID get up . . . at 
a quarter to 4, my eggs to fry & 
the coffee 2 pour. She made me 
wear (rubbers, & shave my face, 
for 2 bits.I’d flopped . . . to my 
resting-place. ’Cept the horn of 
the Buick, , beeped outside, so I 
grabbed (the thermos . . . BOy, 
what a ride! Over the Malahat 
. . . in the pfe-dawn, the con­
vertible low-slung .. . pale grebn 
& (fawn. With windows that slide 
. . :. (as a button U press, plus a 
top that goes up . . . & down 
effort-less. Almost the: same as 
: these: davenports, ( ( suites, the 
matching
A very enthusiastic annual 
meeting of the Sidney and North 
Saanich War Memorial Society 
took place on Friday evening in 
S. Roberts’ office on Beacon Ave­
nue. The secretary, Mrs. J. Gil­
man, had a very healthy report as 
to undertakings being proceeded 
with at the park and with con­
tinued co-operation of the citizens 
of Sidney and North Saanich, 
great improvement will be notice­
able by next year.
The Maple Leaf Athletic Club 
at Mayne Island held a tourna- 
:ment at the tennis: court on; Fri- . 
day( against Port ' Washington, 
which proved a tremendous suc­
cess. About 65 people were pres- ;
, ent and the play was most excit- 
■. ing, ending in a draw. A return 
tournament is to; be held ; at; Port; 
( Washingt6n,;;shortly.: :( ;' (: ; ■
Capt, ; C. ;F: : (Gibson, Centre
, federal : tax , plus ( one , cent (salos:
.■,;;tax).;''■"( 
:(;T.o:;‘music;;
.... ■ ■ ■ 1 ' ’ ■ , , , .... , ' V Tudio: (price;:weather for the following day, iLwoulci be a,service deepH’’ (shaves with
; ; Q TM-vi»aei Q+ad :'Kv RnnooVirilH ova n n d Hnht’.m pn n li'kp




. , , :.... ,, , ,,, —--- —chair; (with:::(channel (,
, ; Road, : is: the proud possessor ut ; pleats. ;Do double ( duty as you ;
(Thompson as: ; Journalist;and; “Babbacombe : (Sybil’s Raleigh”: :pay, (a bed (by nite;.;. a sofa by
, . , . .. r young: Je(rsey:(:bull (which ^ swept ( ((day.: Not a living soul;.(;.:;:did (we ((
^Uecturer, ; R,adio .and (((-he boards: to victory in (his class ( pass on) the (way, soon our launch O m n .”;,: while TT,
from; a ; , bathroom 
$30—tax $3.90), he 
an electric razor 
((price $18-—tax : $4.14);(and finishes ( 
, up:witb( some shaving lotion; (price )
p6rted%at:it( was (discussed:more(:than:;anything else but
$1,50) and rushing to the kitchen.
apprec ated:By libuseholders a boa rheri a e
Everyone (is’ interested in the weather. / One sage re-
no one did anything about it. ■ Sucli a (televised forecast 
service would interest all residents of this area and possibly 








month-old (daughter (birth;(regis- ; 
tration '$1). :
- . That., evening, Johnston reads a.: 
Hory ( in :. the Marion: Star (about: 
last years , tax ' returnL . : Then, he .. 
. gets (to ( thinking (no ( tax) : about' 
his withholding (. taxes and starts 
( to figure ((fountain pen:($10—tax" 
$2.30) how much he will pay next 
(year.;','''
And by this tiine, I naight add, 
he is lucky to be sane.
AN HISTORIC YEAR
The year 1949 is ah historic one from the standpoint of Ganada’s military forces.( This year marks the :50th anniversary of Canada’s 
(participation in the Boer (Warf It was the first time that 
troops from this Dominion ever engaged in an Imperial 
war. History was to prove that it was not the last.
Dbspite the fact that their ranks are thinning, a num­
ber of veterans of that South African conflict at the turn 
: of the century still are living in this area. The Review 
has already (interviewed a number of them and will make 
an effort to contact others in the days to come. Honor is 
due these early defenders of British principles and The 
Review is pleased to bring their names and stories before 
the reading public so that their pioneer, contributions can 
be recognized.
For it won’t be many years before the numbers of First 
Great War veterans are as few as those of the Boer War 
are today.
The year 1949 marks the 35th aiuiiversary of Canada’s 
( entry into the i First Great War, It wns August 4, 1914, 
( when the declaration of hostilities against the Kaiser’s 
German Empire was announced. A few (la,ys earlier his 
Uhlan.s hadinvaded Belgium to strike at Prance. A fright­
ful conflict ensued for, years and: it didn’t settle anything. 
: Post-war bickering between the Allies allowed the Ger­
man militari.Hts to I’ovive their lighting .strength behind the 
.skirts of ih() Hitler Na'/.i movement and just 21 years later
German panzer divisions poured into Poland in the lirst
move to conquer Eiu’opo as the initial stej) towards a world 
(dictutorshipv '."(b..:;: ^ ■
This year marks the ICith anniversary Of the start of 
the Second Great War, Its liorrors are still fresh in the 
(memories of the youngest of us.
( And (again the world is bickering.
Those Days Ase Gone Forever
' :
(dmiadimut wlio luive nlwaya ac­
cepted tlie ''Made In England" 
label at! the halltnark of superlor- 
; Ity In textile quality have con.sed^ 
U» be iinitrcssed by tldw label’i;" 
r(!))utation and are now intoroHU'd 
only in iho qunllty of the product 
Itself. Till!) Ik the opinion ex- 
; prostiod by two widely divergent 
tiouj’ceti, one a. leading (Lmaiiian 
tiewapaper. "Lo Devoir," and the 
. other Tlie Brltinh Wool Textile 
: Mif-itdon which vl.'jited Canada 
Fall ■
Both sources point to the de- 
velopinenl of Canadlaii textile 
<iuallty as the reason behind the 
average Canadian's duinged; altl- 
lude . tuwai'ils good;-. ( from the 
United Kingdom.
According to "Le Devoir," iin- 
pj-ovo'd technical skill and mod- 
ernlzullon at the Canadian prim­
ary textile industry hove brought 
about .striking jtdvances in the 
fttortitV' fif *hl« counfi'v’!! textiles. 
The standards now sot by Ciuin- 
dian mills are such that, ‘‘experts
in Canada's textile plants! can 
now dedai'O \\dili confidence that 
tlioy are iirodueini.; fabi’lc,') whh'h 
compare (lulle fnvorably in ((ual- 
ity and utility wilh lliose of nnv 
country in the world."
Undcrliidng Iho , ability ami 
vigor of Canadliin inllls, the Ml.s- 
,sion report siild: "It would be 
foAir.g'i il) ('MM'iiiv'ic in un;. v, a, 
complacent, as tho Mi.ssion hall 
)!pportunitie!) of exiuning fancy 
worsteds, gnlau’illnos and tropienls 
inade in Canadian milks, whieh 
were reiuiy thoiouglUy good pro­
ductions n.s legnrd.s (luidity, {jtyh), 
and finish . , , It wopld be folly, 
for Hrlllsh expni'torn ' to 'ImnglnV' 
that It will bo |)o.stilble' to foii- 
tinuo (o .sell Uirir good)! In (Can­
ada .1u,sl becau!;() they arc British. 
,Tho.se day.s ata.'.gono forever!" ,
. Counting out Uie loss habitable 
parts .of Canada there ■ avo. less 
..than .'.even ixn'aons iier square 
mile: In tbiilaiifl (,*ui 
there are n!oro than 7hi.) person.s 
pei‘; sipiave tnllo,
(A Review (of '-Who’s (Who, 1949, 
in the New York Herald Tribune 
by Lewis ' Gannett) ( 
The(ahief plea.sure of opening a 
now, volume;of the British “Who’s ■ 
Who” has for years been reading 
the aulobiographios of the. Sit­
wells, and the Sitwells, alas, are 
growing old, .
Sii’i George, who for years in­
formed “Wlio's Who” of his ex­
ploit in catching a spook, is dead, 
Edith Sitwell, who once took 
.sijace lu e.\i.)re.s.s lier inlense di.s- 
liko of simplicity, morris dancing 
and a sense of humor, has re- 
ccntlv noted undt>r tho heading of 
■Uocrcaiion’' merely, "Lastening 
to music; silence”." Sachevorcll, 
who usoci to insist that he 'was 
scdf-educatod, and give among his 
recreations "i:)lals regionaux" anti 
the “bull ling”, now admits that 
Eton Collage axluciiicd liim and 
vows that hedms no recreations.
Sir bsbort Sitwoll. 'sim Insisls, 
tliiil-his ctluciition W!is "during 
tho holidays from Eton’’, Vjut his 
recreations ai'e becoming sohei’oi’, 
(Baelt in 1933 lio gave a,s his chief;
.I'ccroations' "entei'ialning the riel! 
;!nd cltiii'lty in general:" in l!l3tl 
he; mentioned .’’lounging,: lolling 
and 'looking at Inndscajies," in 
(1937, "|,)ropliee,v, and .wgiling .for 
llte.ohil;" in: 1939,: "nitwit Itailing 
and liie jitters”,. .This year,, as for 
•several years, his roeroatlon is 
merely (“thinking for liimscll’—as 
well as for ntlior people--and not 
receiving, or luiswering, unneces- 
siii'y: eorrcs|!ondencc) on at least 
; one (hi,v : in, the week,". He .still 
, exfilalns, ,howev(.'i', that he “ad­
vocates cominilsory F r o o rt o tn 
everywhere, the suppression of 
Public Opinion In the Inlore.st of 
‘Free .Speech, and the rationing of 
brains without vvldcli Innovmtlon 
Ihere ean be no true democracy."
Gcorg.e Btn'niird .Siiaw, whose 
recrcsition ii.sed to be “Anythint; 
except ,s)!nrl", lias of late'yeju'H 
fm,md his fun in "Heing past 
ninety".
("Who’s Who, in Amoricii" .gives 
no .sucli latitude lo the creative 
Im.'ityinatiiin’ it '.’tlelo.' to dn'Il ' in. 
lormative prose, l:hil you turii 
tlie l.nua.'sof till.! Eiiglislv ■'Wlui':,i 
Who”, uncertain (what( you may 
meet,, Tlie poet ' Wy.slon, Auden''s
......n- . mi) 11..1 i li.'iii*
,, walk,Ing;", a retired colonel I'lves 
his a.s "volunleoring;" Hjirgreave;: 
Parkinson. Ihe editor of"Thc 
, I'’m(mc(al I'Ium.’S’;, imds relief in 
“(o.uliii,; about Aiiluiclir exnior- 
:,'':atlon". ■ ■ .
One of the (ileasani .Mu prlses in 
tlm English “Wlm’s ’Who” is Hm 
:odd inclusions, of disllngtiishcd 
Aii)ei'icai).s, .'l'lie anonymous chIP 
tor;; ol,)viously rec(::ignize as worllty
of listine in ilmlr'«.’n>i’od vwt tmoir 
an uunou Biatos Cabiiit!! mem-
the presidents of ourTeading uni­
versities, but beyond that their 
principles of inclusion are, to this 
browser, foggy.
They list Bing Crosby, but not 
Bob Hope; William Taten Tilden 
(“publisher and editor of ‘Rac­
quet’ inagazinc”), but not Joe 
Louis; Mayor O’Dwyer of New 
York City, but not the venerable 
James M', Curley, of Boston; Gov­
ernor Dewey of tho Empire State, 
but not his late running mate, 
Go\X'rnor Warren of California, 
the publisher Alfred A, Knopf, 
but not Bennett Cerf or Carr Can- 
field: .). Vincent .Sheen, but not 
FulU,jii .,1. Shoco, Lammoiil ilu 
Pont and Charles Erwin Wilson 
of General Motors, but not Char- 
lo.s Edward Wilson of General 
Electric, or Robert R. Young of 
the Cliosapeake iuid' Ohio Rail­
way (and ofTliose ads), or Henry 
Ford second, or 'Phomns J, Wa(- 
son' of the business machines.
Cliarlos P. Taft ("City Council- 
imui of Cincinnati" and “Pro,s,
Ralph; Ingersoll: appears nobly as 
;“Author,i Editor, Publisher, Lee- ' 
turer!’ ; After: that. it (is: no 'sur-' 
prise to; ( discover: that: Mme. 
Chiang Kai-shek describes (herself 
as a “Chinese sociologist.” ;((: ; ; 
“Who’k Who in America” drops 
listings of personalities; who do 
not answer their mail; ; the Eng­
lish “Who’s Who” is not so hoity- 
toity. Ezra Pound’s (name :last 
appeared, in the American book 
in 1916-1917; (but the:( English 
“Who's. Wlio” still carries hi.s 
record, which seems to end in 
1936 (when his recreation was 
“the public taste”), except for ah 
editorial footnote: “Taken from 
Italy to America for trial on 
charges of treason, 1945; declared 
mentally unsound by American ( 
district cmirt jury, Feb., 1946.”
(’"Who’s Who, 1949, Macmillan, 
3,080 pages. $19. lU.S.])
MARK TWAIN’S 
PHILOSOPHY
at the Victoria((‘exhibition now in 
progress,; winning first honors in , 
junior yearling division and jun­
ior championship. .:(;
(In' the( garden competition of 
the Vancouver) Island HorticuL; 
tural; Society held (recently,: the;;, 
(following local (persons from the : 
North Saanich (Horticultural So­
ciety were successful in winning 
a place in the first nine winners: 
J.. A. Nunn won fourth place \vith 
288>/i; points; Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 
fifth place with 285 points; and 
H. L. Ricketts, eighth place with 
262 points. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bosher and; in­
fant son, of Cobble Hill, are visit­
ing this week at the home of Mrs. 
Bosher’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Simister.
Miss Mary Prat left on Sunday 
morning’ to make her home in 
Nova Scotia. She was accompan­
ied by her father as far as Van­
couver but will travel the re­
mainder of the journey alone.
25 YEARS AGO
Many years ago Mark Twain 
was editor of a small town news­
paper. A reader wrote .saying 
that ho found a spider in l!is 
paper, and wanted to know if
'dl.it .11. omt.:!, of gui.id ui bud
luck, Marie Twain answered;
“Finding a spider in .vour now.s- 
papei’ is neither good nor bad 
luelc. Tlio spider wn.s mei'clv
looking over our paper to .see 
wliicli merchant Was not adver­
tising so he could go to that store, 
spin his web across the door and 
load a life of uiidisturhod peace 
(.'ver afterwards.".
NationdllmmunizdtionWeek
A di,sproi)orllonatu ompltasi.s is 
snrnotimes' placed; on pollomyoliU.s .
iTi'fl, Huiiroino Court .jnstlcu.H and
ln( comparison with other di.soases,
It l,s (leclarod in a stnt(;Mni.'i!t' 
is.sued: b.v tho Hoallh League of 
Canada,
Tito statement poiiTt.s out that ( 
an oditorlnl in tl!(! magazine 
Menlth reveals that last year 
whoojiing eough alone can,seel al- 
iitost J>s many doalhsHs dip- 
htheria, polio iind scarlet fever 
eomblncd, In a five-yeai' pisrlod, 
whooping cougli caused nearly 
five limes as miuiy deaths as 
jioliu, .-md. diiiluheria three and a 
iiidf times as niiiny.
“At lids time of the year,” tlie 
statement .says, "parcfiits are ner­
vous about i')oUomyeliti3, or in- 
fiuitlle paridysls. Sue)! feeling i:! 
uudnrstandahle, luu-tlcularly dur­
ing a yoiir .such as thl!, when 
tlu'i’f' luis lt(»en a .slini'f) iruu'enso 
in the mnriher of cn.ses, llowever,’ 
sinc(': our knowledge of the ’'why' 
of polio ciddemies Is extremely 
. scanty, (tlM'i’it. is no inure I'easou.
, for i)ropiu,‘(;yhu;
■ I'H)' none,"'^
Tho stati'ment points oi.il that 
wl’dle ttiere are specific preventa- 
uvcM tor wilOHpiH).!, conitii anti 
dirditiierla, there is, linfortuu- 
ately, . Po sue!: v:i:rcveutative for. 
piillo, However, Ihere arc rani- 
hirv pn,!cautions wl'iicli .shouul lie 
follins'i.'d, Here Is couution 
advice offered liy liealth officers 
ilirmuil'iout Canada;
Heoiile sihould: live outdoors us- 
inueii as jio.sidblo and midto ,siure
1.1 w ).( Avt till*
that there will
of good venillatinn when indoors. 
'Water whicli is not chlorinated 
should be hulled. Milk (supplies 
should 1)0 iiasleui'lzed, Streams 
polluted by sownge .sliould not bo 
used for ballihig, Rubbish should 
be Ijuriied or disposed of iu pro­
per roceiitacilos, Plies and mos- 
nuilos should be kept out of tho 
liome. Du.sting sliould bo (done 
with a damp cloth, and .sweeping 
with an electric cleaner, Fatigue 
and crowds sliould he avoided.
'l'lie Heallli League statement 
was issued in connection witli 
I'ortlicoming Niitional Immuniza­
tion Week, September 11 to 17, 
tmd iioinhxl out tliat tlie iiubiic 
should realize that it has a dofin- 
ile duly lo ace that children are 
immunized iigainst diphtheria and 
whoo|)iug cough, hotli ol’ wliich 
can 1,10 iireveiited—and each of 
wl(itch usually takes greater im- 
i.’a.il tab .main,, C.mad.i’.. chll 
dren thandoeft polio for wlilch, so 
fill', there liiis iieen dlscovt.'reil no 
specific preventative!, The. HenRh 
League feels tliat tli(» rfenf«rnl 
fiubiic should l.'ecoine as con(.'orn- 
ed Jilmut the tragic: effects of 
dii)litliei'ia and whootring eouith 
as ttim' m<f. nhont iiosshde viollo 
■after', vffeet.s.' "" '
L. Chaplin, Barred Plymouth 
Rock tiroeder, Vesuvius Bay, Salt 
Spring Island, has sold to the 
University of B.C. exporimenlal 
farm, ono cockerel and two pul- 
tots f('r $80 Mr. Chaiilin own.s a 
R.O.P. lion with 308 eggs for the 
year. She is in her second year 
of R.O.P.
Roads In tlio vicinity of the 
farm of Joseph Bull,' Saanich 
Road, wore almost completely 
liloukod with automobiles between 
9 and 10 o’clock: Tuesday night, 
their drivers attracted by the firo 
whicli complotoly dc.slroyod a 
large .stock barn. Tlie red glow of 
tlie; fliimes wore reflected on tlio 
low-hanging clouds In such a man­
ner as to ho vi.siblo for a radius of 
(Vislly 15 nilles.
Ml’, and Mrs, R. H, Auehtor- 
Innie of Peiidor Island and Mas­
ter Lawrence went to Vancouver 
last week for .a sliorl visit with 
relatives inid friend.s. :
Last week (J. L. Cropijor, nf 
; Ganges, eauglii his. linnd In a 
|)umi) ’;mrl crusliod tlie. hone in 
his tlnimh, . (; (
. ( There pa.s[ied(awiiy at {in( earlv' 
hour ye.storday morning at tli’e 
residence, llO-i Cjuoon'.s Avenue, 
Victoria, Emily Jonkin.s (Monagh, 
boiovod wife of A. 'Monagli, aged 
.50 years, and a native of Suanicli.
D. Biistowe, a forinor re.sidoin 
of Deep Covo, was a vl.sltor there 
tills week.
Lleiit.-Col, A. M. Jarvis, 
C.M.G,, C.B.E,, and Mr.s, .larvis 
are spending a few day.s on Orctis 
Isl'ind tills weelt,
A,. Lacniirslere of Saiinichlon 
returned last Friday after having 
.S|)eiii two and a Indf niontliv. in 
hie Gift r'enixivv Tie vi-ited tin 
Empire exIiibiUon iit Wuinhlev 
and rcmarlced on tlie womh'rfiil 
dis|)lay put up by Canada, lie is 
now ready to resvime bn.sinft!!.s and 
v\(u on |iiv„irtcu iti meet oiu and
::(new cuiUoihers. ■
was kicking . up the spray. A 
very trim; craft-:. .;(. (Mr. (.Ordar^n:;:: 
rent, ‘‘Good Luck,’’ he cried . .
( as off we: went.: Jimmie took the 
wheel, & what utter joy, smiled 
on the .face . :(. of this little boy. ( 
(Out for a “big-one” . . . for the 
very first time, (“Boy . . . What 
a Boat” . his eyes did shine. 
How he’d boast to his palsj when 
(he got back. “Are you all set. 
Dad . . . with the Kodak?’??’’ 
Then we slowed down to trolling 
pace, there (were other “darn- 
fools” . . . all over the. place. 
Linos on the surface, others with 
weights, simply amazing my 
friend ... from the; Southern 
States. “.lust what do they 
mean,” as vye .went up *& down, 
“that Victoria (is . . L a sleepy 
town. When,” he continued, ad­
justing, some gear, “they’re all 
carly-birds . (, , & all up here.” 
“Any luck,” cried Jimmie, “did 
YOU get a bite?” as we passed 
: odior ships . , , in the nito.: "Let’s 
circle around . . . and get nearer 
shore,” then onto my line . . . 
sped man-o-war. Then far in the 
i’“ir, a belly-flop splash, “I got 
him,” I cried, “lookit ’im thrasli. 
Hove, you Jimmie . . . take the 
lino, s-l-e-a-d-y now . . . or the 
others you’ll twine.” Your clothes ‘ 
won’t twine In THIS washing 
m,whine, the “SIMPLICITY'’ 
twirls them , . , eloanor than 
clean. There’s a 2-yonr guarantee 
against one little .squeak, for just 
$134 . , , come, take a peek, In 
gloaming enamol . . . ifs really
fi) .someIHNlijO . , , 19.50, "Good gosh . . , 
Daddy . , , come and fool,” "go 
ahead, son , . . wind in thtv roel." 
“Tliat’.s it, now lot liim run."“Oh 
gon.v." .said Jimmie, "but this is 
fun, “Take up that .slack, wind 
- in again," wliat did wo care it 
was .starling to rain? "Grab tlie 
Midoc Pop , . , Geo . . . look It 
that thing, bet It’s ,50 lbs. . . , 
iie^t it’.s a .spring,” Pop was all 
set, tills epic to snap, as beside 
ho launcli:. .(, our “whalo" did 
Hap, .Hinmie wa.s:exhau.ste(l . , .
about .all in, “LoOKlT," lio 
.'Shouted, "the size of that 
jvas all set , , . willi the gaff, 
l op was, all set . , , to plioto- 
itniiih. Wlicn all-uf-a-Hudclen, I'm 
(iorry to say, wo just filmed tho 
(i Big One q'hat Got Away." And 
all Jimmie got, with his play & 
tug, a little rijcl flsli , . .'thC! 
wooden plug But if you como 
to this joint, we're sure 
ww'' I'lshlH'ol'R. If n bed-
looni suite Is part of your (|uesl, 
Uie newest Imvo tlie Mr. . . . iX: 
mi’im I'^bt we’re goinis
n'.V, 'i ■ '"'borrow morn, iio 1 
hoiH wlieii U read . , . some more
u.lu,' lit uur buttle
'V ui These honvywolghts, the 
wlniuili will 1)0 , , _ from tiu*
mi'r r b.’vfi.ii,
1 f!»,. ’ ’> n Bbilven, ’cause




Ax'crage weekly wage nf liourly-' 
rated workers cmtiloyed by lead­
ing Ciinadiiin manufacturers wa.s 
$42,0)1 at April 1 of this year, a






Mi“ Elsie Til,vlor ■ returned on
Monday lo tier duties at Le.sagels 
drug store iu Sidney after ('njoy- 
ing il week'.s holiday, 
fJeorge Shepliord'caught a tine 
ill-pound spring salmon off Sid­
ney on Monday,. He vva.s trolling
William Hayward with 








View, below Gov'l—'Behlnd 
Churchill Hotel
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FAMILIES OF R.C.A.F, MEN AT PATRICIA 
BAY COMPRISE SIZEABLE COMMUNITY
Attains His Goal
In addition to the community 
of military families who live in 
the old East Barracks on the air­
port, the;re is another self-con­
tained community of R.C.A.F., 
mostly married, who live on the 
West side of Patricia Bay airport.
They are part of 122 Marine 
Squadron, R.C.A.F.
There are 52 married families 
in this group who are accommo­
dated in quarters. They do not 
draw rations, but receive an al­






IS desirous of giving you a 
Prompt, Courteous Service, 








They run their own amusements 
and recreations. A number of 
them are keen golfers and can 
be seen frequently at Ardmore. 
Their badminton team held its 
own last year against local teams 
till they played Brentwood and 
met their Waterloo.
This is a popular station for the 
R.C.A.F., their tour here gener­
ally being for four years, dux'ing 
which time the majority of the 
married men become ardent gar­
deners, although many of them 
have never done any gardening 
before.
Their work is interesting and 
varied, and although their hours 
on duty, at immediate call, are 
long and monotonous it is all 
forgotten when an emergency 
does arise.
Formed in 1943 
The 122 Marine Squadron was 
originally formed in 1943 as West­
ern Air Command Squadron and 
was at that time stationed in Van­
couver. The squadron was moved 
to Patricia Bay in 1945 where it 
was reorganized into 122 Marino 
Sciuadron in 1948.
.y.s Western Air Command ma­
rine squadron its duties were 
supply, salvage and rescue. Dur­
ing the war years supplying re­
mote coastal bases was perhaps 
the most extensive part of the 
squadron’s duties, but valuable, 
and varied experience was gain­
ed in the line of search anci rescue 
and this is now the main duty of 
this unit. The prime intei'est of 
122 Marine Sciuadron is of course 
in connection with aircraft acci­
dents at sea, but many varied calls 
often bring the facilities of the 
unit into operation.
The squadron under the com­
mand of S/L Beer comes directly 
under a Rescue Co-ordination 
centre at 12 Group Heaidquarters 
in Vancouver whenever search or 
rescue work is to be undertaken. 
This central control can bring 
into play units of all types at 
points all over the province and 
in the neighbouring states of 
Washington and Alaska.
The control centre keeps up 
to date information on a great 
variety of eciuipment and services 
that can be called upon when re­
quired. The scope of this varied 
equipment varies from heliocop­
ters to diving equipment. Air­
craft especially equipped for 
searching and supply dropping 
are always available as are parties 
of especially trained woodsmen. 
“Ham” radio operators and mdi- 
viduals with , special local ' know­
ledge often work in conjunction 
; with search parties.- Tug boats;^ 
fishing boats and pleasure boats 
: haye worked along with regular 
units of-tthis organization. ' When: 
such a varied groupware gathered 
together it is obvious that a single 
: control centre is of' utmost im­
portance in order to co-ordinate 
their efforts to, obtain the best
results.V!
Specialized Branch y 
v'The Marine Squadron is a spec­
ialized branch of this service and 
has ships ready to dispatch on 
ten-rninutes notice all day and 
within half ah hour at night. If 
a ship may be required it is im­
mediately put on stand-by and a 
warning whistle is sounded from 
the dock. When sufficient infor- ' 
mation is gathered the vessel is 
despatched and the remaining 
relevant information is passed to 
it by radio.
Unless a person i.s familiar with 
the Pacific Coast it is difficult to 
realize the number of miles of 
water that must bo covered to 
.search even a limited area. For 
this reason the most precise infor- 
rnalion available is of utmost im­
portance. Time is always a prec­
ious element in any rescue and 
the more detailed the supplied 
information the less time is wasted 
searching adjacent waters.
FbeI Boats
Tho high speed rescue vessehs 
operated by this unit are caj)- 
ablo of .speeds up to 50 m.p.h, and 
can cruise for 20 or mevre hours 
without refueling. Complete 
11,i\ tgalioiuil oquipmeiiL i.*, aboai it 
at all times along with detailed 
charts of tho whole coast as well 
a.s some charts of Washington and 
Alaska. These vessels cun op­
erate in the open Pacific in any 
type of weather.
High Speed Launches 
In addition to the HSL’s small 
and medium suiiply vo.ssols are 
also available for heavier work, 
The medium .supply ve.ssel is fit- 
letl with diving equipment and 
qiutllfiud divers are available 
when required, Portable diving 
equipment is ready to be picked 
tip and transported l)y .qlr to any 
.spot that it i.s retiulred. With tli'i' 
llinitod number of craft ii good 
overall coverage has been ob­
tained wlilcli we all hope win 
not have to be used loo often., ,
;TiU! inerease in s|;ieed of air- 
eruft and the amount ot .tl.ylng on 
this coast has added to the dlffl- 
cully of rescue coverage. To off­
set these advances,modern rtidio 
and radar equipment luis been 
installed, l’lie slower metliods of 
navigation liave given way to air­
craft melhodis and better cover­
age has resullod.
The squadron under tlie com­
mand of S/l, Beer consists of t!2 
officers and men drawn from all 
parts of Canada and from all 
walk.*; of life, .Several of ilu: jun­
ior men liave Imd over Hi years 
sea experience while mo,st of the 
senior men have iind eorres|.iond- 
ingly more time at sea. .Several 
of il\o powon'm'1 mv.v stationed at 
Patricia Bay liave Iind exlon.sivu 
exiierienee on both coasts as well 
as (let'i) sea Iind Arctic oxporiorico.
NO LEAVE AND NO REST CENTRES IN 
BOER WAR SAYS SIDNEY VETERAN
FRED HILL
Fred Hill—tall, genial, roman­
tic tenor wliose voice is heard 
each Monday evening at 10.30 on 
CBC’s “String Time” program— 
made up his mind on leaving high 
school in Melfort, Sask., that he 
would sing his away across Can­
ada. Today, looking back he can 
say that he has done that and a 
good deal more besides.
After leaving school, he toured 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, went 
lo Bermuda for two and a half 
years lo sing with a Canadian 
band and then went to Vancou­
ver.
CBC listeners first became ac­
quainted with him in 1939 when 
he sang from Vancouver in Alaix 
Young’s program called Stage 
Party, and later in the program 
Music from the Pacific. In 1945 
he went to Montreal where he is 
heal'd frequently on CBC pro­
grams.
Another veteran of the Boer 
War living in this area is John 
Tindell, Third Street, Sidney.
lie was a regular soldier in the 
Seaforth Highlanders ancl went 
with his regiment to South Africa 
in 1898 and served with them 
throughout the whole campaign, 
not returning to England till the 
end of 1902.
His regiment sailed from Glas­
gow in 1898 in a very ancient ves- , 
sel which broke clown on the way 
to Capetown, the journey taking 
nearly a month. They were one 
of the battalions .making up the 
Highland Brigade under Sir Hec­
tor MacDonald. The other three 
battalions were the Highland Light 
Infantry, the Argyle and Suther­
land Highlanders and the Black 
Watch.
Mr. 'rindell took part in most 
ot the major battles of the cam­
paign, which lie described as a 
pliysical endurance test, marching 
and fighting clay after clay, week 
after week without any let up. 
Sand and dust were their worst 
enemies. The Boers were all 
mounted and our unfortunate in­
fantry wore, all the time, trying 
to out-march them.
he came to Sidney in 1936 where 
he has remained ever since.
In 1914 he joined the 51st Bat­
talion C.E.F., went to England 
with them and was posted as rein­
forcement to 15th Battalion C.E.F. 
in France. After eight months in 
France he was wounded at the 
Somme and linally invalided back 
to Alberta.
During the 1914 war he married 
in England ancl brought his wife 
back here with him.
MILL SLABWOOD
11/2 Cords, $9.75 
2 Cords, $13.00
FIR SAWDUST






Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 





Tliere wa.s no leave and no rest 
centres as there were in this last 
conflict. 'I'he only way lo obtain 
a holiday was to get admitted to 
hospital, a doubtful privilege, 
which never came Mr. Tindell’s 
way.
Mr. Tindell came to Canada in 
1910 and started farming in Al­
berta and except for a further 
period of active service during 
World War I remained there till
“Song of Norway’’ 
Is Impressive
Your Doctor Backs 
Every Decision With Facts
Fitting Climax To Successful 
Theatrical Season —- High 
Standard Is Maintained
In its final production, “Song 
of Norway,” Victoria’s • Starlight 
Theatre found a fitting climax to 
a successful season. Based on the 
life and music of Edward Grieg, 
the great Norwegian composer, 
the story has freshness and sin­
cerity. From the opening curtain 
to the closing ballet a uniformly 
high standard was maintained.
Starting in a small Norwegian 
village on Midsummer’s Eve the 
story follows Grieg through his 
uneasy successes in Paris and 
Italy until his final return to the 
tranquillity of his old home. 
Ralph Magelssen gave an out­
standing performance as Grieg, 
while Richard Charles as :Rik, the 
poet, ticted with real dignity. 
Their fine voices blended delight-/ 
'^fully:^y,■
::;'''"-''Splendid:.‘Voice r,
Carolyn Long as Nina, Grieg’s
childhood sweetheart, whose un­
derstanding love eventually wins 
lasting happiness for her beloved 
husband, had the sympathy of 
the audience throughout. Her 
splendid voice, sweet as well as 
strong, filled the huge auditorium 
to its .furthest corner. E. V. 
Young and Babs Hitchman made 
lovable parents, while Fraser 
Lister as the volatile Count pro­
vided just the right touch of 
comedy to an otherwise sei'ious 
tale.
But it was Doreen Wilson whose 
performance was unforgettable. 
Her portrayal of the coquettish 
Countess Louisa was a veritable 
masterpiece, and withal had such 
gay charm that one was left at 
the end with an almost guilty af­
fection for that capricious lady. 
Her clever manipulation of her 
speaking voice added much to the 
part and her singing was most 
pleasing!
If there are any readers whose 
good fortune has; not led them to 
attend one or more of the produc­
tions by the Starlight Theatre one : 
can only say—better luck next ■year.T^M.Elv;-;
THERE i.s a \vell-e.stablishecl scientific reason 
for every decision your doctor makes. He is 
guided in his opinions by the conclusions of 
authorities in the field of medicine. Even 
though you have had no-recent occasion to 
consult a physician, it is well to have one in 
mind. Pay him a visit. Then when you need 
him he will be better prepared to care for you; 
properly. When your doctor gives you a pre­









Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
LEARN
Learn how bodily ills' are healed, how personal and financial; problems are solved, through
! heard of a man thLother day L; following
who a few years ago decided to ;■ death, the enterprise,collapsed; y 
go into business bn his own. ^ ^ driving__energy_ was ^one., ■
was quite





HEALING THROUGH SPIRITUAL CORRECTION”
Herschel P. Nunn, G.S.B. of Portland, Oregon
Mombor of the Board of Locluroship of The Mother Church, 
'riie Fir.st Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.
Saturday, August 27 at 8.30 p.m.
.in
FIRST CHURCH EDIFICE 
1160 West Georgia Street, Vancouver 
First and Second Churches of Christ. Scientist, and Christian 
Science Societies in Kcrrisdalc and Richmond, B.C. 
CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO A'i’TEND 
RADIOCAST OVER STATION CKWX, 980 kc.
e.
a clever mechanic . The good-w 
and a-hard worker. He worked died with him. His family had, 
all hours, and pretty soon had ; ! ; to dispose of the business for ; 
a nice garage business. TlieA he; ; song. L ■ JL.',!
began To add to his staff until ; And! yet, with :; a Sun. Life „ 
it took fifteen people to run business insurance policy, this !
the now sizeable organization. inan’s business could have been
He was making up to $10,000 a ; transferred to tlie senior em- 
year. He'd built a nice home. ployees, at a’ price which he, ;
His kids were in a good school. tlie owner, "would liave deter- ;!
But lie still Imd io keep on niined before his death. If j/«« f
working hard, It was a one-man , own a one-man business, I'd 
busineas, you see. His person- . really like to talk thiujls over 
ality, his ability, liis character, with,you sometime. It’s inipor- 
kopt it going. : hint—To your; family. : v v,;,
Then, one day,The end came Let'a talk things over—today 1
L'::;^WILLIAM;;€;;'JAM
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
All Bay Road, Sidney PHONE 72F
A-riiys vveru tliHcovcrcd by tho 
Ocrmtui physicist, William Ihiiit- 
Koii, III Biili
PILES Don'i, Ntiffi'i tiny , , , |(inKtri J'vr tpiict.
(i-Hi'l-'iii'iit iminl'iil piles willi 
llll•lll^Hlell I.Jr, („:iiii*ieV t lintiiienl, 
.SiMiilies alt It liealn. A mih- liotiie 
iK'.iiineiii tor over .SI) yi-am,
DR. CNASrS ^
|, AiifrisiipHc! OINTMENT;
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Descendant of Pioneer Saanich 
Families Is Married in Victoria
The Review’s House of The Week
Miss Joan-Marie Edwards, only 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Edwards, 
2820 Inlet Avenue, Victoria, and 
G. Edwards, Duncan, B.C., ex­
changed marriage vows with 
Thomas Joseph John, elder son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph John, 
John Road, Sidney, on Thursday, 
August 18, at 8 p.m., in the Gorge 
Presbyterian Church, Victoria. 
The Rev. T. H. McAllister offi­
ciated.
White wedding bells and 
streamers suspended above tall 
baskets of pink and white glad- 
iolas created an attractive setting 
for the ceremony.
The winsome bride w a s tra­
ditionally gowned in white slipper 
satin with lily point sleeves and 
sweetheart neckline. Her em­
broidered net veil cascaded from 
a coronet head-dress to form a 
train. White satin streamers 
graced' the bouquet of red rose­
buds and white freesias carried by 
the bride, who was given in mar­
riage by Edward Logan of Brent­
wood.
The bridesmaid. Miss Patricia 
Massingham of Victoria, wore a 
beautifully designed dress of pink 
brocaded silk and carried a colo­
nial bouquet of pink and white 
carnations.
Tiny Flower Girl
Three-year-old Judy Carr of 
Victoria, in her yellow talTeta 
crinoline, was the pretty flower 
■girl.
Ben Elvvell of Sidney was best 
man. Bill Edwards, brother of the 
bride, and Bruce McIntyre, both of 
Victoria, were ushers.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Douglas Parks of Victoria
sang “Thou Alone,” accompanied 
by Mrs. Frank Holmes, also of 
Victoria, at the organ.
The bride’s mother, dressed in 
wine with grey accessories, and 
the groom’s mother, in a queen’s 
blue crepe ensemble, assisted the 
young couple at the reception held 
"in Hampton Hall. Over 100 guests 
gathered to offer their congratula­
tions and good wishes. Music for 
the dancing was provided by Cecil 
Heaton of Victoria.
The thi-ee-tier wedding cake, 
made by Mrs. Jack English ot 
Sidney, and artistically decorated 
by Mrs. Harold Munson of Sidney, 
was set on silver cupid pedestals 
on the bride’s table.
Following a month’s honeymoon 
trip to Los Angeles, Calif., the 
young couple will reside in Sidney.
The groom, well-known in the 
district, is a great-grandson of 
two respected pioneers, the late 
'rhomas Michcll of South Saanich, 
and the late Richard John of Gla­
morgan Farm, North Saanich.
\le|3artment indicated a general 
desire on the part of parents to 
liave some form of sox education 
in schools but the curriculum 
committee has not yet reached a 
decision to go ahead.
Meanwhile the department is
going ahead with a course called 
“effective living” which is sched­
uled to start in September, 1950. 
This will include health and phys­
ical education, guidance, mental 
hygiene and home and family liv­
ing.
^0 eBsi ihe Jasper way.60®
BRITISH BIRTHRATE 
STRIKES NEW HIGH
During the 12 months ended 
March 31, 1948, Britain had the 
highest birthrate for 27 years. 
'J’his is revealed by the Ministry 
of Moalth’s report for that period 
which has jusl been published by 
His Majesty’s Stationery office. 
The birthrate rose to 20.5 per 
1,000 of the population while the 
infant mortality fell to the lowest 
ever known. There were only 41 
deaths for every 1,000 live births 
and the stillbirths rate also show­
ed a substantial drop.
Tho Bedford has a combination 
living-dining room which extends 
through the house. The living 
room is on the quiet side of tho 
house with a sunny battery of 
large windows and a door opening
into the garden. The dining al­
cove overlooks the street. A 
seven-foot high coat wardrobe 
partitions the dining alcove from 
the front entrance.
Entrance to tho street side
kitchen, which has a storage cab­
inet on tho inside wall and dining 
space, is through a vestibule 
eriuiiipod with a closet. Corner 
winclows give a two-way view of 
tlie front yard and street.
The hall leads to the two bed­
rooms and bath, and also to the 
kitchen and living room, allow­
ing free circulation. The larger 
bedroom has a garden view, twin 
clo.sets with a dressing table be­
tween. A large closet for general 
storage opens on the hall. The 
linen closet is in the bathroom.
Construction is frame with wide 
siding or shingle exterior. The 
roof is asphalt shingle. The Bed­
ford also has a full basement, e.v- 
cept under the garage.
Overall width is 48 feet, cover- 
■ ing an area of 1,082 square feet 
without garage, and containing 
21,099 cubic feet.
For further information about 
The Bedford write The Review.
* 7:15 p.m. to MONTREAL
7:45 p.m. to TORONTO ----
P.SiT. from Vancouver 
©The glorious beauty of the low ulliludo 
route via .Jasper is uusurpas.«ed. Brealh- 
taking scenery viewed from the comfort of u 
perfectly-appointed train makes even your 
l)u.siness trip a relaxing holi<lay en route, 
in the dining ear, youTI enjoy 
api>eti/.ing meals, «!xperlly pre­
pared and tastefully served.
CANADIANFor information, Call or Write 
A. 1. Curtis, G.A.P.D., 
Cr. Government and 
Fort Sts., Victoria 
Phone: Empire 7127 THE RAtJjWA'r TO EV E RY WH E RE IH CANADA
mm WEAK €@wm PENINSULA PATTER
C;;:-Black 
■ Oil Grain 
j: t“Skbokum” 
V/ Work Boot
On the farm or wherever a 
tough wear-resisting "Work 
Boot vis needed, Xeckies 
prove their worth. These 
huskyL rugged boots— 
expertly built—give long 
service-lack nothing in 
comfort. If you’ve Work boots 
to buy, see your Leckie dealer.
A HANDY GADGET
Residents of the Peninsula who 
enjoy fruit from their cherry trees 
will be interested in the report of 
a light-weight plastic mechanical 
cherry pitter for the home, which 
is announced in the Financial 
Post. It is designed to take cherry 
pitting out of the heavy handling 
equipment class. Its precision 
parts include a feeding trough 
and a smooth cylinder rimmed 
with round sockets to catch the 
■ cherries and discharge the pits 
as fast as the crank is turned— 
at rate of one quart of cherries 
a minute, Michigan maker claims. 
Said to be easy to wash, light­
weight to handle, may be clamped 
to counter or table. ;
in 1948. Blackberries and plums 
are next on the picking list.
ANSWER IS "NO"
Saanich Council won’t give an 
inch to relieve any pei'son or fac­
tion from adhering to its water 
restrictions imposed during the 
water-shortage months. The 
Boai'd of School Trustees of School 
District No. 61, in a letter to the 
council, asked for special consider­
ation to provide adeciuate water 
to get playing fields at schools in 
shape. The answer will be “no,” 
and to try and get along as best 
they' can this year under the re­
strictions, as there is pz’omise of 
relief for next summer with the 
installation of the big reservoir.
Miss J. Chamberlain (principal). 
Prospeci Lake
Anticipated enrollment, GO;
number of teachers, 2.




number of teachers, 3.
Mrs. G. M. Welsh, (principal); 




number of teachers, 2.
J. W. Lott, B.Com. (principal); 
Miss A. B. Nordman.
SERVICE ENDS V 
Discontinuance of - the berry- 
pickers’ special bus service, which 
throughout the season has been 
^operating between the; City ,: of Vic­
toria and Saanich JPeninsula 'perry 
■ farms for The ; convenience of 
pickers, Vis ;announcecl by the -Do­
minion-Provincial farm labor serv- 
; ice. -
PEARKES TO OFFICIATE
Major-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P.-elect, will officiate at open­
ing ceremonies of the annual gar­
den party and tea to be held under 
the auspices of the Sooke Women’s 
Auxiliary to the M.S.C.C. of Holy 
Trinity Church tomorrow, Thurs­
day, afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
affair will bo hold at “Ravenna,” 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. H. Gates, 
Sooke. ,
100 HAPPY RETURNS 
Mrs. J. H. Blyth, a Mill Bay 
; resident across from the. Saanich 
'Peninsula; vis one of the few who 
have : attended v va v centenarian’s 
Vbirthday :vparty. -’She: had ;, thisV; 
merhorable experience Recently 
whenV she flew to Reading, Eng- ; 
land, to: payV “100 happy returns” : 
to her aunt, Mrs. Rebecca Bow­
ler. .VMrs.v: Bowler’s hundredth 
birthday party was photographed 
by an illustrated London maga­




number of teachers, 8. :
Mrs. B. Christian, (principal); 
'Mrs. C. Murphy, Miss O. Sather, 
Miss J. Henderson, Miss G. ,Far- 
quharson. Miss I. Langas, Miss 
vP. Lucas, Mrs. A. Rj Mills.
West Saanich
Anticipated enrollment, v 130;
number; of teachers, 4. ,
-E. -W. Hatch,., (principal); Miss 
P. MaePherson, Miss L. McIntyre, 
Miss; G. , Worthy.
V.j Physical education instructor,
A. W. Murphy.V; ' j V: :
No Sex Education - :
, It is interesting to note 'that the
B. C. Department of Education has 
temporarily abandoned plans to 
start a modifled form of sex educa­
tion by showing films.
Questionnaires submitted by the
PIONEER Power Chairi Sow
The Pioneer is the answer to the great demand fora one-man power saw 
which will give continuous reliable service under all working conditions. 
The lightest saw on the market today. Weighs only 28 lbs.
A deluxe model at no extra cost.
Leading fbe field with ...
» The New Mnlti-Port Engine * Differentia! double-acting Oil Pump ^ 
® Trigger Swivel • Automatic Rewind Starter
® Finger-light Clutch, • Filtered Fuel System
See Hand tryitat your local dealer
Supplied with bar and chain 
14" 18" 24" 30"
|",Mail thij advertisement to the,representative below vith your (1^ 
g name and address and we will send you full particulars. ||
j ■ Address____ _ ___ ^— -------------------------- —------—- |i
i ——-———^------ ------^------—.• i|
SpOWEBiCHAlNtSAWSS
3815 CAREY ROAD — VICTORIA, B.C.
RECENTLY WED
Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Jorgenson 
of Conway Road, Saanich, have 
tinnounced the marriage of their 
daughter, Margot Feist, to Edward 
Teasdalo Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Smith of Glyn Road, 
Saanieh. 'rhe wedding took place 
at Wilkin.son Road United Church 
oil Saturday evening, August 13.
CHILD IS INJURED
Four-year-old Pamela Griffiths, 
of Wallena Avenue, Cordova Bay, 
wasTnjured when she slipped and 
fell, .striking her head against, a 
log, according to Saanich police. 
She was taken to St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital by Constable Leslie Leclsoii 
and Special Officer Douglas Park. 
Her injuries were described by 
hospital authorities as “slight” and 
her condition “good,”
BIG SALMON
Biggest salmon reported taken 
recently in Saanich Inlet was 
Gordon Boir.s 24''/i-pounder on 
one of hi.s homc-nvide ; iilugs, at 
(Continued on Pago Twelve)
COURT WARNING
A warning that court action will 
bo taken against all those people 
who have failed lo get 1949 trado.s 
licences in Saanieh, wa.s served 
in Saanich police court Thursday 
.''fternoon wlion two jviid ‘l! I a fliK'- 
each, Pleading guilty to the 
charge were Wong Lee Him, 1714 
Govoi'innent Street, and Karma 
Singh, 270 Burnside Road,
MORE ABOUT
North Saanich Schools
(Continued from Page One)
TO HAVE HOLIDAY
PrineosH Patricia, one of two 
li,()00“ton coast pasHengcr ve,ssols 
brought fmin Scotland earlier this, 
year for. the C.P.H.’.s, B.C. Coast 
Service, wilt be laid up in Victoria 
liiu'ing the wintei', months, The 
Patricia currently on the triangle 
run between, Victoria,. Vtmeouver 
and Seatll(', will he taken out of 
service Oct. 15 when tlie eompany 
fiuts its winter scliedulo Into etVect. 
Princess .Marguerite,.si.ster sliiii ot 
llu' Patricia, will, vernalu in seiw- 
ice along with Ss, i'rincess Joan 
uml S,H, Priitce.s.s Ii;ii.qibuih,
but your child will be much 
more welcome with clothes 
newly Cleaned and Pressed 
after the holidays.
BUY NEW TRUCK
Saanich has purchasefi from the 
Home Oil Comjiany a l,()(U)-galion 
lank truck for ,11385 for fti'e-flglit- 
ing in Ward Six, Tlie truck Is 
in Vancouver l)ut immedlato de­
livery has been rirnmi.sod, It Is 
a 1938 model and wfus niijiroved 
by a rmtnieliial niuchanie, 'l'lie 
purclmse is the dlreet re,suit of a 
liowl from the Ward Six Rate- 
liayers’ Association which de- 
inamled l>ettcr fire in-oleclion 
after .a eonsidm-alile amount of 
IU'o|H'riy liad been lost or diiin- 
aged fire;, eaily this summer, 
J’urelia.so of a tank truck aksu w.ms 
n'commended by IHre Cliief 
.loseiili TjMU' 'I'Iu' tn’0|)0'jed plan 
11 Is muierstumk is In station Iho 
iK'w truck at .Siinnichton ami have 
il operaleil l\v one of two voliin- 
leers, ■
3460 Quatirn Sf. on Your Way Into Vllcloria 
Or Phono Garden 6B1 Of or Plck*Up Sorvico
MAKE LESS MONEY 
With i.ilckeis at work gathering 
the la.sl of tim loganliorrlen, ,1. 
J. Young, nmnanier of tlie Sairn. 
ch Iroit i.iiiisvcn* As.sociatii.)n, 
reports a fairly good year for the 
Saanich growers, ljut May.i tlic,\' 
will not make as much money aV; 
they dll! Inst year. Weather eon- 
djlions for tliem Imve been more 
favorable than on the .niainlamt 
ami tlie deniaml fur tlie fiaiii wii« 
mu, I'll), young s.iui, fiut noti-d 
tliat I'nieeH were not so liigh ns
The Teaching SltiH 
The following data on antici­
pated enrollments and list of the 
teaching staff will lie of general 
interest:
North Saanich High School 
Antici|iated enrollmont, 230; 
number of teacliers, 11,
D. E. Hreckonvitlge, B.A,, (prin­
cipal); 11, C,' Blodgett, B.Com, 
(Commercial); ,D, W, Cobbetl, 
B.A,; Miss N. Jones, B,A.; Miss 
T, Miller, L, A. Rnper, Mrs, R,
M. Dynioml, (homo economics);
N, E, West, Uhdustrial arl-.s); Mrs,
I. l.iee, 1.1,C, F. Goulson,
Miss Marcella Lindsay, B.A.
Mt. Nowton Hlgli School 
AnlfcipaUHl enrollment, 2,59; 
iuinil)ei’Df Umcher.s, 10, ,
A, E, Vogee, B,A,, (prineliJul); 
M, F. Connor, B.A.; Mi;-!.s .S, F. 
Cawley, B.A,; Miss A. M, Cole­
man, Mrs, J. Gyllenspetz, B,A„ 
(eonimorcial); Peter Thomas, Mrs, 
M, Sampson. B.A.; Miss D. S. 
Goodall, dmino economics); C. 11, 
Benell, tinduslrlal tuTs); Ii. Mil­
ler, B.A.
Cordova Bay
Anlici))atod enrollment, 149; 
inirnber of teaehers, 4.
K, M. Sturgeon, (princhinl); 
Miss M. F„ SclmlefieUI, Mi,s.s W. 
M. .Smilli, Mrs, K, G, Ferguson. 
Deep CovK>
Anlicipated enrollment, 55; 
mimlH.'i' of teachers, 2,
W, .1. Colvin, (pi'inciiml); Mrs.
J. P. Taylor. ,
Jamo!. liiUmd
AiUiciiKilt'd : enrollment, 35;
number of te;iclior.s, 2,
,1. K, Trocarton, B.A., (prinei- 
imle Mrs ,1 (’onlnn
Patricia Bay School 
Annex for Die North Saanich
high school and the Sidney ele- 
mt'Ol.iry .‘..chiiol, Four elms;,room,




number of teacher.s, 2,
Mi.ss E. II. McCormick, (prlnd- 
, flap; Mr.s, M. Sinclair.
McT«vl«h
AnticipaU'd enrollment, ,25;
numher of teacVi('r.s, 1.
VIUIOHIA
SISBSisffSw
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Former Sidney Resident Comes “Home” 
To Stay; Operating Service Station
A Sleek Vessel In Her Home Waters
“This is the best place to live 
that I know of. I’ve come back 
liome and here I’m going to stay.”
This is the view of R. G. Whid- 
den, former resident of Sidney, 
who has returned to take over 
the Shell Super Service Station 
at the corner of Third Street and 
Beacon Avenue. He’s already op­
erating the business.
Mr. .Whidden came to Sidney 
in 1921 and resided hei’e for a 
number of years. He was employ­
ed at that time with the cannery 
and afterwards in the McKenzie 
garage on Beacon Avenue.
He left here for the prairie and 
lived in Alberta. When the Sec­
ond Great War broke out, he en­
listed in an engineering unit 
gone to school in Sidney. Father 
gone to scholo in Sidney. Father 
and son went overseas together 
and Gus was killed in Italy on 
October 3, 1943.
Mr. Whidden was discharged in 
Calgary and came to Sidnej' from 
Victoria where he had been for 
some time.
Visiting Sister
Mrs. Whidden has joined him 
here and they are at present re­
siding with Mr. Whidden’s sister.
Mrs. G. A. Cochran. A daughter, 
Mrs. Helen Schoening, resides at 
Kelowna.
The new service station pro­
prietor has taken over the busi­
ness from Les Cunliffe.
Preparing For A 
Birthday Party
“Life is just beginning and I’m 
enjoying myself more all the 
time.”
This was the cheery message 
S. F. Penfold of 961 Third Street, 
Sidney, left with The Review 
when he came in this week to 
renew his subscription.
Mr. Penfold wa.s born near Lon­
don, Ontario, and farmed in Al­
berta near Red Deer foi- many 
years. Now he’s retired and en­
joying himself immensely.
'rhere's a reason for Mr. Pen- 
fold’s good cheer. He’s pi-eparintp 
to celebrate his birthday next 
month. It will be has 86th and 
he’s looking forward to many 
more of them in thi.s delightful 
climate.
Less Apples But More 
Plums Are Forecast 
For This District
FRIENDSHIP OF 
HALF A CENTURY 
RENEWED HERE
—Victoria Times Cut. 
cruiser Dulowna, property of Owen Fowler,Above is ;i recent photo of the 35-root cabin _ _ .
Victoria businessman. He really enjoys his bo.it, which is powei'ed by an 85-horse-power marine 
V-8 engine. A member of the Capital City Yacht Club, the Dulowna i.s berthed at Canoe Cove. 
The strange rock formation looks like an iceberg, but it is actually sandstone eroded by salt water 
on Tent Island, off the south end of Kuper Island, Stewart Channel, opposite Chemainus. At high 
tide the sea goes under the overhanging rock.
The British Columbia apple 
harvest this year is expected lo 
show an 8.3 per cent increase 
over the 1948 yield, Pi-ovincial 
Agriculture Department officials 
announced.
At the same lime it was report­
ed that a decrease of 14.9 per 
cent is expected in the 1949 apple 
harvest front Vancouver Island 
and Gulf Island orchaixis.
Vancouver Island and Gulf Is­
land orchards produced 23,519 
bo.xes of apples in 1948 while the 
total is expected to drop to 20,000 
boxes this year.
In the Vancouver Island and 
Gulf Islands district the plum har­
vest is expected lo increase from 
3,509 crates in 1948 lo 4,aoO crates 
in 1949; cherries, from 2,699 Lo 
4,600 crates; grapes from 58,874 
to 60,000 pouniis.
A happy reunion after a separa­
tion of half a century took place 
in Sidney la.st Thursday.
G. A. Cochran, Sidney mer­
chant, was busy in his Beacon 
Avenue shop when an elderly 
visitor arrived.
“I don’t suppose you’ll know 
me,” said the new arrival.
“Of course I ,'do. You are 
Charles E. Neff, of Medicine Hat,” 
was Mr. Cochran’s answer.
Mr. Neff was a tailor in Medi­
cine Hat wlien Mr. Cochran lived 
in that Alberta city 50 years ago. 
The two played lacrosse and base­
ball together in those early days. 
Mr. Neff is now retired and living 
in Calgary.
Tho two old friends had a most 
enjoyable chat, recalling pioneer 
events. Mr. Neff had arrived at 
Sidney by tho ferry and is now 
enjoying a holiday in Victoria.
CONGRATULATIONS to
FISHING FATALITIES Waterfront Home Changes Hands
MORE NUMEROUS DURING THIS SEASON
' Tli'e good-natuFed whisicy
■ CAN ADIAN: -WH I S'KY : L,;
The price is
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colurhbia*
THE
1/2-TON PICK-UP?
Provincial Police, fisheries de­
partment officials and fishermen 
themselves state that this sum­
mer has been the worst for fish­
ing fatalities and accidents that 
anyone can recall for the past 10 
years.
Most sources blame the cause 
of the accidents on two things: 
unusual foggy weather all along 
the coast and the fact that more 
inexperienced men are out this 
year than ever before.
While this latter situation may 
be a contributing factor, never- 
the-less some of the boats which 
have struck and gone down have 
been skippered by seasoned men, 
boats such as the Lucky Paul 
and the Gray Star. The latter 
boat belonged to Arnie Egeland 
and was chartered to an experi­
enced fisherman.
Air Force crash boat men are 
of the opinion that the increase 
in the use of ship to ship and 
ship to shore radio on fishing 
boats has done a great deal to 
make the public learn more quick­
ly through the press and other 
sources about fishing mishaps and 
pleasure craft accidents but old- 
timers along the waterfront deny 
■; this.-
Would Launch Search ,
: Mohnnie Egeland, owner of the 
Quathiaski 5, who has sailed the 
coast longer than most fishermen 
and travelled further, r says!, thaty 
this is not a fact/ because in the y 
; days before most Targe size fish- / 
ing vessels were equipped ■ with 
radio, skippers would tell each 
other where they were going and 
: when they^ w due to arrive. 
If they failed to show up at the 
appointed time the other boats 
; went out in search of them/
“I' can only recall one boat 
which ever disappeared and was 
lost more than a couple of days 
without any of us knowing it was 
; in distress,” he told The Review. 
“That was an Indian boat with 
15 people on board which set 
out for the West Coast without 
informing anyone.
“Some weeks after its depar­
ture the ship’s engine was found
on tlie beach but no trace of tho 
skipper or passengers was ever 
found.
“It is believed that rough water 
flooded her engine and drove her 
ashore where she pounded to 
pieces on the rocks and the pas­
sengers, trying to make shore, 
were either killed or ground to 
pulp by the pounding seas.”
Coast Guard Service 
Almost all fishermen interview­
ed by The Review expressed the 
opinion that this season’s fatali­
ties gave definite proof that Can­
ada, particularly British Colum­
bia is urgently in need of a coast 
guard service similar to that of 
the United States.
They point out that the fishing 
industry is at present the life 
blood of the province and yet the 
fishermen get less protection in 
their daily battle with death than 
any other industry.
They claim that nine times out 
of ten if tragedy strikes it is a 
fellow fisherman who goes to the 
rescue or who gets to the scene 
first because of the lack of fast 
seaworthy rescue ships.
Most of the men interviewed 
paid high tribute to the crews of 
the R.C.A.F. crash boats and the 
fine work they do but pointed 
out that while these vessels are 
fine in getting to the scene of an 
/ accident in a hurry and taking 
off ijjjured : personnel, they are- 
almost: useless for rescuing a size-/ 
able ship ; in a/ heavy sea /and 
towing her to a safe port. :
A check of Canoe Cove, Shoal 
Harbor, Roberts' Bay and Sidney 
has disclosed that in the week 
preceding Sunday, July 31, not 
; one day went by but some fish 
boat went out: on a rescue job. 
The boats were not in the above 
: mentioned vicinities when they 
received the calls and the call's 
did not come from these areas 
but from various fi.shing grounds.
The fact remains that local boats 
did go to the rescue seven times 
in a week and these wore defin­
itely not the only aid calls re­
ceived on the coast.
Sale ot tlie imposing, modern 
liome of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bryn- 
Jonos at Roberts Bay lo Fred 
Derry, construction engineer for 
the Shell Oil Co. in Venezuela, is 
announced this week. The new 
owner plans to retire in two years 
and take up residence here.
Mr. and Mrs. Derry and their 
two sons were recent visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bryn-Jones in 
Sidney. The sons are students 
at Ridley College in Ontario.
The Bryn-Jones home was 
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Re-examination of all motor 
vehicle drivers in the province 
will begin soon, it was announced 
in Victoria by Attorney-General 
Gordon S. Wismer.
The plan was proposed at the 
last session of the Legislature and 
the necessary equipment and ma­
terial is being purchased now.
Under the plan all holders of 
drivers’ licenses will be tested for 
fitness every five years; persons 
over 70 and class “A” chauffeurs 
will be examined every year;: and 
persons between 65 and 70 as well 
as class “B” chauffeurs will be 
examined every two years. /
: In a Few Months ^
“It is expected it will be pos­
sible to commence: the examina­
tions within the next few months,”; 
/ Mr. Wismer said. //;/
./ “It ; will be/ understood,” /he 
added, “that, the personnel re- 
/quired wiir have io receive thor­
ough training which will take 
some little time/’ / ///
A small fee,will be charged to 
defray cost of'the examinations, 
. but the amount has not been 
-fixed.
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY
I wa.s privileged to sell the property 





Canada’s tax collector (the De­
partment of National Revenue) 
will cost the Canadian tax payer 
more than 52 million dollars this 
year. In 1943 it cost only 15 mil­
lion to collect our ta.xes. i
:STEWART’S)GL0THING
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY
Made in Sludebaker's New Canadian Plant.
Mi
See It, Try Tt Today . . . The finest light truck 
Studebaker have ever made . .. . Note its 
economy . . . see how it Rides like a I^assenger 
Car. Prompt Delivery,
MOTOiS LTi. I
Studobakov Solos & Sorvico Hoadqunrlors 
•740.752 BROUGHTON ST.. VICTORIA ■ G 8353
FOR SMALL FRY
a TO H VI'l.VltS
EHGHSHI
I'liHi Ki'ci'n, ml, . . . lii'uiiUf'i'b t ut.
NAVY CHINCHILLA <<)ATH
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.Shoilw, SUlrlf., Look BImIc 
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Light fluffy desserts, made with 
eggs or whipped cream, are gen­
eral favorites to top off summer 
meats. Cream or eggs, when 
used n.s a base for ohillcd or 
frozen de.s.sorts, give a lightne.ss 
and .smoothness unobtainable with 
any other ingredient.
Unfortunately for those who 
must pay strict attention to count­
ing calorics, rich desserts are 
taboo btil, if counting calories is 
iiul .ui uohai.j|j,\ pa./iine in .youi 
family, many delightful treats are 
in store for you.
.Since whipped cream is usu­
ally a main ingredient in rich 
desserts, it is important that cur­
tain points , be observed when 
whi|iping cream, Who hasn’t, at 
one time or (ither, found eroam 
that Just would not wltiii',''
Fir.st and foremost the cream 
nvust l.ie liigh , enougli In butter 
fat (testing at lea.st 30';!. fat), 
otlierwise it won’t whip. In jid- 
ditinn, tlie eream should bo at 
least 24 hours old,: 'I'oo fre.sh 
(’ream (loos not whip well, 'rium 
too, not only should tlie cream 
be well elillled i)Ut tlie bowl and/; 
;l,)eater also, ,
Cream should be whii,)|iud Just 
until stiff and dry, .Over-beining 
fretiuenlly results Iu the eream 
turning to butter or curdling. 
Wlien sugni'i coloring or, flavoring 
is addofi to whippocl eream it 
shotihl be added, a Uttlo at a time, 
after the crenm is quite stiff.
The following recipes, recom­
mended by the home economists 
ot tlie Consumer section, Domin­
ion Department of Agiicultnre, 
arc just rlglit for giving Unit 
party air to a family meal or 




1 (,'ii)S water 
111 cuiv Htigav
Dash of sail
2 teas|>oons vinegar 
1 table.spuon gelatine
Ui cut) water : ,
1 ,11,10yd 11,, (HiUii
Conk blueberries and water for 
3 rnlmiles, Crush berries and 
tons' through a sieve. Add sugar, 
salt and vinegar, iitlrrlng -until 
sugar l.s disHoived. tidak igdatine 
in tlie V'l flip waie.i‘ fm' .5 inlmUes 
then dissolve in hot blui-bei'ry 
mixlui'e. Chill and, whi'n the 
mixture lieglns to tliiokeu, fold 
in the whipped eream. Pour Into 
one large mould or six individual 
tuctu1(l« iliilt luive tuH'n rinsed In
Ieold water. Chill unlit Dun. •Serve, toiipeit wltli ndditionid




2 tablespoons cold water 
1 cup milk
i/a cup sugar 
Da.sh of salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
i/li teaspoon almond extract 
1 cup peach pulp 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
I cup wliipping cream 
Soak gelatine in the cold water 
for 5 minutes, Heal milk and 
dis.solve tho golnlinc in it. Add 
..lig.o iind ...dt. Cool. .\(kl v.m 
ilia and almond extract and 
allow mixture lo partially sel. 
Blend poach pulp and lemon juice 
and fold into first mixlurt.' with 
whipped cream. Bl.'ice in freez­
ing trays of mechanical refrigera­
tor imd freeze, or place In mould, 
cover with waxed paper and 
ti/'hl-fltting cover and pack in 
ice ,'md salt (ti parts ice to 1 part 






SHOP FITTINGS and FURNITURE
They 11 Jiturally cho.se 
U.S to do till electrical 
work. SIDNEY FURNITURE
SIDNEY ELECTRIC Second Street, Sidney Phone 250
Boacon Avonuo, Sidney 
H, Stacey Phono 222 KIH7<
WELCOME TO
STEWART’S
Watch New Homes 
Being Erected
Mt.'mbers of lliti (/anaclian ai'ijiy 
who are billetled In huts former./ 
ly used by ILC.A.F., personnel at 
I'ntricia Hay, are (.‘Xtremely in­
terested In watehing coniilruetlon 
lU’ogre.ss on 7,5 liomes now being 
er('cte(l at Mneaiilay Point,
And their wives imd (.diildren 
arc irilerented as svell.
Henson for tlioir keen observa­
tion of tlie con.struelion jolj is 
simple. Wlien the new houiiing 
mills au' completed, .soldiers now 
living at Pnlrieia Hay will occupy 
llicm.
Govornmonl ConirnctB
Tlic liomcs arc bciiij' orcelcd 
under conlracts lot by Central 
Moi'tgnge and lloustrut' t.'oriJorti- 
llon, Wh('n c(irn]ileted tlu'y will 
lie turnri'd over to the depnflment 
of national defence for adminis­
tration. 'I’he contract Is part of 
uic iieience (tcpaiimeiit's major 
plan lo hoii.se permanent active 
u'rvice imniibera In .this area.,
LU IVl BER for all shelving,
■ by-:^
su
& Anderson Lumber Go. Ltd.
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE G; NIGHT COY
WE HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING 
THAT OUR NEW STORE IS NOW OPEN!
You are cordially invited to visit us and see 
our wide range of Clothing for 
Men and Boys.
Munr TiAvn rrnMiT;:
Fooke Shirts, Pyjamas ® Caribou Braiicl 'Workclotaes
... : PRlCRS>ro'SUlT'VOUR■■POCKET ■■  '
.Saanich regulallonR retiulrlng 
fnrmer.H to lake out pormlts to 
n.',c vvtder Jur/in igation went 
into (■ffe(:l Uii:'. wee!; liy order of 
the provincial cabinet. A by-law 
isa-ssed liV the mtmlcii'ial council 
.'\tig. 2 was apiiroved liy ordcr'lii. 
council. 'IMuf regulations are ef-
f ceil VC lietween M.iy 1 and Dept, 
1,5 (lacii ,Vear. They state tliat 
water must not lie u.sed during 
mv iivimo u.ii itoniu,,..';-, tuovi uum 
domestic.
STEWART’S CLOTlilliR
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Third Street, Sidney Opp. Cold Storage
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HE ENJOYED HIMSELF
:*! 'Ai :!: :}i :•: :!: ;ii
Captain Wilson Had a Good Time In Seattle
Captain C. R. Wilson, well- 
known North Saanich farmer, re­
turned from the annual Highland 
Games in Seattle last week, most 
enthusiastic about this year’s 
events.
“There is no event quite like 
tlie traditional Highland gather­
ing,” he told The Review. “These 
gatherings are not merely a show 
of pliysical fitness, but are a 
great exhibition of national cul­
ture which run the gamut of 
athletic field sports, Highland 
dancing, Highland piping and col­
orful spectacle. They respect 
custom, honor tradition and fos­
ter ceremonial. Primarily they 
liorpetuate the spirit of those of 
Scottish birth and lineage and 
offer tests to his powers of endur­
ance and competitive quality, so 
much of which has been incor­





The Seattle Highland Games 
was the last of the three Pacific 
Coast contests, having been pre­
ceded by Victoria and Vancouver. 
The great and stirring spectacle 
of the massed pipe bands playing 
and marching past the graiul- 
stand, impressed Captain Wilson 
tremendously. In a setting of 
green grass and against hills, the 
colors of the tartans and the skirl 
of the pipe, defied tho most un­
emotional to remain unmoved, he 
said.
The gathering look i-dace at the 
West Seattle stadium without a 
cloud in the sky and an attend­
ance of 8,000. Ton pipe bands 
participated and 200 pipers plas'cd 
in the massed bands and on the 
same day in Edinburgh. 2.200 
pipers played in the inarch past 
of the massed bands.
No less than 72 altomled from 
Victoria and district and there 
were representatives present from 
every slate in the Union.
Tartan Ball
The evening of the games was 
featured by the Tartan Ball, with 
an attendance of 1,.500. At mid. 
night the Victoria guests were 
conveyed b>' chartered buses to 
Heather Inn, the homo of Pipe’ 
Major and Mrs. Ironside, ono of 
Captain Wilson's comrades of 
war days. 'The social enteriain- 
inont, featured by the “water of 
life," oat cakes and "girdle” 
scone.s, was enjoyed until the 
Victoria boat left at 8 a.m.
PREPARING FOR A PREMIERE His last
MORE ABOUT
Noted Film Artists
iContinued from Page One'
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swarlz Bay Road .1
The United Nations pipe band 
of the 2nd Infantry Division. 
U.S.A., opened the games and 
the Canadian Scottish Regiment 
pipe band from Victoria defeated 
the Irish Regiment of Vancouver 
for 3rd place among “A” bands 
and the 72nd Seaforths of Canada 
and Vancouver Police pipe band 
took 1st and 2nd respectively.
She combed thousands and thou- 
stinds of wigs for no pay at all. 
Eventually she graduated and the 
Him "Old Ironsides" marked the 
beginning of her career- as a wage 
earner in the wig industry.
At 20 she was given charge of 
her department. Three years later 
she was head of the wig depart­
ment at Max Factors, had a staff 
of 40 people under her and orders 
were coming in by the hundreds 
from the big movie studios.
Then she met Guv Pearce.
Mounted Policeman
HERE’S NEWS
We now have a fine selection of Fall .Stut.s 
ancl Topcoats in Gabardine and Covert Cloth. 
They are in a variety of color in Brov/n, Blue, 
Grey and Tan.
See them now at
MEN’S 
^ S WEAR
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St,
Her husband-to-bo was a native 
of Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
He wanted to go into the army 
but, yielding lo parental pressure, 
he studied art at Bath. His father 
had wanted him to be a lawyer. 
After two years of art, his father 
brought him to Canada and placed 
him in a law office. This he en­
dured for two years. Then he 
walked out and joined the North- 
West Mounted Police. He served 
mostly in Saskatchewan at Regina 
and Punnichy and Neudorf. When 
the First Great War broke out he 
was wearing corporal’s stripes.
Corporal Pearce volunteered im­
mediately, j oined the Royal Flying 
Corps, won his pilot’s wings and 
went to France with the famous 
79 Fighter Squadron. He was re­
tired from the army with the rank 
of captain and returned to the 
mounted police, as the youngest 
sergeant of his seniority in the 
force.
But promotion was slow so 
Sergt. Pearce decided to leave, the 
force and study law in California. 
There he was Oflered empiloyment 
as an adviser on a film about the 
mounted police. He took the job 
and stayed on in films as a make­
up man.' That work' settled the 
pattern of his life. He rose to the 
' top of his profession.
C.B.C. Wednesday Night on Oc­
tober 12 will present from To­
ronto the Canadian premiere and 
the llrsi special radio production 
of the opera “Peter Grimes” by 
the young English composer, Ben­
jamin Britten.
This photograph sltows a section 
of the chorus and orchestra of xhe 
C.B.C, Opera Company (with solo­
ists in the foreground) during re­
hearsal for this important pres­
entation. The music advisor to 
the C.B.C., Geoffrey Waddington 
Unset) will conduct the perform­
ance, which will be produced by
Terence Gibbs. Solo parts will 
be taken by live well-known Can­
adian singers — Frances James, 
fVilUam Morton, Edmund Hock- 
oridge, Eric Tredwell and Gordon 
Wry. ••Pelcr Grimes” is the per­
sonal story of an ill-fated fisher­
man.
The lime: a little over a hundred 
years ago. The place: the village 
of Aldeburgh on the Suffolk coast 
of England. Critics and audiences 
in many countries have acclaimed 
Uie opera and some have predicted 
that it may mark the dawn of a 
new era in English music.
contribute regularly, 
article appears today.
For mtiny years Percy Rawling 
was a familiar figure in our edi­
torial office and much of his best 
writing went into the unsigned 
editorials in these columns. To 
us, his comrades, liis passing 
means tho loss of a forthright 
friend; to British Columbia it 
means the loss of a man who 
loved this province dearly and 
whexso honest effort was always 
for wluit he thought was right 
and best foi' B.C.
Percy Rawling haled buncombe, 
he scorned pretense, he flayed 
hypocrisy. In his speech and in 
Ills writing he was forthright. 
He used to bellow his scorn ot 
false fronts and his bellow echoed 
in his writing. Like many an­
other, Percy Rawling found it 
hard lo account for his drift into 
journalism but in it he found a 
natural home.
He was English, English to the 
backbone, but he was a good 
Canadian. He came to Canada 
an adult and when ho settled Itere 
Canada was his home and iiis 
country. He fought in Canadian 
ranks in the First World War 
and he was proud of his “Canada” 
slioulder patclies.
P.C.K. was never happier than
HERE’S A TIP FOR 
EAGER ANGLERS
Fisliihg is good these days off 
East Point and Tumbo Island. 
This tip for anglers wa.s given 
The Review tliis week by one of 
its roving piscatorial reporters.
A Sidney lady and gentleman 
had no difficulty in bringing in 
a sizeable catch of cohoe and 
bluebtieks on a recent trip to 
those fishing grounds.
They’re going back again.
when he could drive up his fav­
orite “Great North Road” to the 
interior. He loved the Cariboo, 
he loved the sagebrush country 
that reminded him of his mining 
adventures in California. For 
liim British Columbia was a com­
bination of many things—the sea 
and the mountains and the blue 
inland lakes and the wild bcaut>' 
of the dry bell. .
Although comparatively 
of his writing was done 
his name—the great bulk 
anonymous editorials—liis articles 
made him friends wherever he 
went. His friends were among 







‘‘THE MEMORIAL CHA.PEL OF CHIMES”
■ r
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA. B.C. 
Telephone: Day or Night, E 7511
Late to Wedding
;Mr. and Mrs. Pearce were mar­
ried in California., The groom -was j 
two minutes late at the jchurchj, 
because he had stopped en route 
to, check up on some, make-up de­
tails' on the fflrn “Clive, ofIndia'’
; orilwhich jhe .w^s working.; j ; y- yy 
, Six -months laterv.they received, 
an offer from England. Ever, since 
they ,:have, jw in
California and ,England,- some of 
-the better known films'which they- 
have helped to produce being: 
“Goodbye, Mr; Chips”; “Victoria 
the Great”; ‘‘A Yank at Oxford”;
“Rembrandt”; “Sixty Glorious 
Years"; “The Letter” and "How­
ards of Virginia.”
Weary of work they purchased 
their homo “Journey’s End” and 
settled here. This spring came an 
urgent request to go to Caux-sur- 
Montreux in Switzei’land to help 
make a film for the Oxford Group.
It is called "The Good Road” and 
will be shown here some day. It 
points the way for nations and 
mankind to unite into one big, 
happy family.
“I was profoundly impressed 
with the number of people from 
all over the world who attended 
the Moral Re-Armament assembly 
in Caux this summer,” Mr. Pearce 
told The Review. “Thirtj--live dif­
ferent nations were represented, 
but unfortunately there were no 
Russians in attendance.”
The film man met delegates 
fore joining the Oxford Group 
movement. They have now 
changed their minds completely.
Powerful Force
“I feel the Oxford Group is a 
powerful force to prevent future 
wars for' the people are heart and 
from India ,who admitted that they 
had been strongly anti-British be- 
soiil in: their' movement,” he ,de- 
dared.",1;, 
u , So -Guy and Pat Pearce: are now,;
‘ getting settled again in their North 
; Saanich home. They’re': eager to 
.learn the secret arts of salmon :, 
7 fishing. ; Both fareaccustomed to 
go to the top of ; the - ladder at anyl 
- thing to - which they Turn::;their 
hands. The day . may nqt be far 
distant- when- The Review will : be 
announcing that, one or the other 
has gained fame byfgaffing one of 
: the , season’s) ' largest; spring dr 
■'cohoe" Only time;will tell.; : ;;
Sorrowing Friends 
Attend Last Rites 
For Newspaperman
Funeral services for one of the 
old-time newspapermen of Brit­
ish Columbia, Percy C. Rawling, 
who died in Victoria Monday, 
Aug. 15, were held Thursday from 
Thomson’s Funeral Chapel, in 
Victoria. He resided near Sidney 
a year ago and was a frequent 
contributor to this newspaper.
Archdeacon Robert Connell of­
ficiated at the ceremony. Pall­
bearers were , Chief Justice Gor­
don McG. Sloan, Hon. E. G. Car- 
son, Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson, O. 
Leigh-Spencer, of - Salt Spring Is­
land, Harry A. Bowden, and; D. 
A. McGregor. Cremation was 
carried out, at the Royal Oak 
Crematorium. :
A Written Tribute 
The following editorial tribute 
to the late Mr. Rawling appeared 
in the Vancouver::Province:
An old member of our editorial 
Jamily dropped out on Monday. 
Death.v came . to ; Percy , Rawling,
,the ‘‘P.e.R."; familiar to; the read-;' 
ers of . this page for many, years., 
: Sinceihis retirement I- to; Victoria; 
:; several years ago he continued; to
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.




McLEGD NUT, EGG, LUMP. 
MIDLAND LUMP, NUT, STOVE.
:SiDiEfJRIii|l;;|EilCl;LTI.:
—- Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H—
f.
? '' ' i
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RAPID GROWTH OF LOS ANGELES IS 
OUTLINED TO SIDNEY ROTARIANS
A New G dneentrated 
Prescription 
Found!
)i130.00 F.O.U. VflticDuvtr, 
Vltinria, Calnnry, 
Edinonion, UililiiUln*
eU N DIR'F/D S of satlslied DIJRO farm famines tell U8 they don’t know how they 
inana}J,cd before they j^ot DIJRO 
Punipinji System.s installed. 
And It’s no wonder, since 1)1) RO 
puts the manic, MONEY SAV­
ING convenience of runninn 
water every place on (he farm 
. . . takes all the hack-breakinn 
eh or t and wasteil time out: of 
old-fashioned methodsi
President George Baal of-Sid­
ney Rotary Club opened last Wed- 
no.sday’s meeting; by reading a 
pamphlet from the United Nations 
committee of Rotary International, 
wherein it was pointed out that 
U.N. is really doing something 
towards the cause of peace.
Eric .SVcgg lhon introduced the 
guest speaker of the evening, Jim ; 
Barth ot Santa Barbara, Calif., 
who ha,s been staying In Sidney 
for a few weeks, Mr. Barth told 
of his experiences as an account­
ant in various parts of the U.S. 
and Canada, He pointed out the ■ 
numerous difficulties facing an 
accountant when checking inven­
tories for audils, csiieclally in 
certain types of trade,
Many were tlie liuniorou.s epi­
sodes which had happened to him,
I l.s (.','\,iiiijj'ie he Oieliliulied lluil 
during vacations his- firm iiacl 
univor.sity students tiUachcd for 
training and on one parlicuiar oc­
casion tiioy were doing an audit 
at ;i sardine cannery. After see­
ingTlio millions of fi.sh taken from 
tlio Vioal, and proee.ssed, the slu- 
flent .said to the works manager: 
"I under,sland , Imw they are 
paclu'cl, 1 understand; how they 
are unloaded - from; the sliip, 1
understand they catch Them with 
nets, but what I can’t understand 
is how- on earth yoCi . kill them.” 
Mr. Bartlv also told of working at 
I-lollywood film studios and many 
other types of enterprise. .
Fast Growing City
Tho speaker drew attention to 
the extremely rapid growth of 
Los A11 geles—how the telephone 
company is unable to keep pace 
with the incredible demand for 
now, installalions -- of the large, 
weekly mileage of now sewage 
jiipos being laid, and ninny other 
difficulties facing a city growing 
at The pace of Los Angeles.
Mr: ilarth paid tribute to the 
beauty of the Saanieh Peninsula, 
and said that whorea.s Victoria 
wa.s well known in California by
viginie thi've ■('emi-fl 'e lie liUl'
or no pulilleily given down tliere 
lo tlie Penlnsuln.
■Wally Udy, back from an ex- 
leiulod business trip, llianked tlie 
spealcer.
; Eczema is an inflammatory 
itching condition ;of the skin in 
which There is redness, weeping, 
scaling, crusting, thickening or 
swelling. A new,, concentrated , 
prescription: has: been found To 
give immediate relief.
This prescription has been 
tlioroughly tested: and has; shown , 
remarkable rosulls eyon in the 
most severe Eczema conditions. 
The proscription is: a clear, col- 
ouiToss and odourlc.ss liquid and 
contains no oil or grease, clothing 
and linens cannot bo stained or 
marked. Application Is simple. 
Affected iiarls iirO: wasliecl witli 
a pure coup and warm water, the 
prescription Exoff Concentrated 
is then patted on with a small 
swab of cotton wool—apply night 
:uul morning.
Your druggist cun supiily you 
with tliis iivoscription, simiily ask 
for about 3 ounces of Exoff’Con- 
ceiiiiiiieii. Cut tins out as a ro- 
iiilnder—it i.s well worth a trial
fimmm
m :TiE F J.I




I ri s t a I t h e B e s f 
I n s f Cl I d t9
it
You can jjet shallow or deep well 
systems to meet ALL your needs 
.,. in the homo . .. barn ., . truck 
tliarden . , , fire protection. Watch 
farm profits mount with the In­
creased production runnlnji water 
hriniis . . . enjoy the comforts that 
mean so much in everyday livlrnL
I <" '■ IS:,
Camida siipiilled Greece with 
apiiroxlihately 2(),)ii)l),3r>ll potmtls;; 
of fisliTliirlng tlu) past year,-or: 28 
per cent of the fish imported by 
that eoimiry. Codflsli; sent by lli’c 
liroviiiee of, Newfmiiitlland made 
u)) a 1) p r 0 X i m a t e I y 7,(Jri3,7i)4 
of this (niantily, Greolt iuirehases 
from Canada ,i;oiisl.4ted mo,stly of 
herrings and tinned, fish, .such t'ls 
salmon, mackerel and pilchnrdil 
'J’lie liresont policy of the Greolc 
governinont is to permit tlie pnr- 
eliaso of clicaper iloms, such as 
liilcliards, .s<itilds and .sardines, in 
preference to the more oxiien.sive 
tyiies (if fi.sli. ImiKirls ihiring the 
past ,s’e;tr slimved a markeil in- 
erease over prewar figures, whieh 
average:: .•:onu; ll’j.fKH,) teiia.
Arrange your Vancouver holiday at
ICxIiildlion (into , . . AngiiHt 21 to 
St*i»l«*inln-r .’>... eleven niagnllteent
iliiyN . . . alive ivilli interest ami 
Itriglit witli enlerlainnieniT'nr 
every agti ami taste.
See WeHlern Canaiia on full <liH|day 
. . . witliT'aselnatihg eKliildts in 
.Sitienee anti linlnstry, llnme Arts 
anil IlnlildeN, Mannf'aeturlng anil 
Agrienitiire. W'ati'li tlie Niieelaenlar 
Tree nnlilnor mIiown . . . liave run 
along tlie Cay way!
DELIVERED FREE C.O.D.
Place Ordlers at Sidney Liquor Vendor
ii'''''
|L "
i/UCO fixtures md fitt!u§s
.simifvle reiTiiMlolllnit can Improve vonr |iroper»v . . . In vtilue . . . In 
imjoymenil .See iia ttKlny for Informnilim mt how euNily vmi can hnvo 
« oew l(llchoii.,. bathroom .,. with real economy .,, (or any hmlget,
:''d' „■
C. J.
1000 DOUGLAS ST., VICTORIA —- E 4138
:tl»|l1|4on
tMNMUi
EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO. LIMITED
• Toioalti ” Sutlljufji • Wifinipfti) • Vancnuvsr 
OWNINO AND OWtATIMO
METALS LIMITED
Coloory * Eilmi»nl0n * Vaiuotivtf BC04
The C a 11 a ll ii-Uivi I e d Slates 
hiiundiiry lln(« is 3,011(1 miles long 
iind Uiu Canada-j\las,ka liomidarv 
TIJTl' hTh';-, long,
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery Ttchodiilo Ps followa:
Skinny men, women 
gam5,iO,lSibs.
Hm Pop, Vim, Vigor
•ot.K'rri miilr in»w huTo 
tlln«, wdtiien.^in.n, whoBui ,  (uitim ('On title
lirif
I
M Si'lln • k \'T • T IK*ir ' pUIttll fl|f, fltVtn'T'>Ulini |
*H> "Ooluw, »nr iM ll noil, tmurovi MHIMI • »nd rtltwimn WI Mnit tivM Vnii mii’l
SlliSr IK Ho,I,In. rmi Jdr nftfam wM.iti.
*0,4 fcAana tKioMWi. wi« »«irr Akt, n m'arMttitM,
Sidney Whnrf - Sidney District,,.,
1 p.m. 5,30 
p.m. Daffy 
Excopl Mon,
Deep ■ Cove, ■ 
Towner Pnrk




Knjoy it all . . . don't mlwM a thing!
. . , tlie mnnieal extravaKan/.a from 
AiigiiHl 21 to '27, IVatnrlng Oitarlle 
MeCiirthy, Edgar liergeii, Mortimer 
Snerd, Uiife llavlM, a eliorint line of 
da/./.ling heantieH . , and, from 
.\ngiiMt 2*1 to Se|ilemher .I, the world- 
famoiiH I'.NtE.-Shrine ClreiiH, 
wltli trleU rhlei'H, tnmhiing elowna and 
daring fealH on tlie Hying lrape/,e.
Eni|ulre now ahonl the redneed rail 
and hoal fareM In Ihe I'.N.K.
.inti itvfnomtu'r the Dates!
August 24 lo Sepieniber 5 inclusive
It. IM. King, V. Hen WIlIhimH.
/'rikHldonl, f.'en. dfnnoger.
North Snnnich • Kenlinf; » Snuntchion 




Empty Bottles Picked Up with nil Deliveries
ALL ORDERS MU.ST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
,-„ .TO DELIVERY,-,., "
Him auvejvisemenl is iim jniuusheit or tUspUiyeil by Hie Liquor 
Control Hoard or by the Govenimoiit of Bidtifih:’Columbiu.
SIDNEY, Vancouver Lsland, B.C., Wednesday, August 24, 1949 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE I
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■The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section-
FOR SALE
IJRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. ' 36tf
12 WEEKS OLD NEW HAMP- 
shire pullets, also friers. Limited 
number 7-ft. cedar fence posts, 
round and split, creosoted bot­
toms. Phone Sidney 39L. 34-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
iuM Ewii €@ps First Prize 
ill NJIX. Saiiira Perly IPIIII-TPOiliil
treat your lawn. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 




i-am, price $35. Harry Caldwell, 
Ganges, B.C. 34-3
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 44tf
PITMAN’S COURSE OF TYPE- 
writing and shorthand, cumula­
tive spelling and also business 
correspondence. Individual in­
struction by rapid method. Re­
fresher courses for advanced 
pupils. Day or evening classes 
by experienced teacher. Cer­
tificates given. Apply Mrs. 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
LOST
35 M.M. HOLMES’ PROJECTOR, 
silent, 30 v. current, attachment 
slide projection. Air compres­
sor and tank, 8 h.p. Fairbanks- 
Morse gasoline engine. Hot air 
furnace, wood or coal, what of­
fers? English upright piano by 
Brinsmead, good condition, $300. 
G. L. Bullock, Ganges. 34-1
FROM BOX, EXPERIMENTAL 
Farm gate, parcel containing 
dress, shorts, blouse, magazine. 





Proprietor: Monty Collins i 
Courteous | 
Service iPHONE 134
Favored by perfect weather, 
craft of all shapes and sizes doi­
ted the water from Cole Point to 
Saanichton Spit as 113 entries 
vied for prizes offex'ed in the 
North Saanich Recreation Club’s 
Salmon Derby on Sunday.
Don Ewen’s salmon tipped the 
scales at 10% pounds to win him 
top honors in that class. In the 
cod class R. Conway’s eight- 
pounder headed the list, while tho 
heaviest catch of grilse went to 
Mel Ea.sl with six and a half 
pounds.
Prizes were offered for the 
heaviest salmon, heaviest cod and 
heaviest catch of grilse.
The ladies of the club wore on 
hand to make sure that none of
COMING EVENTS
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
1935-36 AUSTIN “7” COACH, 90- 
day guarantee. Color, grey; 
motor excellent; tires nearly 
new, $395. B 5639. 34-1
DANCE—THE SIDNEY JUNIOR 
Band is financed by the Satur­
day night dances at the K.P. 
Flail, Sidney. Adm.: Ladies, 
25c; men, 35c; students, 15c. 
Old-time and modern. Music 
is donated. All proceeds sup­





Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tr
tho anglers went home hungry. 
Following the weigh-ins refresh­
ments were served in the East 
Camp Recreation Hall with Mrs. 
A. N. Primeau presenting prizes 
to the lucky winners as follows:
Salmon
1, Don Ewen (104D; 2, Hie) Wes 
Jones, J. Leatham (8Vi;); 4, Frank 
Ward (7); 5, H. Nunn Kitt-i; L. 
Gordon
Cod
1, R. Conway (8); J. H. Nunn 
l4'/s); G. Pratt (3); F’. Nunn t2'.
Grilse
1, Mel East (6Vi; pounds total 
weight*; W. J. Hakin (4Vt:); C. 
Gummer (4); S. W. Sutton (3Vi!'.
H. Small won first prize in Ihe 
tombola draw, witli Tom Morgan 






MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices. 
Fir, 2 cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 
2 cords $8; sawdust, 1V4 units 
$7. Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney
238 12-tf
ST. ELIZABETH’S ALTAR So­
ciety annual social evening will 
take place in the K. of P. Hall, 
Sidney, on Wednesday, Oct. 5 
at 8 p.m. 33-7
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT cORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980 eve­
nings. 25tf
Mrs. Ruby West and family, of 
Salt Spring Island, wish to thank 
all their many friends for their 
kind expressions of sympathy and 
help during their recent bereave­
ment. 34-1
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
.— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
FOR EXPERT PAINTING 
Paper Hanging and Home 
Repair call G. Hedblom 
SIDNEY HOY
Clean and Courteous Service
32-4
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
, ■ V , 25-tf ,
I wish to render my grateful 
thanks to Dr. Hoehn and the 
nursing staff of Rest Haven Sana­
torium for their kindness to me 
in my illness. Mrs. David Jackson.
MEDIUM SIZED CIRCULATING 
coal or wood heater, like new, 
$40. Apply 622 Henry Avenue, 
/Sidney.- : 34-2
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to ,5.00 p.m.
. Phone: Res. 108F 






C I R C U L A; R : BRICK LINED 
heater,,.wood -or coal, very (good 
condition. Phone Sidney 291R. 
w?'-34-1
Nob J9b CRITERION STOVE, 
( : wood-or coal; dn good condition, 
/ $10. 2345 Harbour Road, Sid-
1931 CHEVROLET COACH, $200 
or close offer. ’ Beacon Motors. 
Phone Sidney 130. V 34-1
MISCELLANEOUS
N OTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
F:UR COATS RESTYLED, 
cleaned, glazed, demothed, re­
lined. Moderate charges. Call 
in your dustrict Tuesdays. Paul, 
205 Beach Drive, Victoria. Ph. 
B 3380. ■ 26-13
MAS ON’S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phone 109. l9-tf
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House_ Wiring (
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone(222 --- H. C. Stacey
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
( Phone or Write: ((
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
• . ( :( (R.A.F. Retired) V (
R.R. 1, Sidney. B.C. Ph. 257X(;
CLOTHES CLEANED (AND (
(-('(" ■:(''PRESSED 
( (, HATS (BLOCKED?,,(’;:(;’('
•Sidney-Cleaners'T,;((.
Beacon at Fifth A— (Sidney
. ((.’('(((PHONE(216:;
B. ■ Fv'Bro'vyii(’(& (Sons' ;
’(,"'(:';’Auctioneers' ’ v
P.6. Sidney; Res. M;cTavish Rd.
phone .58R ,’.—(:(;,(









PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer BottleB
,((,',". ,(’( (, '( , 24tf':
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 





822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15tf




for floating and finishing.
Knocking over a perfect 25, L. 
Horth topped the powder-burners 
Sunday as the North Saanich Rod 
and Gun Club moved into the 
seventh leg of the club trophy 
shoot. Ideal weather favored the 
marksmen, with some good scores 
being posted.
Constable J. Gibault, who has 
just returned from the Connaught 
Ranges in Ontario where he made 
a favorable impression at target 
shooting, proved he is equally as 
good with a .shotgun, breaking 22 
birds.
Scores
L. Horth, 25; L. Baldwin, 22; 
J. Gibault, 22; J. Gurton, - 22; J. 
Roach, 22; H. Lutz, 22; A. Fowler, 
21; B. Bowcott, 20; Bung Eng, 20; 
L. Rickett, 20; G. Bowcott, 19; T. 
McFeely, 18; N. Parsell, 18; E. 
Eng, 16; W. John, 15; S. Ahren; 
15; B. Warnock, 14; S. Lamont, 
14; D. Allen. 11; Kinsman, 11.
J. Roach won the miss-and- 
out shoot, with J. Gibault taking 
the second spot. A. Fowler was 
Third.,
The next club shoot will be 
staged on September 25.
Last Wednesday night's game in Victoria showed the ef­fects of the local girls’ three-week 
lay-off from softball. They tried 
—too hard—and blew the game. 
They wore eager, but jittery • • • 
the team just wasn’t clicking.
Why? Well, it’s just one of 
those things. Errors were made 
by players who had played heads- 
up ball all .season, and runs cross­
ed the plate that should have 
been cut off.
On the night’s itlay, Red's Ser­
vice was the better team. They 
bunched their hits in the first, 
second and sixth inning, and look 
advantage of every opportunity— 
oven to base stealing.
Be that as il may, the fact re­
mains that tho local team took 
;i bad beating.
Whose fault was it? That is a 
matter of opinion. Possibly a few
practice games during the three- 
week interval might have made 
a difference.
Judging by the Sunday morn­
ing exhibition by Brian Forster’s 
hopefuls, it won’t be long before 
a “Booster” night will be the 
oi-der of the day.
Two ball teams of youthful 
ball player.s—tiny tots swinging 
bats as big as themselves, and 
more mature youths with a little 
more baseball savvy—^all with the 
hope that some clay they might 
play in organized baseball. That 
was last Sunday’s picture . . . 
but the boys are short of equip­
ment!
SHE SWINGS A 
GOOD CLUE
Miss Elizabeth Payiiter of 
Brentwood, an active member f>f 
the Ardmore Golf Club, covered 
herself with glory in the medal 
round of the Canadian Open
Women’s Golf Championship at 
Vancouver’s Capilano course on 
Monday of this week.
Miss Paynter tied for second
place in the medal round. She 
was competing against a field of 
200 ladies. Par for the Capilano 
course is 78 and Miss Paynter 
scored an impressive 80.
F’irst 32 ladies in the medal
round go into the first round,
which was played off on Tuesday. 
Results of the competition a r e 
eagerly awaited by Ardmore Club 
friends, eager to shower her with 
congratulations. ::
vibrators are 'essential eejuip- 
meht for professional concrete 
work.-'V;--'- :’)?'■
Master Electric Generator Sets 
Invaluable for night: operations.
‘ (Portable, complete with
-Flood’ Lights.’" ■ H/ 
PURVES E. RITCHIE 
':,;:--';V'::;'':&',(SON'''LTD.^
656 Hornby St. 5 ’ MA 4557 
( Vancouver, B.C.'
Federal ■ Hunting:; / 
Regulations For 194%
Last Sunday’s fishing derby was 
voted “tops” by members of the 
North Saanich Recreation Club, 
and il was a happy band of 
anglers who rose from the refresh­
ment table at the Recreation Had.
The day had some amusing side­
lights, and a number of fishermen 
who had neglected to purchase 
entry tickets in the event -have 
made a solemn pledge to buy 
them early next year.
A 14-year-old girl, fishing op­
posite the brickyard, near Sidney 
Spit, caught and landed a 44- 
pound spring salmon in the early 
afternoon. So far as is known, 
it was by far ' the largest fish 
brought in during the day. Unfor­
tunately, the young lady had not: 
purchased a ticket so her huge 
finny prize could not be entered 
in the competition.
A well-known North Saanich 
boatman also caught a dandy-— 
and in the same •circumstances.
He didn’t have a ticket. His prize: 
was a 38-pound cod( It was,, 
weighed-in at Randle’s Landing. (
A resident of Victoria had ( bad 
luck, loo. He had bought/a ticket ((( 
but it was for the Rod and Gun ; ;( 
Club event on Sept. (4. He didn’t ( ((^ 
examine his ticket btat went fish-- 
ing and caught a 16%-pound sal- 
( mon. (; Now( he’s: wishing (the /fish i( 
had waited a little longer for him. ;FULFORB/SALMON::
BERBY SEPT. 11 see you again next week.—A.C.-
Fulford’s salmon derby will get/;’(
In an announcement This week, : “9 (e federal government has in- with the tishmg confmed; to the • r KL/lVl i
formed ( hunters of ( ducks (and’adjacent to Salt Spring Qfs^X ARID' ' 
geese just what they/ may and •
' ^In If 8%()S^dSne the Club" of' ^aR /Hpring Island, 1^e Sidney vms well ,
I3gpm,p^ent outlined event should draw a large entry v o target , comoetition in//
'Island.: ''v,:r;-’(-'.(('i,-'(;;
; Sponsored ( by the Rod: and Giin ' ,
“PAN-ABODE”
Wo are agents for the Sidney 
(area for (these modern ( 
dwellings.
Eslimales Gladly Given 
Inspection Invited at 
Cedar wood Bungalows 
Lochside Road
resources (departme t p tn ea ^ recent t r et c pe
( regulations and seasons for hunt- angers froin the neighbor- Ontario.
7 ing migratory birds in the vari- T'''S Fuit. Constable J. Gibault of. the
oil: (provinces : of(/Canada; ( In v ConsMation prize forThe derby gidhey/ detachment, B.C. Provm-
general, the (regulations are ,much U’^^^^L^ cial ; Police,; returned last week
the same as they, were last year, motor, to be drawn for at vveigh- from; the target’ shooting :Wars in
\vith a few changes in the open-; A t .( Ontario where he had (beem com- „
dales ' ^ - All members must register at. national matches);
For the first time: in history, Hmlorinmrder^^tolfecomf eligflf 
the regulations extend to Labra-( ^ ” ’event; staged at the Connaught”;:;
loi Pi i^Gs. ; ^ / ( (’ ’ Ranges,, was : the .Tilton match in
c* A f HP o TTVT/O wliich thc policeirian ; tied^-^SALT SPRING DROP : for first place with a 10-shot (pos-^
QfJ’dFQ nrFb sible for 50 poinUs at 300 y‘^t'd?' ;
OUKULo 1 1^/^ V I ; ^ ^ other matches; he averaged (f ’’ ?
40;2 for the remainder of the week,; (
F. GREENWOOD
3Uf
dor and Newfoundland, which be­
came part of Canada last March ’ 
(31.„, '.(''', -('’^ ■('(',( ;■(■’"'■'■’((■(■'((’/■(:’(
Vancouver Island 
In most of the western section 
of the province, including Yan-
couver Island, the season will be (Navy (edged SaRBpfingls^Kl: and finished 90th in the grandag- ;, (, :
October 15 to November 12 for 
ducks and December 17 to Feb­
ruary 28 for geese.
The bag limits will be eight 
ducks and five geese a day or 
100 duck.s and 25 geese a season.
6-5 last week in Victoria ( to cap- 
turp the Senior “C” men’s Lower 
Island softball champion.ship.
Sailors took the best-of-three 
.series in two straight, winning 
the opener 5-4.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY— A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf NOTICE
FOR RENT
'POUND DISTRICT ACT”
TMT Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & GO.
Manufaclurors A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
8-lNCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ...............................$5.00
Holt Edgor .........per day $2,50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Pliorio 101, day or 
evening.
ofPuisuant lo the provisions
„„ucc. is
C v p rf ®‘ r " ’ r T
.■,,,1111,1-keonei' of Iho Deep Covc
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
vvlioolbart'ow (ruViliei' tired) SOc. 
Skiisaws, $2.50. Good .slock of 
cement 111 ways on hand. MH- 
chell i-Vi Ander.son Lumber Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney, ’ fil'f
CEMENT MlXEllS, $4; RUBDEU- 
tlred wlicolbnri'ow.s, liOc; elec­
tric saw.s. $2,50; aluminum ox- 
ten.sion ladders, 7.5c‘, flour lad- 
ishors, $1; iihimber.s’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enlorprises, Sidney. Plione 15,
’■30-tf:
as iiouml ep r t e 1 
and Tallow Valley Pound Distiict.
fi’lio location of tlie 
iHOs is on Lots 13 and 14, 
of Section 21, Hi'mff ' ^
Saanicli District, Map 1787.
HARRY BOWMAN.
Minister of Agriculture, 
Department of. AgrlcnUnre. ; 
Victoria, B.C., , ,
July 20th, 1940,
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a SpoclaUy 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
Wc have been established since 
1807. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an effi­
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
® Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria








For tlio Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
U'.s tlus Bencoul 
— Closed all day Monday ■— 
For RoBorvalionB Phono 100
M
FURNISHED C O T T A G E ON 
waterfront. Phono Sidney 244X.
■ ■, P2lf
NOTICE OF APPLICATION £iri . trt-.rvi'nlVMPl' CLUBFOR A VETERANS'
licence
WANTED
TO RENT, POUR.ROOM UNFUB- 
nished honse in or near Sidney, 
Apply Box Z Review. 34-1
HOUSEKEEPER. FOR TWO IN 
family, rnlddUi aged adults; com- 
fortalde home, oil heated, mod­
ern, no .stairs. Deep Covo dis­
trict. Furllua' particulars at In­
terview when arranged. Apply 
Box Y, Kcview, Sidney 34-1
Nollee is hereby giv«b «!'
llie 1.5th day a-l’
Sannidi Peninsula Brand) No, .17,
Canadian 1-iCgion. '
Service l..eagiie, Intends to app s 
lo the Liquor Control Boaid foi 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modorato Rato*







A. n, Colby E 9014 Jack Lono
a re­al MlUssped of piemiM’.s ;;ilualt , , ,
Rnad, North .Saiilildi
upon lands deiicrilieti as part o 
I'lreel “G,” of Section 13, Hang 
•■> East, North Saanicli Didrlci 




1:. yui j K ij« i
We Repair Anything EUielrlcnl
COLBY ELECTRIC
wmma contkactovw
Radio:!, Range,s, Washeis, llcfrig- 
uratoi'H. Tviedlcal Appllanccfl 
645 Pandora------ - Victoria, B.C.
J\l IJ.S1CA L INS T H U M E N T S. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Eel 
us seli it for you on a remson-
tiblt: V,i,111,til.'.itiui, T.I. S'- 1^7
Radio, Pliono 234 Sidney. 32tf
!f,,(yi<nra11on nislrid, in thefrov- 
inee of Hrittsh Colombia, iiuthui- 
izing the Hfdd Veterans’ ClbV( •" 
purdiAse loeer from a Vendor, and
TO .sell bv tiu! glass or oi>en.bottle
, ‘ (uvi'h'vcd t'’ mil'llIl, ill.-l 1 pul 111.I.'." ,
bona-fide member iheriiof for
llcenstid
PERSONAL
consumption on "the 
ui'cmlse.s, in aeeordance with Ru,‘ ' .. * .......... ... I n » t iivi.
YOU'D HE SURPRISED HOW 
many folks stop in at the little 
store at Elk Lake, Tlic reason? 
l.ow iirlcos, friendly service, 
Ymi'R lie welcome any time, 34-?,
.RLST A GENTLE RltMlNDER-- 
fit the ("’oridsh
Lending Litorary (opposite iVm 
Post Office). 34-1
terms of tho i.icence end tlie pio- 
vidom. tla: “(^Icwernmenl
T.iquor Ad" and regntatiom; pro- 
nndgated thereunder.
Dated tlds llllLday of August, 
1040.
.Saaiildr Peninsula Branch 








Body and Fonder Repair# 




"No .lot) Too I.urge or 
Too Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant • E4177
Vancouver at View * B 1213 
O Car UphoUlery and Top
C, D, TURNER, Proi).
Hut-Air HdhUitg - Air 
CuiKlitioniiiR “ Bofft 
Tanks - RoofliiK 
Evetitrough - Welding
'ELL,, Sir, tliat's ju.st exactly 
what luipponecl, I had tlie, 
feeling that if I got in the 
right groove tliat the dream nf 
hist week would bo picked up 
wliere it broke off. (
Liisl Sunday I hlgli-tailod for 
tlie graiuiatand of The Memorial 
Park and iiri'ivod There just aa 
Brian Foniter and diis bnsoball 
sdiool were padtlng up after a 
utlff praeliee. . , . Brian (Hure 
,s|)endH il lot of Time with Ihoae 
boyH.,' ■ '
i liad no rhofo than, Keltled In 
the "Royid Box” wlum Moriilioiui 
came lowiird.s mo vvlllr ai'tn.s out- 
" Hirotehed.T ’(■(■ ' ’’
Tliat did ill Hen.) again wan 
that array of atlilete.H and all tlie 
H|)lendor of tlie park, but wluit I 
wanted To hear was more about 
the community dub that had 
made all iho clumgos i)Ofi.siblo, 
So, lufnlng to my nelglibor T said: 
"You were going To tell mo about 
the eomnnmily club."
Co-operation
“Oh, yoH," aaid lie, “L onl.v got 
as far lui Icilllng you that the 
older people worked hand in hand 
will) the younger onefi. Well, 
thut'u one of tho cHfienttalf! of a 
eomimmily did), , . . but let’!! 
atiirt (It the beginning,
"My Dad told me that three or 
four ‘men met at our houre one 
ntgIR and talked about Hinrtlng a 
community did). It watt decided 
In *«end out it bnneh of poificardH
UrenlwoocL
33-4
FOB BEflT RESULTS BEAD
f'y ii«unP»PT') MDU TW 
THE BEVIEW
Mill n«y
Lciives Brentwood hourly 
on till) hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
li.rn,; Sunday, ft a-tn, to 
ID p.m,
Leave!! Mill Bay liourly on 
the half hour. 3.30 a.m. to 





The Appioved AppHcatora 
..................for ' '
Sidney Hoofing fit Papor 
Co# Ltd.
J t
Home Roofing & 
Building Products
O 5421 2006 Govt. St.
iisking the liou.seholdorK if they 
would be inlore.sted in forming 
.Slid) a dub and, if they were, lo 
attend a meeting at Ike K.P. hall.
“Dad said that quite (U few 
lieuplc attended tlie mooting and 
after a little diseu.sslon, decided 
to form a dub.
"Sueeo.sKdid not come all at 
once, Tliey liad to luive eontlnual 
leadersl)ip and dlrodlnn from in­
dividuals wlio devoted T.'on.sldor- 
ablo liirio and effort to get ro- 
Hiilbi, and it needed Uie support 
(if the men, women iind ehlldren 
hr llui eommunity,,;; ;
MurI Hnvo Vision 
“.Seeiiif! to me, Diiil said ;Some- 
tiilng about somebody or oilier 
getting up and saylnic 'Tlie main 
(ibleetlve is to (iwtiken in your 
minds Uie realization that ihere; 
exists today (1 diallonge mid op­
portunity to render II worUnvlille 
Hcrvloe to the people of our com- 
immity, . . . for where tliere Is no 
vision the people porl.sh!"'
“Wdl," eontinued iny neighbor, 
“Uie people wlio nttonded ' Uial 
tneeUng must have liad yIhIoh, 
judging l)y what vve have here 
today,’'
The day was drawing lo ir dmie 
liv tVil.'i time—in fact we were at 
the last event on Ike program— 
God Save the King—and as Uie 
Sidney Band idayed Uie eliord 1 
hastened to Diland (it attontlon. 
The old eUnssls wouldn't take it, 
liowever, and I fell . . . rlglit out 
of the "Royal Box,"
,Thu Jolt as f lundi-sFoii Uiu seal 
In front of me woke me up, darn 
It. fnit not beforemy neifthbor 
had told me a lot nmre about tlio
(•(I’mmonR'’ V'loh (Im ffenoral mm-
nesllomi for eMtabllsIilng a com­
munity centre, Uiu preliminary 
and pemvancnl orgdulzutlons, the 
ii.iu'l the family idiiys. In tbe corn- 
rmmlly centre, it*: activities met 
jirojec'Ui, and ’ .numerou.s ollmr • 
Uihigs'.''''
And tlK're you have R! tloin- 
munlty clulis all over Ihe cnmitry 
are doing wonderful tbingM iivkI
gregate.
„(', PistoK.MalcheSi'-y;'
In the pistol matches Gibauli ; 
was a member of the B.C. Police : ■ 
three-mart team, consisting of In- ( ; (’ 
spector J. A. Young ( of Victoria ( 
and’ Const. R. Walker of Abbots-:| ; 
ford, which won th(? two Canadian .;.((, 
team championships agdinst Cana- ( 
dian and U.S. pistol shooters. He •. 
was the only western Canadian ( 
to make and shoot on the (Cana­
dian International pistol team.
Other (local marksmen who at- - (
tended and took part in the Na­
tional niutchos wore: J. ri. Regan 
and Major W. H. Woods. Regan (, 
and Gibault had Identical scores 
in tbo grand aggregate.
Over 80 marksmen competed In 
the National matches.,
Prepares For Four- 
Month FishmgGruijie
’■I’"''
( Flshlngmay be ir hobby for; 
some men, but to , Phil Turloy: of ‘ 
Pnlrieia Buy, it’s a career; ond. , 
(1110 lie intends to continue for Uic 
(rest;of his: lifo,(' (■’(;
Aboard his 21t-foot > glllneller, 
“Amlrition," moored at Shoal Har- 
)ior, Phil is busy making final 
lirepnralioiiH for a four-month 
fishing trip around; the Lnsquoll ( 
Islunds, (uid lohl 'l'lic Review that; ; 
the only objection ho had to his 
job wan, that at the pi’oaent: tlmc(( 
"batching" was ii necessity. So 
one rJiiy ho lioiio.s To own a larger - ( 
fl.shlng boat so ill at ho can take 
Mrs, (Turley :ami, .son Cliff. along, 
who at proHcrit live at (Patricia 
.'(’Bay.;’'': (■(:•':’('('.
Rotarians Planning^ 
Labor Day Dance 
At Saanichton
It is just possible Uigt an organlza-
“ tV “ ‘ “ 'tion of hat kind Could do a lot
Members of the Sidney Kotary 
Clui), under the direction iif Com­
mittee, Cliaimum Don .Smith, arc 
laying Ilians forT’ 0 fourth annual 
Labor Day dance to bo conducted ; 
(n (he StiinRchton AgftcuRurnh’ 
Hall (11V Urn evening of Monday,, 
Septomlier 5,'( ■(,■„,('( ’•,(
'Tho dance will bo proticntod by 
tlio local Rotarlanii hi: oonnocllon 
willi Tlio inglity-Ui'iT unnual ox- 
liibiUon of tho NortlV iind Sotilh 
Saanieh AgiiouUural .SodoIy. 
Good ivniHle has Iiejui arrangod 
for (Old (liinolng will continue 
, ironv D p,m. to 1 a.m. ProccuHl(;i 
win bo (used to iiwoll the Rotary 
Club’s community fund,
'rbeso dimees havo boon enjoy­
ed by Ti(;ove.4 nttemlhig tho oxhl* 
liltion In i)iiBt years mid tlie 1941) 
daneo proml.sos to bo well attend*
Oil iifOlin,
("(«;:';(
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MUSICAL CONCERT IN GALIANO HALL T’lir’ /^fT¥T~’ fOf A-^TFXOIS ENJOYED BY CAPACITY AUDIENCE -IHlL ViULF laLAiMU " THIRD ANNUAL FALL FAIR AT MAYNE ISLAND IS OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
y
A highlight in entertainment 
was enjoyed at Galiano Hall on 
Saturday evening, Aug. 20, when 
the John Goss Summer School of 
Singing presented an excellent 
concert to a capacity audience.
John Goss opened the peiTorm- 
ance with the singing of three 
British folk songs: “Three Poor 
Mariners,” “A Fond Kiss,” “Kitty, 
My Love, Will You Mai’ry Me.”
The rest of the program was as 
follows:
Margaret Davies, “Like to the 
Damask Rose,” Elgar; “Song of 
the Buxom Widow,” Manssongsky.
Ellen Engel: “Young Love Lies
New Hospital For 
Ganges Is Mooted
On the invitation of the presi­
dent of the Gulf Islands Improve­
ment Bureau, the chairman of the 
board of directors of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, Mrs. 
Warren Hastings, and the secre­
tary-manager, Group Captain W. 
E. Dipple, attended a meeting 
of the bureau early this month.
Group Captain Dipple addressed 
the meeting and explained the 
present position of the Lady Minto 
Hospital under the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service. He pointed out 
that the hospital still requires the 
active support of the residents of 
the Gulf Islands and that every 
resident should consider it to his 
advantage to become a member 
of the hospital by paying an an­
nual nominal subscription fee of 
50c and thereby becoming eligible 
to vote at the annual meeting.
He also informed the meeting 
that it was the board’s ambition to 
have a new hospital built at 
Ganges, that a site had already 
been donated by Gavin Mouat and 
that government approval was 
now awaited. ;
Mrs. Hastings briefly enlarged 
on the new hospital proposal and 
said that she hoped the doctors on 
the various Gulf Islands would 
take a real interest in the hos- 
'.pital. '■
Dreaming,” Somervell; “Sigh No 
More, Ladies,” Aiken.
Harold Brown, piano solos: “Im­
promptu in F Sharp,” Chopin; “In­
terrupted Serenade,” Debussy.
Frank Rose: “Sea Fever,” Ire­
land; “O, That It Were So,” Bridge.
Natalie Minunzie: “Four Gip.sy 
Songs,” Brahms.
Margaret Davies and John Goss, 
duets: “Love and the Stars,” “The 
Huntsman and His Lass,” Brahms.
Ellen Engel: “Once I Loved A 
Boy,” Irish; “The Weaver’s Daugh­
ter,” Irish.
Harold Brown: “Intermezzo in 
A,” Brahms.
Natalie Minunzie: “Three Italian 
Folk Songs.”
Margaret Davies: “Blow the 
Wind Southerly,” “Come My Own 
One,” “The Kerry Dance.”
Trio, Margaret Davies, Ellen 
Engel and John Goss, “Bendeo- 
mcor Stream,”
Quartette, Margaret Davies, 
Ellen Engel, Frank Rose and Jo!m 
Goss, “Ye Banks and Braes.”
The singers were ably accom­
panied by Harold Brown and Betty 
Rose.
Following the concert, refi'csli- 
ments wore served by the hall 
committee, consisting of Mrs. R. 
Page, Mrs. M. Backlund, Miss 
Ethel Smaback and Tom Carolan. 
Later the floor was cleared for 
dancing, which was enjoyed, to the 
music of Fred Weaver.
A vote of thanks was given to 
John Goss and fellow artistes who 
donated the proceeds of th.e eve­
ning’s entertainment to the hall 
funds.
GANGES
Mrs. George Ripleyand her two 
children and Mrs. R. Farren and 
two children arrived on Friday 
from Seattle, Washington, and are 
guests for a week at , Hai’bour 
House, Ganges.
* i; :i{
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kellam, Van­
couver, and Miss Howson of Pasa­
dena have returned home after 
visiting Salt Spring, guests at 
Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. Borradaile’s mother, Mrs. E. 
G. Borradaile.
45 iil 3k
Dr. and Mrs. Frederic Brodie 
left Ganges last Thursday for a 
ten days’ motoring trip through 
the Okanagan.
FULFORD
Ml', and Mrs. A. E. Clay and 
family have returned to Vancou­
ver after a week’s visit to Salt 
Spring, guests at Vesuvius Lodge.
John Price, Kenrick Price and 
Robbie Beddis left Ganges on 
Tuesday for a motoring trip to 
Kamloops and other parts.
The building committee of the 
Fulford Community Hall met on 
Friday evening to discuss further 
plans for the building of the stage 
and dressing rooms. Mr. Graham 
and Mr. Harker, the latter, repre­
senting Mr. Bettis, who kindly of­
fered their services to the com­
mittee, attended the meeting. It 
was decided that when the plans 
had been approved, to go ahead 
with the building of the stage.
Mayne Island held its third an­
nual fall fair under the auspices 
of the Mayne Island Hoi’ticultural 
Society on Wednesday, Aug. 17.
The fair was officially opened at 
2 p.m. by Major-General Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., who after the National 
Anthem had been sung, gave an 
opening address, saying h o w 
pleased he was to be here to open 
the show again. He gave high 
praise to the quantity and quality 
of all exhibits in the different 
divisions, cooking, needlework, 
floral and arts and crafts.
Miss Cora Tretheway' and Miss 
Joan Prenler arrived on Thursday 
from Vancouver and are guests for 
a week of Captain and Mrs. T. A. 
Millner. Summerlawn Farm.
Mrs. Lillian On-, who has been 
flic guest for a week of Dr. and 
Mrs. Frederic Brodie, Ganges Har­
bour, has returned to Toronto.
Basil Robinson has returned to 
Vancouver after a week-end visit 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson, Ganges.
Miss Joan Sinclair, Vancouver, 
and Miss Zena McKinnon, Edin­
burgh, have returned to the main­
land after a day or two at Ganges, 
guests at Harbour House.
Dave Singleton, who has been 
working for the past two years 
for Mr. Larson, having received a 
call to rejoin the Air Force, has 
left to do so, and will be stationed 
at Fort Nelson, Alaska Highway, 
for a time. His wife and two 
children will reside at Deep Cove, 




He then made special mention 
of t h'e Mayne Island tomatoes 
which he said were known from
coast to coast for their excellent 
quality. He then declared the ex­
hibition open to the public.
There was a large attendance as 
besides the residents of the island 
many came from Galiano and 
Pender and the Cy Peck from 
Sidney brought a capacity load 
and had to get an auxiliary launch 
to bring up the remainder of the 
13eople.
A large salmon was donated by 
Bernard Stallibrass for a guessing 
the weight contest. It weighed 
28 lbs. 4 ozs. and was won by a 
visitor from Randle’s Landing.
The judges were Mrs. Stevens 
and Miss Benvie.
A list of prize winners will fol­
low next week.
H. Howard’s grandparents, Capt. 
and Mrs. W. H. Gilmour.
HOT AND BOTHERED
Last Rites For Salt 
Spring Island Man
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith and 
their two children, Bernice and 
'Pony, arrived on Moi'iday from 
Wo.-;t Vancouver and are spending 
a week at Gange.s, guests at Har­
bour House.
»« V
Donald Corbett, Vancouver, ar­
rived on Saturday at Ganges 
where he is spending two weeks' 
holiday visiting Lt.-Col. Desmonil 
Crofton. "Spring Corner.”
* 4! :i5
Miss Marjorie Hazlew'ood and 
Mrs. Dorothy Parker of Victoria, 
also Mr. Derrick W. Hartdyko, 
London, England, were guests last 
week at Vesuvius Lodge.
MAYNE ISLAND
The Rev. J. Gower of St. Paul’s, 
Vancouver, Mrs. Gower and their 
two boys, arrived last Tuesday to 
stay at the vicarage for a fort­
night’s change. Rev. Gower will 
take all the services at Mayne and 
Galiano while he is here.* * H-.
Mrs. G. Odberg and infant son 
Hew to Vancouver on Friday on a 
visit to her mother, Mrs. Joyce.* * »
Miss Benvie, who was one of 
the judges at the exhibition, left 
for 'Vancouver on Thursday.
Dave Maxwell is beginning to 
get around again. He returned to 
Victoria on Friday after a few 
daj's visit home at Fulford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Quin, with 
their two children, have returnetl 
to New 'Westminster after spend­
ing a holiday with Mrs. Quin’s 
father, George Harper.
* il!
Mrs. A. Akerman and Dianne 
and the baby are being welcomed 
home again after a three and a 
half months visit to the Old Coun­
try. They stayed with Mrs. Ak- 
erman’s mother in Surrey, Eng­
land, and flew home, arriving in 
Vancouver on Friday and return­
ed to Fulford on Saturday. Need­
less to say, Al was there to meet 
his family whgn they landed.
Mrs. O. Heys, accompanied by 
her granddaughter, Sandra Har­
rison of Alert Bay, left on Sunday 
to spend a few days in Vancou­
ver.
ill !|! ,!:
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tothill have 
arrived to spend two weeks at 
their summer home on Cain Pen­
insula.
When you feel all hot and both­
ered this summer'why not try a 
dish of delicious, creamy ice 
cream to help you cool off. There’:? 
nothing much more tempting on 
a hot day, and nutritionists tell us 
that this milk product is loaded 
with ingredients the body needs. 
.A-iid ice cream won’t harm the 
teeth as will too much confection­
ery or soft drinks. Our bodies 
need the right food supply winter 
and summer. Make sure your hot 




: - :-Mr.: and- Mrs. J.; F. de Macede 
of Vancouver have purchased the 
r residential: property of Mr. and 
Itirs. A. R. D. Campbell atvVesu- 
• : Yius Bay, Salt Spring Island.
'W. M. Rarhsay of Vancouver 
1 . has, purchased a lot on, St. Mary’s
Bake'from Mrs. Cecil; Springford. 
Mrs. E. C. Sinclair of Endeavour,
Funeral services for the late 
George West, 65, who passed away 
on August 14 at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria, were held last 
Wednesday, August 17, at St. 
George’s Church,. Ganges, Ven. G. 
H. Holmes officiating. Mrs. V. C. 
Best was at the organ, the hymns 
sung were “Rock of Ages” and 
“Just As I Am,” the solo, “O Rest 
in the Lord” being rendered by 
Mrs. Fred Baker.
The church was filled to capacity 
and many beautiful floral tributes 
werb displayed.
Interment was, in the Anglican 
Church Cemetery, the pall bearers 
being Pat Crofton, W. M. Mouat, 
Colin F. Mouat, A. J. Hepburn, 
- Robert J. Hepburn and N. W. Wil­
son.' 'V"
Native of Scotland
After spending two or three 
months at “Brendelhowe,” Booth 
Bay, visiting her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jenkins, Miss 
Betty Jenkins loft bn Monday, via 
Prince Rupert, for her home in 
Ottawa. * » *
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Horne ar­
rived last Sunday from Victoria 
and are spending a week at Har­
bour House, Ganges.
Mr. French was a visitor to 
Victoria on Saturday.
Mrs. Bardon and Michael spent 
a few days visiting at Langley 
Prairie last week.
Miss Shelia Brenton spent the 
week-end with her family.
A. H. S. Goold of Vancouver, ar­
rived on Saturday to spend a 
holiday in one of Cluness’ cabins. 
* ♦ *
J. D. Sinclair spent the past 
week-end on the island.
More than half the flour milled 
in Canada each year is exported, 
making this Canada’s fourth rank­
ing export commodity.
MORE ABOUT
Mrs. Clark left last week for 
White Rock to visit friends before 
returning to her home in Alberta. 
She has been the guest of Mrs. 
Jones for a couple of weeks.
E. H. Duke returned to Vancou- 
■ver on Saturday after a few days’ 
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
A. E. Duke, Vesuvius Bay.
Saskatchewan has purchased the A porn in
Beddis Road house property of Perth, Scotland, c a m e to Nova
the late J. Cuncliffe ^ ^ Scotia m 1889 and to B.C. in 1910.
-.;A,r'He 'spent Three-years in '.Nanaimo
Dr. and Mrs. J. Dawson, who 
have been visiting Mi-, and Mrs. 
L. C. Parham, “Tantramar,” Vesu­
vius Bay, have returned to Van­
couver.
Mrs. Nelson and her daughter, 
Gloria, of Calgary, returned home 
this week after a visit to her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Maiden.
* * ii!
Mrs. Stevens of Cloverdale is 







‘Enjoy luxury without bulk. 
P D. F.:;WINTERINGHAM ii
Salt Spring Island Dealer- 
Ganges Phone 68W
West,
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Trimm and 
their two children .returned; to, 
_ _ Renton; Washington, on Saturday
r; prior ito, - joining; the government'; after spending Several days at 
telegraph and went overseas vvith " Vesuvius Bay v is i t i n g Mrs.
' ; : ; the'Engineers- in the First; World Trimm’s sister, Mrs. Ruby-West. I ' 
; W^r.,-He was foreman:‘bf :the B.C, ;‘ A;':■* b*"
i; telegraph and submarine cableTill i; i' Afteri visitirig ffier: mother, Mrs.
: ;;1932;;when; Salt;-Springiwas, taken: ; ,:L '
oyer, from the government, by‘the Mr
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Smith and 
daughter are visiting on the is­
land. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. ; G. Logan and 
small daughter have left for their 
home in Edmonton: v' ■ , - ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lambert, of 
Victoria, returned home after 
spending a week at the Fulford 
Harbor Spiritualist camp. Mrs. 
Eva Boam was also a visitor for 
a week and returned to- Victoria 
on .Saturday. Other guests at the 
camp are: Mrs. G. Lavigne and 
Judy, Roger, Carol and little 
Gerry—they have taken a cabin 
for a time. Also Don Anderson, 
Victoria, is spending a few days 
here. Rev. F. W. Hutchinson, of 
Dallas, Texas, and his mother, 
Mrs. Bea Hutchinson, were guests 
for two days. Rev. 'W. L. Holder, 
pastor of the camp, returned to 
his church in Victoria on Sunday 
after taking the afternoon service 
at the camp. He will return to 
Fulford on Tuesday to conduct 
meetings and Sunday services for 
the rest of August, f - -
BRENTA LODGE
(Continued from Page Three)
for six years in the Canadian 
navy as an officer on the “May­
flower.”
Coming to the Peninsula in 
1946, reconstruction of the lodge 
commenced, and today Mr. Mc­
Kay has eight completely modern 
de luxe housing units, with ac­
commodation for 40 guests includ­










: ^ T Mr. day to Vancouver.
-'- West; went,-with; the company and - ; . * . ; ,
-.H;settledb at :;: Vesuvius : Bay, Salt; / ; Mr. and Mrs.: 'T.: Fharland; left 
;‘Spring Island, i , He retired from for Vancorwer oh Thursday after
the telephone service six weeks visiting Vesuviuk Bay, the guests
;agb. v;',::- ;W ' of Mr. ;and Mrs. A; E. Duke.'f: ■ .: '
-- Besides his wife. Ruby,:,he, is;': - ;; \* : ' ■
survived by one son, Donald, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harris, 
one:_daughter, Christina, all at the Vancouver, arrived on Saturday
: Mr. and Mrs. ;E.: Sedgewick are 
A. -Thompson,- Vesuvius-Bay, . visiting; Mr.; and; Mrs. ;M:fW^lsh;, 
Irs. Williams returned on; Thurs- ' ; ; * ?=;
Mrs. T. Ayres: returned to the 
Fulford Inn after spending a week 
visiting friends in Nanaim‘6 and 
Vancouver. ‘
Northbound
: EWS Sats EWS' 
-A.M. A.M: P.M. 
Victoria Lv.:... 7.45 7.45 4.15 
Sidnoy Lv....... 8.35 8.35 "'4.50
Swartz B. Lv. 9.00 9.00 5.00 
Fulford Lv...xl0.00 '10.00 5.45 
Prices Firn Lv. ...... 10.25 G.IO
Ganges Ar....... 10.45 6.30
Southbound
EWS EWS Sats 
i A-, ; , ‘ A.M. P.M. P.M, 
Ganges Lv....... 7.30 ....;. 3.00
Prices Fm. Lv. 7.50 ..... 3.20
Fulford Lv..... 8.15 x3.45 3.45
Swartz. D. Lv. 9.00 5.00 5.00 
Sidnoy Lv....... 9.15 5.15 5.15
Victoria Ar...,,10.05 0.05 6.05 
EWS—Daily cxeorit Wednes­
days and Sundays 
Sat.s-~Saturdays only.
X-—Pulfoi’d Hbr. Ferry whnrf. 
, Corner of Beacon Avenue 
and East Road. 




DRILL NEW WELLS 
AT GALIANO
One of the most welcome events : 
in many years at Galiano Lsland 
is the recent successful drilling of 
five much-heeded water wells.
There has been a water shortage 
lately, and residents of the island 
are more than pleased at the re­
sults of the Victoria firm of Pa­
cific Water Wells.
The Arm, working a double 
shift,;has brought in the five wells 
at depths ranging from 30 to UK) 
feet and the flow is, on the aver­
age, four gallons a ininutc.
As each successful drill encouiv 
ages others to take a chance. It is 
more than likely the huge drill 
and equipment will be required 
liero for a eonsidernblc lime.
With the water situation becom­
ing more aenie W’ evi-iin!; well, 
go dry, many ijorsons watch the 
four-man crow operate the drill 
with eager expectation.
'riiose who have boneflled from 
tlio drilling are O.swnld Hoys, 
Fred Robson, Irving Sinclair, 0. 
J. Garner;and Fred Weaver. The 
erow working tlu! driller are: 
Jolm Williamson, Fred and Bill 
Polisrson, all of Vietoriii, and Ken 
Slade, of Ladysmilli.
at Ganges and are guests for 
week at; Harbour House.
Harold Price and Reginald Price 
left Salt Spring on Wednesday for 
a two or three weeks’ motoring 
trip to Kamloops, Edmonton and 
other parts.
»lt '■ . ■ !!« '
Mrs. J. W, Taylor arrived on 
Monday from Vancouver and is 
spending two weeks at Ganges 
visiting her .son-in-law and daugh­
ter,' Mr. and Mrs. D. K, Crofton.* ; i< ■I'
After spending a week at Vesu­
vius Lodge, Mr, and Mrs. C. T. 
'Pnylor roturnccl on Saturday lo 
Victoria. ;
Dr. and Mrs. R. Bradley, Van­
couver, are spending a few week.s 
at Vesuvius Bay, guests of Mr, 
iiiiU Mis. L. C. Pai'liam, "Tanlra- 
mar.”
♦ ♦ Ki
Mr. and Mr.s, Jack Borriulnili' 
urui itiuir liulc .son io'riveil un ,SiU- 
urday from Winnipeg lo spend two 
01' lliree weelcs at Gange.s visillng
V; Martin spent the; week-end 
at his summer cottage-here. ;:
- ", ■ f: ‘
; Mrs.: Hulme; is :visiting ..with 
Mrs. Macdonnell.: : ; : ' ; t: , .
A;'- ■ * ■'* ;■ :
Mr. and Mrs. Cassiday and Miss 
Cassiday; have left for their home 
in Vancouver.
■--*: ■ *.■ ■
Rev. Canon King and Mrs, 
King are spending a few days in 
; Vancouver. -
Norris Amies is spending a few 
days with his sister, Mrs. Goo. 
Logan.,
- -Mrs. :N. : Paul, of: Nanaimo,;' is a: 
guest at the Fulford inn: -
Having been associated with 
the navy, the owner appropri­
ately named each unit after the 
flower-class Canadian Corvettes, 
including Trillium, Windflower, 
Hepatica, Mayflower, Spikenhard, 
Eyebright: Snowberry and Arrow­
head. According to Mr. McKay, 
music is a necessity in any resort, 
and by the use of microphones 
in the main rooms of -the lodge,- 
everything - from : classical ; to 
boogy-woogy may be enjoyed, ac-: 
cording to the individual’s taste.
Sec you at the P.N.E.I . . . says BOB 
WIJITE, the popular CKWX Answer Man. 
And he joiua with a Iiost of other CKWX 
personalities to invito‘ , you to visit tho 
CKWX; Broadcast Booth in: the Mann- 
faelurers’ Building at Exlkihition Park*
Mrs. A. Davis spent the day in 
Victoria on Monday: ; ; :: ;
Guests at “Sblimar” for month 
of August are: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Collan, Miss D. Hogg, Miss K. 
Bell, Miss E.; Risk, Miss B. Risk, 
Vancouver; Frank Bligh, New 
Westminster.
Mi.ss Jean Wilson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jim Wilson, of 
“Solimar,” has returned home 
after attending summer school at 
U.B.C,, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D, Middlemass 
are spending a vacation at their 
cottage here.
-, ' - i!. ,]il , : i|l ,"
Mrs. Bricker is spending a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Martin.
The Misses Higgenbottom have 
left for their homo in Vancouver 
after a few weeks with their
aunt, Mrs, J. Ruth.♦ 1^1 '
Miss Prenlico has returned to 
her homo here.
ij. ,r.
Miss Y. Piednault ha.s left for 
Vancouver.
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. N. Pollard spent 
the week-end with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pollard,
SOUTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. R. Noble of Se­
attle are holidaying at their sum­
mer cottage, "Glenwarplo,” in 
Bedwoll Harbour.
: Entertainment is an important : 
factor also, as Brenta Lodge : of­
fers a variety of social activities 
including weekly shows and in­
formal get-togethers held in the 
lounge on cool; evenings, and the 
younger set can enjoy hours of fun 
in the games room. Daily cruises 
to the many points of interest 
around the bay are taken aboard 
Mr. McKay’s yacht: the “Lucania,” 
and for those who prefer some­
thing more energetic, bicycles are 
available for a cycle around the 
Peninsula, or an enthusiastic 
fisherman will find a boat at his 
disposal at any time.
But perhaps the greatest at­
traction of all that Brenta Lodge 
has to offer, is reduced rates to 
honeymoon couples! And what a 
place for a honeymoon! ;
No niallcr wliat day you choose to visit 
tlie 1949 Pacific National Exhibition^ from 
AuKUHl 24th to September 5th, the friendly 
CK.\VX- people, 'U’husc voices are so fumUiar« 
'will he on hand to greet you*
Visit the 1*.N.E. annually and Dial 980 
dally*. Both of these invitations will pay 
oflf ill entertainment and value plus!
lUiliwt Cbililren Aiihil by f/./V.
626 Broughton ai Broad
E n?? 34-1
During this year Canadian.s wilt 
provide tlie federal government a 
revenue of ,$385 million ilirougli 
.sales tax iiayments—nlmost Ivvlee 
lIu) totnl colloeled by Ihi.s tax lit 
the last year of, till! war.
Do you iliink you’re too old 
to achieve success? Have you





Henry I'Ot’tl was more tliun 
forty bufut'u he became e.Niah* 
li.shed (HI the road to fume and 
fortune. Yet he w»s but one of 
a lio.st of ftreiit leaders in all 
fields who did not make tbeir 
lUtuL until they teuehed middle 
VU'BlK
'riiis is not sitrjirlsing. Por 
there Is plumy til «•vidt•^t'e to 
prove that, in nlmost every kind 
of work, peak efficiency is only 
attained after rnany years of 
esperutnctv An efncieiicy test 
of faciuiy worktii’s showed ilnit 
top producers iiveraged forty* 
‘-seven'years of age! '
"Ah," says someone, "but
you can’t teach an old dog new 
tricks!”
N o n s e n -s e! M o d ern psy* 
chology lias exploded this idea 
sky hluli.Tbe midtlle-aged can 
learn |usi U.S well as youth—ty 
tht:) want As ho ii >t»u ieel that 
laclv of edncaiiitn or lechivical 
knowledge is holding you hack, 
don’t just bemoan the fact. 
I't.ui ,i j4.uuit.vl luugi.uu uf, 
.study. It s worth the eiforil
Practical men Of middle-age 
make tleitnhe preparations for 
their retirement. Miillioits ol 
people have saved for their old 
age thrtJufth life insurance and 
enjoy basic comforts — and 
often such "extras’’ us new 
homes or travel — which bring 
happiness in "sun.set years".
Fiv.st annual fishing derby of 
the South Pendor Residents’ As­
sociation will be held Wednes­
day, Augu.st 31, for North and 
South Ponder Island residents. 
Start will be made at 10 a.m. 
from the government wharf, fin­
ishing at 1 p.m. Prizes will bo 
awjii'fled for the henvioKt s.’ilmon 
Tea and coffee will bo .served 
after the weighing in, at the pic­
nic luncli, A.s salmon are very 
plentiful now it i.s hoped llio
ealelie:t will bo good and tlie com- 
liolition lively.' ' lit '■
Mr, and Mr.s, U. Cour.so of Van­
couver Itavo arrived at Soutli
WE DON’T SELL TEXTBOOKS
BUT THE DOUGH YOU SAVE HERE ON KIDS 
SCHOOL CLOTHING IS GOOD AT ANY BOOK­
STORE!
'k Complete stock of Children’s, Boys’ 







Pender and are .slaying in “Mid- 
“’itchard’s-w.'iy” cottage at Pri
Mr. and Mr.s. Allan Joiio.s and 
llieir three ehildron, and Mr. and 
Mr.s, IlilliH, Mr.s. .lones’ parent,s, 
litivu returned to Vanoouvor after 
Iml Ilia,ving on .South Pender 
Iidaiul fur Urn i>ast tliroo weelcs,
*Ch)x Bros, have returhed to Bod- 
well Harbour to fint.sli up logging 
operations whicli got under way 
la.sl year,
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs, Stiuiley Page spent several 
days of last vveolc vi.siting In Vic­
toria.
Mr, aiid Mrs. Frank Bnnkes, 
will) their Uvree small .sons, are 
visiting Mrs. Bankes’ parent,s, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Sconne.s.'I' 'i
A young fili’cct mtiisiclan iilnys to ii tal'o on a NapleK plivaa, while 
Ills crippled "iKii’liun’" collects the inoney. Sights such as this one 
me common in postwar Ilaly, where laek of proper foot! and treat­
ment Is tnrnliifi: many .vonnRster.s Into professional hegRars, To eoiiii* 
teract thin sltnutlon, the thiileil Nations International Chihlren’s 
I'lmerReney Fund (IJNICFl') Is now providing meals, clothhiR: and
,,, K »-1 1 *UUV (UUk wntita*'*; UNH-
CFF is also InocnIaiinB millions of ItaUan.s against tnherculosls.
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Somers liave 
returned to West Vanconvor after 
•siKmding a lioliday flshing. Among 
Ins catch Mr. Somers had a 30 
)»ouod .‘.iniog,Alt m .
Air, and Mrs. J, .1. Y, Young 
of San I'l'anciseo, have been visll-
inc Mr mvl Mr.- Tr'-lng Pinil lii
and \vere gueslH tit Gnliatm Lotl'ge,
7iyir. and Mrs. Artluir Muridiy, 
.ildney, arrix't'd on .Salurtl.'iv (o 
.'mend twic wcekr \eiih the latter''! 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Heys,
Mrs. H. S. Wnllaeo of New 
We.stmiiuilcr wa,s the recent guest 
of her Hister-lndinv, Mrs, G. B. 
Nichols,
Bliicid yunr enr from wenr mul tenrf 
GrI rccHh) eoitipiuiiuled UPM Mutoy 
Oil froin nny Clievrnn (Jiu» Simiuti, 
F«>r extra engine prolcell**n, It'i
HTv- .4 f"*.-! Yt 1 pm fMH pm juMi *mU.wl IVY..
■■'O'A ' 'i'" "
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FIRST HOUSE 
IN SAANICH?
Furl Caino-SLin, ■ now Viuloria, in 
the year 1855.
As the years pass by, many 
events of the past are hazily re­
called by a few people, ancl as a 
result conflicting stories some­
times occur, an incident which 
happened some time ago in refer­
ence to the first house built in 
Saanich.
According to an authentic story 
of the first house in Saanich, 
which is substantiated by the 
fact that pieces of tho salvaged 
house are now on display at the 
Pioneer Log Cabin at Saanichton, 
the house was built in 1855.
A young man by the name of 
Angus McPhail travelled overland 
from Fort Churchill, located on 
die Hudson Bay, and arrived at
Pioneer Squatter
Coming out to Saanich as a 
“sciuatter,” fa person who lives 
on the^ land prior to any survey), 
lie built a small cabin approxi­
mately 12 by 16 in the Hudson 
Bay style of structure, of wood 
logs hewn and put in place by 
sliding ono log into the other. 
No nails were used in any part 
of the construction.
In later years the late Larry 
Hagen, pioneer of Saanich, who 
resided on the West Saanich Road, 
used this cabin for a granary, and 
when the Hagan farm was sold 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Woodward, 
present owners of Woodwyn 
Farm, the building was demolish­
ed and pieces of the hewn logs 
salvaged for historical records.
Descendants of Angus McPhail 
are now residing in Victoria and 
Cobblehill, Vancouver Island.





in Style . . .
And with style at WIL­
SON’S comes the unques­
tioned quality that means 
real value in long-wear­
ing clothes.
FOR GIRLS
Sweaters, Pullovers and Cardigans, Coats, 
tartan and plain wool, in a complete range of 




'1'. K. Robe, well-known Friday 
Harbor resident, met with a pain­
ful accident recently while assist­
ing .John Doughlerty tar the 
wootlslied roof at the Robe home, 
As Mr. Robe prepared the 
bucket of hot tar to be hauled to 
the roof, the pail tipped when 
the rope tightened and the hot 
lar spla.shed burning hi.s hands 
and wrists severely. He w.as 
taken lo Dr. Judge immediately 
by lus daughter, Mrs. Doris La 
liar, where the burns wore 
dressed.
CONTEND NORTH SEA 
IS “OVERFISHED”
—Colonist Cut
Latest addition to the large lug fleet of Island Tug and Barge Ltd. is the 85-fool Island 
Despalcher, pictured during recent trial run.s. She is powered with 320-horsepowor Atlas 
Imperial engine and brings to 14 the number of lowing craft operated by the Victoria firm. 
Her fii'st job was the removal of the packer R ibac from Sidney Spit recently.
Six or seven nations are “over­
fishing” the North Sea to such an 
extent that a considerable fall in 
catches of better quality fish is 
likely lo bo shown when Britain’s 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fish­
eries publislies its annual sea 
fisheries report. So far as Brit­
ain is concerned tho position 
should improve as a result of 
work tlone by the Ministry’s re- 
searcli laboratory al Lowestoft, 
but Michael Graham, the director, 
foresees the necessity of some 15 
|)er cent reduction of fishing by 
all concerned for three or four 
years.
A magnificent display of tapes­
tries now to be seen in Scotland 
is the most important and largest 
collection in existence. They 
form part of the Burrell collec­
tion, which‘is being exhibited in 
Glasgow during the summer.
They date from the end of the 
14th to the beginning of the 16th 
century.
The earliest example shown is 
a fragment from Angers Cathe­
dral, France. It forms part of a 
series based on the Apocalypse,- 
which is the most famous of all 
sets of tapestry, by reason of the 
fact that it has survived almost 
intact for over 600 years. There 
are religious themes, pastoral 
scenes, hunting panoramas, and 
classical legends, retold in con­
temporary settings and costumes.
Although tapestries form the 
most striking feature of the ex­
it ibilion they by no means exhaust 
its attractions. There are at 
least 23 other aspects of art re- 
Itrosented among the 1,200 price­
less objects displayed.
Canada produces less than one 
per cent, of the world’s oil. In 
1948 total world production was 
over 3.4 billion barrels of which 
Canada produced 12 million bar­
rels.
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
FOR BOYS
Navy Gabardine Trench Coats, Grey Flannels of English cloth. 
Sports Coats, Slacks, everything in Sweaters, Socks and Hose, 












^SCHOOL:;; DISTRIGT, No. 63" (Saanich);
SCHOOL BOUNDARIES and TRANSPORTATION 
: For ,the 'School Year 1949-50. ■
Last week the Mallard plum was 
noted as the quality fruit of the 
week. For the current week the 
top ranking position goes to the 
thornless evergreen variety of 
blackberry. The evergreen trail­
ing variety of blackberry is pos­
sibly the best quality blackberry 
grown but it vies with the Him­
alaya variety for number, length 
and sharpness of its armoured 
thorns.
Blackberries are not the most 
popular of small fruits and even 
though large numbers can be 
found growing wild as garden 
escapes, nevertheless blackberries 
are grown in the home garden and 
in August are refreshing and a 
change from raspberries, peaches 
and cream, etcetera. Thornless 
blackberry canes are absolutely 
smooth, the fruit is bright, sweet 
and of excellent quality. The 
berries are somewhat smaller than 
those of the Himalaya but as there 
are lots of them size is not im­
portant. You will like the quality 
of thornless evergreen blackberries 
and you w'ill: enjoy handling the 
vines. They give one that feeling 
mf “the skin you love : to touch.”
not be used within six weeks of 
the time of application.
It is not too late yet lo lift and 
reset your beai’ded iris roots if
pact of the German women’s visit 
was their conviction that women 
in Germany must somehow come 
lo the same sense of responsibil­
ity as women in Britain.
“In Germany,” said Frau May, 
“we have to apologize for being 
women with serious careers. 
Now we are going back to fight 
the apathy and lack of responsi­
bility which condemns women to 
an isolated life in the home.”
The CupituI Gity of Itrili.sh Goliiinhiu Invites You 
To lle(;iii Your Higher Edueiition ut
¥I€T®KIA COLLEGE
In AJfiliulion ll'ilh University of B.C.
Enjoy these ntany utlvuntugess Smaller classes allotvinj; 
personal individual attention. Library and laboratories 
specifically designed for Isl and 2nd year students. Good, 
boarding houses. Short distances. Prepares you for entrance 
to 3rd year Arts, Sciences, Commerce. Also 2 years prepara­
tory to Medicine, Dentistry, Law, Teaching, Agriculture,
Optometry, Nursing, and I year preparatory to Applied
■ " "50. WrScience. Term:Septcinber 15, 1949, to April 29, 19 rite 
“Registrar” Victoria College, Victoria, B.C. for Calendar.
you have had this as one of your 
•July jobs and other work took 
precedence. After lifting the old 
clumps cut the leaves back to 
about 6 to 8 inches. By leaving 
several leaves to each division, 
which is made -with a knife, you 
are assured of flowers for next 
year. If you want several plants 
and are not particular about bloom 
the next year, the rhizomes (roots) 
can be divided so that only one or 
two leaves need be attached to 
each piece of root. Be sure the 
rhizomes are healthy and do not 
plant too deep. About one-third 
to three-quarters of an inch of 
soil over the roots is about right.
MORE ABOUT
DEEP COVE NOTES
(Continued from Page Two
Students pre/xired at Victoria College meet the, require^ 
ntenls of Higher Education equally toith those prepared 
at the University.
Miss Ethel James from Victoria 
has been spending a short visit 
with Mrs. Chappell.
Mrs. Risteen, who has been 
visiting Mrs. McMicken at Shoal 
Bay House, returned to Vancouver 
by air on Monday.
'Teen Agers
The ’teen age .set have been 
busy during the holidays.
Led by John Bevan and Bevan 
Gore-Langton, ably assisted by 
Shelagh and Heather Clarke, they 
got into order the only tennis 
court in Deep Cove. Although it 
is far from perfect they: have been 
having lots of fun on the court.
Last Wednesday 13 of t h e 
youngsters; in two small boats,,
MOUNT NEWTON:
(high school)
All pupils grades 7-12 from Cordova 
( Bay, Royal; Oak, 'Prospect Lake, Keat-, 
: ing and Todd Inlet. : ' :
Transportation same as last year. 
Schedule to 'be published next week,
NORTHSAANICH:
(high school)
All pupils grades 7-12 from Deep Cove, 
Sidney, Saanichton and West Saanich.
School bus transporting pupils from 
the West Saanich area to leave the 
corner of Marchants’ Road and West 
Saanich Road at 7.45 a,m., travelling 
north along tho West Saanich Road, 
Mount Newton Cross Road and East 
Saanich Road to the Nortli Saanicli high 
school.
Here is a good way to stop egg 
eating in a small flock. As soon 
as it becomes evident that eggs 
are being delibei-ately broken by 
the birds, go into the pen and 
place two eggs on- the floor near 
the nests. Then, quietly drive the 
hens past the eggs und stand ready
L (:•);- ■:: ■■■: , ,, Ij , ^dth a catching hook. Most of the Crossed to : Salt Spring: with- the
:In growing, carrots, - by .aU odds :: hens will pay^ no attention to the of climbing MountTuam.
The most troublesome ailment is eggs; some will critically examine gOmihutes, had
The pest known as The carrot rust, them to .see ;if they, are brokra. on the top: and then
None Will ^refuse^Ho T ime ; commenced c the descent. T h e
least once they^ aie bio fastest time down was 20 minutes,
few will deliberately taieak Them party , consisted of Bevan
However, unMss They h^e l^ome Core-Langton, Michael Fox, She- 
suspicious, the one guilty of this /^nd Heather Clark, ;Arthur
and Robert Woolton, Bobby Har­
man, Donald Patterson, Annette
Pupils from the Saanichton area 
riding on commutation tickets, (Van­
couver Island Coach Lines) last yetir, 
will do the same this year. NOTE; 
Pupils please meet outside the Prairie 
Inn at 8 a.m. Sept. Tith to got your 
commutation tickets.
fly. One of the . worst character­
istics of this pest, from the con­
trol standpoint, is the fact that it 
produces several generations dur­
ing the season, so that timing of 
the treatment is particularly im- 
porlanl. In the Sidney area, the 
late brood seems to, give most 
trouble, and causes the wormy 
carrots you find when digging the 
; roo'ts in the fall. In this case, the 
single treatment of benzene hexa- 
chloride, recommended for appli­
cation when the carrots develop 
their first true or foi’ked leaves, 
may not be suflidont; and a second 
treatment should be given in the 
last week of August. The amounts 
recommended in The diroclions on 
the package should bo followed 
precisely to avoid overdosage. Be- 
c!u,i.sc of the tendency of this 




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
DIR€CT /I
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15;Daily
(Except: Sunday) OyertCJVl 
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PATRONIZE REVIEW .....Vs-
vicious habit will rush up to the 
eggs and start pounding on them 
with her beak until they are 
broken. Try to reach the criminal 
before she accomplishes her pur­
pose, remove lier from the pen 
and place in the discard pen to 
sell or eat. If the habit has been 
slopped when first started and if 
the hen responsible is removed, no 
further trouble will be experi­
enced. Sometimes it is a roo.ster 
tliat is rc.sponsible and he must 
be removed, but usually it is 
started by some hen that has ac­
quired the taste by eating eggs 
that h a v c b c o n accidentally 
: broken. ,
Cabledu, John Bevan, Diana Dor­
man, Jack Thomas and John Ken- 
derdine.
■. . :,'i‘ ■ -,’1;.. ,
Ted Musgrave re-appeared in 
his boat “Froggie” this week. His 
fiancee, Mi.ss Judy Stevens, from 
Vancouver, is staying with Ted's 
sister, Mr.s. Scott, on Madrona 
Drive.
Ganada today has 7,524 chem­
ists and chemical eiiginoors, about 
5,500 of whom arc professionally 
active.
JAMES ISLAND: No change. Grades 1 To 12. liigh
(high and elomenlary) school pupils to be transpoiTed once a
week (Thursdays) to NoiTli Saanich tor 
Indu.strial Arts and Home Econamics.
SIDNEY:
lolomontary)
,-\ll pu|iil.s in the Sidney area- East 
Saanicli Road etisl to Sidney, and Grade 
1 pupils from Lochside. (Transporla- 
lioii for Lochside pupils only).
McTAVISH:
(oiomentary)
All pupils grades 1-3 McTavi.sh Hoad 
and Expurimonlal Farm area, Pup ls 
from tills area grades •l-(> lo attend llu; 
Sidney seliool annex at tlio Ralneia
GERMAN WOMEN STUDY BRITISH 
WAY OF LIFE; ARE DEEPLY IMPRESSED
Bay, seliool. (.No tiunsportation)
PATHICIA BAY:
(Sidney annex)
.Ml puiiils grades 1-6 from llu; Marine 
Section ILC.A.F.; West Saanicli Road, 
McTavisItTo Mill.s Iload; all pupils on 
the oiusl iUcio of Mill.s Crost' lioml, luicl 
all pupils from tlie Army Camp, East 
.Saanich Hoad, (No, trnnsportiillon'.
Six German women ha\’e li('en 
in Britain studying the British 
way of life. As jiart of a iii’ogros-
-i'-i- Gf'vman odiioatinn poliry )Jio 
United Kingtloni govornmeni paid 
llieir fares over .and allowed tliciii 
a maiiUeiiance allowance for llu; 
whole lime they wore in tlu; coun­
try—aliout tlireo woolts.
Carefully selected for outstand­
ing ability in ,their own profos-
DEEP COVE:
(eleinein:ii'y •
All pupils grades 1-6 from l'’ali'i(‘ia B;i>’ 
uK.rth of Mill:, Cio.s:; lU)ad>;, Iim iiorlli 
side of Mills Cross Rond, tmd the Deei> 
Cove :»rea.ill vHi
. Transporlallon, Selmol bus in Iftjve 
tlie epruer of Mill.s and Ea.sl Snnnich 
Knaii III 8.20 a.m, proceeding to I)ee|) 
Cove via Patricia Bay, Madrona Drive,LilnniDHlm’Vc;u c ur I’lunuui Uii ,ete,, picking HP Deeif Cove (:!lcnieiitar.v
and North Saanicli hlglt school pupils.
sinns, the Gorman w'ommi inehule 
Fi'aii von Treskow, a famous tex­
tile designer and interior decora­
tor; Frau Maria May, also a Gor-
li-xtile (U-:iigncr, and prim i 
])al of Uie Landeskun.slaeliiilo in 
Hamburg; Frau KaLsclnior, of 
. ])usseldorf, wlio worked tis for­
eign eorres)inndeiit for various 
papers nnlil 1!)45, and is the 
mother of two small boys; Pntti 
Klizabotli Boondel, of Auricli, wlio 
lias adiploma for landscapa gar­
dening and lia.s now started a |)ro- 
gressive women’s orgnni;»:alion; 
and Dr. Ilnllzapfol, of Berlin, who 
ha.s (lone ; re,search (in .silicates 
whicli led to a study of silieosi.s 
and silieono.
Tin.' German vvonien Avere in- 





Wh'oii .you need it Ttixi, 
you need yu’ornpl; soi'- 
vii;e. ; Cjill UH and bo 
Huro of KotUuK tb(U’0 oil 
Uino. ■'
SIDNEY 211
]''ederaUon of Du,sine,ss and I’rO"
CORDOVA BAY:
(eloniontaryi
No elutngo: in boundaries, . All iTUnl;. 
grntles 1-6, Ifdk I,Jike Ridge, bnyward to 
Ilaliburton and tlu:; Cordova Btiy area.
'rraruiporlatlon same as last year, 
Schedule lo be pidill.slKHl ne.sl week.
ROYAL OAK:
(elemental',VI
All pupils East Saanich ^Hornl. ’ranmir 
ILiad 111 Royal Oak, and Uu' Royal Oak 
area.
Tran.'iportation .same a:- last yeat. 
Sclu'dole to lie published next week.
PROSPECT LAKE: 
(elementary'
No elmnge in boundaries
grades ITl .lackson’s Corner noitli via
We.st .Saanieli Road to Durrance Road,
This Could Be 
Yours!
One StuickH . , .




No change in Imundaruv,. Animijn.",
gr::Hic,s''iTI Dttrraium Road north %dii You conto in and aeo!




N(V clumgo in boundaries. AR pnpUa 
grades Ml Mount Newton Cros.'i Road 












In The Bus 
DepoL Sidney
Open 7.30 n.rn. lo 12.30 o.m,
lesslonal Women's (Jltilis tmd tliuir 
program was organi’zed by : tlieiii; 
while eltil) meiiilK'i's acted iis 
Imsiesses. ,
They visited a large London - , 
eliain .store to tiCe tlie modern: 
concept of iiorsonnol inanagemont. 
At, Uu; :sho,w’,'i training eenlre, 
tlusy .saw metliods of rcieniitmenl 
aiui tlie training and soleetion of 
workers. At the Cnntiiieiital Tole- 
phone F.xcliange they saw the 
work done liy women not only 
as Telephone operators, Init as 
siipervi.sorn and in teclinieat work. 
At tlu; Westminster Employment 
E.xcliange, tlu'y wei'e given Jiifor- 
mation on training and voeallonal 
guidaiu'e, s<4uiliirKhl|)!-; iuui a))- 
lircntieeship .seheme.s, while the 
Royal C(,illoge uf Nur.sing emiiha- 
sized till! new utlltude to the selec­
tion and training of nuise.*;,
VkR Comiiionf
A visit to the 1 rouse of ConP 
nmn:; imfiretised the Gernians, 
,Tliey commented on the freedom 
of iiarliamenUiry iiroeedure, whicli 
iieverUu.nesh relaiiU-'O an imiive.s- 
,slve dignity. .
’rite two Uavtile dc;,signer.*',, Fran 
May and I'h’iiu von Tr('sl'.nw vlnii- 
cd : Nottingham and ManchCMlcr 
and saw Uie work ot women hi a 
texlUe mea, iiieliullruf social weR 
Rue, laimmefeiid, indu.strial and 
leelinlcid wm'k al aitmhiifsiraUve 
and managerial levels. They 
were lioUi, imieh impressed with 
iiiodern Britifih, .slandjints , of tie,
ti,,,,
Perhaps llu' most inuiortant tm-
BEAGONCABS
J, CJ. (.Tack) Nowmiui, Proi:), 
OHlcci In Iho 
BUS DEPOT. SIDNEY
I’rovidcis tt thorough tiducution on modern lineg 
from Kindergjirton to Matriculation, preiiarinh' 
Kiris for tho Universitie.s and profe.ssionst Home 
Eeonomic.s is offered tis an optiomil eour.se for 
Matriculation. As well as the prescribed aca- 
Tlemic courses, Music, Dramatics, Crafts, Ath­
letics, llidinK ttnd SwimmiiiK are taught. There 
i,s a W(:ll-iuiui|)ped Kymiiiisium tind opportunity 
for outdoor sports till the yetir round. Careful 
iittention is hiven to character trainiuK and 
preparation for social responsibilities and citi­
zenship. A hiKb actidemi(i standihK is muin- 







I'rosiicctuflTm Applicaiion to the Principtil
h ■^:
MISS il, M.IPRARCK. H.A.
FALL TERM BEGINS
Sept. 12 for Bonvderit--Sept. 13 for Day






This smart little Truck now avail­




'TT T : ''T.:';;
“Chttyron’’ Garage untl Service Station
PLEASE NOTE: Aualln Groifinw Conltncl* Honarad.
BAZAN nnd SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
WHOM
,, :
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AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
and iVfrs. Tivy lived here during 
tho war years. Both wei'e sta­
tioned at Patricia Bay, Torchy 
was in the Air Force and Glady.s 
was a stenographer there. They 
live in Vancouver now. Bud Oak­
ley is from Edmonton.
Group Captain A. B. Woodhall 
of Swartz Bay is a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital, where he was ad­
mitted on Aug. 20. His condition 
is favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bath have 
x’eturned to their Sidney home 
following a five-weeks’ motor 
trip to Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
They travelled through the United 
States.
Visitors from Winnipeg last 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. McFadzean, who were guests 
of Miss Patricia Cormack, Second 
Street, on their honeymoon trip. 
While here the young couple also 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Head, 
Beaufort Road. They left on 
Sunday afternoon for Vancouver 
where they will have an extended 
visit before returning to Winni­
peg to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. deBalin- 
hard and daughter, Patricia, and 
Miss. Bonita Robertson, of Red 
Deer, Alta., left this morning 
(Wednesday) via Anacortes ferry 
for their home, after spending tlie 
past two weeks visiting relatives 
in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bell, of 
Winnipeg, left by plane on Satur­
day after spending a short lioli- 
day with Mrs. I. Bell, 1491 Fifth 
Street.
Rev. E. S. Fleming and 14 boys 
from St. Paul’s Sunday school 
went on a hike to Salt Spring and 
climbed Mt. Tuarn. H. Bevan, 
ot Deep Cove, transported the 
boys to and from in his yacht 
“Windward.” The highest point 
of the mountain is 2,000 feet. A 
lookout tower on the peak carrie.s 
the visitors Upward another 100 
feel.
THE WEATHER
Mr. and Mrs. Torchy Tivy and 
Mr. Tivy’s step brother. Bud 
Oakley also visited al the home 






320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 
F. W. Francis, Victoria.
16tf
The following is the meteoro­
logical I'ecord for week ending 




Minimum temperature ............. .52
Minimum on the grass ............ 48
Sunshine (hours' ......  38.5
Precipitation (inches) ............... Nil
SIDNEY
Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division. Dept. of Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing Aug. 21.
Maximum tern. (Aug. 18) .......73.6
Minimum tern. (Aug. 18) ...... 49.7
Mean temperature ................... 60.5
Precipitation (inches) ......  :0.02
CHINA
Blue Pansy Tea Sets-—Also a few single pieces. 
Blossom Time Tea Sets Fancy Cups and Saucers.
H
Rosa












Henry Aventse - Phone 144 












SMITHS ENGLISH & RANDALL





I--:: CHESTERFIELD or CONVERTO 
and TWO CHAIRS... ...............
.'V
i •
‘(-■i ■ ■ ■■
CHESTERFIELD or CONVERTO 




I >» Many Good Bargjiins iiv Used Furnituro and Stoves.
i:. ■■ ■
(Whole or half), lb.................. ..
FRONTS OF LA M l 5—












LEGS---l,b..,.,.....,38c SHOULDERS-. ,1). ..,.30c
STORfiSE MARKET
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. — 
IN THE SIDNEY COlxD STGRAG,E 
gu I AT.<5 OF EASY PAHICINn «l*Arr
'■. ik:
DAUGHTER OF SIDNEY MAN IS BRIDE 
AT SATURDAY AFTERNOON NUPTIALS
BRENTWOOD LADY
IS ELIMINATED
An heirloom veil, first worn by 
the bride’s great grandmother 
and by succeeding family brides 
during the past 150 years, graced 
the white satin gown worn by 
Miss Burness Margot Paul, of 
Victoria, for her marriage to An­
tony John Hornby at 4 o’cloclc 
Saturday afternoon.
The ceremony, of wide interest 
up-island, was performed by 
Canon Biddle in St. John’s church, 
for the youngest daughter of 
Alexander S. Paul, “Banchory,” 
All Bay Road, Sidney, and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Walker Hornby, Maple Bay.
M. H. Scott, Berkeley, Calif., 
gave his niece in marriage, owing 
to her father’s illness.
The bridal dress was fashioned 
on classic linos, the fitted bodice 
buttoned at the back and finished 
wilh long-sheathed sleeves, oval 
neckline, and small peplum tap­
ering into a full court train over 
the flared skirt.
Orange blossoms in traditional 
manner, crowned tlie beautiful
He Reads The Review 
In Manitoba
Now—see the real F.D.R. 
through the eyes af his 
personal secretary, in
Only a : secretary could 
' write this story!
Absorbing n e w facts 
about : the Roosevelt Ad­
ministration are I’evealed 
for the first time by Grace 
Tully in “F.D.R. — My 
Boss,” to appear: in The 
Vancouver Sun s t a r tin g 
Friday.
As a member of his offi­
cial family for almost 17 
years, Grace Tully shows 
deep insight into Roose­
velt’s workaday life as the 
nation’s chief executive . .
gives an insider’s view of 
the difficulties that F.D.R. 
, mot and surmounted . . 
relates dozens of hitherto 
untold anecdotes about tho 
political problems and por- 
sonnlitlo.s that surrourdod 
the man In the White 
House,
You 11 enjoy every word 
of this fascinating serial! 
Bo sure to follow it,




Vouinay place your ordor for 





veil, and the bride carried fra­
grant gardenias encircled with 
Talisman roses and white heather, 
in a shower bouquet.
Bride's Sisters
Sisters of the bride, Miss Ger­
trude Paul in blue, and Mr.s. 
Ruth Dickenson, of Chemainus, 
in mauve, were attendants.
Their gowns were identically 
styled with bouffant skirts en­
riched with white lace inserts; 
tiny white lace boleros and mitts. 
They carried fans of harmoniz­
ing gladioli.
Flower girl, four - year - old 
Christine Scott, cousin of the 
bride, wore yellow taffeta, with 
white lace insets, and lace sleeves. 
She carried a basket of violas.
Ardmore Golf Club friends of 
Miss Elizabeth Paynter, of Brent­
wood were saddened al the news 
that the well known golfer had 
been eliminated from the Cana­
dian Women's Open tournament 
being played a^ Vancouver's Capi­
lano Golf Club, on Tuesday. She 
lost lo Mrs. E. Ekholm of Belling­
ham, 4 and 3.
More News Notes 
From Deep Cove
Miss Fenolla Paterson, Cypress 
Avenue, has gone to Vancouver 
as chaperone to “Miss Victoria”
staying al Deep Covc during the 
surnmei', has returned to Mont­
real. She is a teacher of art at 
McGill University and made a 
number of oil and water color 
pictures of local scenery.
at the P.N.E. exhibition. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MORE ABOUT
Peninsula Patter
(Continued from Page Six)
Harry and Morton Thomas, of 
Halifax, N.S., are staying at 
Patricia Bay with their sister, 
Mrs. R. J. Hannon. This is their 
first visit to B.C. They like it.
FOR SALE
YELLOW SUGAR PLUMS, 2c 
lb. Pick them yourself. J. D. 
Musclow, 772 Seventh Street. 
Phone: Sidney 267X. 34-1
The mail man this week brought 
a cheery letter from C. Leroy 
Dutton of Wasagaming, Manitoba.
Mr. Dutton wrote of the plea­
sure given him bj' the recent visit 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Jr., 
Fred Mitchell and Harry Nan­
carrow of Saanichton. “We en­
joyed a three-day visit from them 
and we were very excited as all 
the Saanichton life was brought 
back to us again,” said the letter.
“Mrs. Dutton and I spent the 
six winter and spring months at 
Saanichton and made a great 
many wonderful friends while 
there. We receive The Review 
regularly and look forward to 
getting it as now it seems like 
getting a letter from home,” he 
concludes.
.'\t a reception in Olde England 
Inn, Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Hornby 
a.ssistccl in receiving guests.
A three-tier cake was cut Ixy 
tho newlyweds, and Mr. Scott 
proposed the toast.
The bride changed lo a three- 
piece cocoa brown suit, dark 
green accessories, matching cloche 
and gardenias corsage bouquet 
for the wedding trip on the Van­
couver evening boat, and then by 
plane lo Seattle.
Mr. ancl Mrs. Hornby will live 
al Cowichan Bay on return.
the lower end. W. C. Campbell 
won his button with a 21 
pounder, caught not 50 feet off 
Gilbert’s wharf at Brentwood on 
a light rod, a tom mack and one 
and one-half ounces of weight.
Ian Grimsson and Tommy 
Sparling have gone on a holiday 
together. They are travelling to 
Prince Rupert.
* :1-. Ht
Miss Mary Filer, who has been
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Eckert and 
family wish to thank all their 
friends and neighbors for Yloral 
tributes and messages of sym­
pathy in their recent sad bereave­
ment. 34-1
GIRL IS INJURED
Nine-year-old Iona Thormoe, 
416 John Street, was injured al 
4.30 p.m. Tuesday when she fell 
off her bicycle and tumbled down 
an eight-foot reservoir at Beaver 
Lake. The girl was taken to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital by Sgt. Hamil­
ton, where her injuries wei'e found 
to be a fractured right wrist and 
shock. Hospital authorities said 
her condition was “good.”
Statements of Fact--’49




V. J. Field, a former resident of 
Salmon Arm, B.C., has recently 
moved to Sidney and now makes 
his home on Oakland Avenue.
Mr. Field farmed for many 
years in the Salmon Arm area 
and afterwards retired to enjoy 
his hobby which became almost a 
full-time occupation. In his work­
shop, equipped with modern ma­
chinery, he turns out pictures in 
wood, using many different -var­
ieties of wood which come from 
different countries of the world.
In Sidney the pictures from Mr. 
Field’s workshop are retailed by 
B.C. Arts and Crafts on Beacon 
Avenue.
Magazine Photos 
So well known are the wood 
artist’s pictures becoming that 
representatives of National Geo­
graphic magazine recently visited 
his Sidney home, taking colored . 
photos which will be reproduced 
in that magazine shortly.
The art of inlaying wood is a . 
very old one, having been prac­
tised by the Egyptians in medie­
val days. Some of these works 
have lasted through the centuries 
and have been treasured by. col­
lectors and museums throughout 
the 'world. Mr. Field turns them 
put with his modern equipment. 
His productions are becoming 
very popular throughout Vancou- 
. ver'.Island.:. ■ ■
Five more Poliomyelitis cases 
were reported by the Provincial 
Health Department this week, 
bringing the provincial total to 
118 cases. Two of the new cases 
were reported from the Vancou­
ver area where the total is now 
85. Other new cases were report­
ed from Port Alberni, Port Moody 
and Port Coquitlam. There have 
been two deaths, both in Vancou­
ver.
We buy things at a fair price and resell at a 
reasonable rate, so everyone is satisfied. If 
you are .making a move, turn those tired old 
sui'plus things into cash. If you have old 
china, glass or furniture you find you no 
longer reemire, we will give you cash and 
you can enjoy the comfort of something else 
you have set your heart on. This week a 
client in Idaho has written asking for an old- 
fashioned hanging kerosene lamp “with drops 
if possible.” Can anyone oblige? Search 
your basements and attics. Of course, if you 
want anything unusual you will come to:
DIES IN HOSPITAL
The death occurred in Victoria 
hospital on Sunday of Frederick 
Percy Watson, aged 64 years, a 
resident of 2583 Inlet Avenue, 
Saanich. A native of the Isle of 
Wight, he came to Ganada over 
30 years ago and served with the 
R.C.M.P. He is sur'vived by his 
widow, Mrs. Florence Emily Wat­
son.
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
MISS D.V.A.
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club
Judged on poise, personality, 
figure, posture and natural 
beauty, Pat Hall took top honors 
in the “Miss D.V.A.” beauty 
contest at the third annual bas­
ket picnic of the Victoria sub- 
district staff, Department of Vet­
erans’ Affairs, at the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Saanichton. 
An attractive brunette, employed 
as a stenographer at the D.V.A. 
hospital, Miss Hall will reign for 
the next year as “Miss D.V.A.” 
Betty Chambers and Margaret 
Galver :were close runners-up.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Members of the Sidney Junior Baridfcwill 
Ccinvass the district in an effort to interest 
citizens in the abcive event.
CATCH 40 SALMON 
AT east POINT
Rhys Davis; of ’Swartz Bay and 
his neighbor, Air Commodore 
S, L. G. Pope, have returned from 
a two-day fishing trip; in; the 
former’s boat, “Levahne.”
The angler.s proceeded to East 
Point, Saturna Island; They had 
good luck and a good time, catch­
ing 40 salmon with ease.; The 
largest was over 12 pounds.
'Ihe fishermen used an eight- 
pound te.st nylon leader and one 
ounce of weight. They had good 
results both casting and spinning.
CONTROLLED FIRE H ; ; ^ ;
Smoke :and jflarnes seen on the? 
Malahat Monday night ; from 
Brentwood and other points on 
the Peninsula were from burning 
on the new; high-tension power 
line right of way, B.G. ,Forest Ser- ’ 
vice officials reported. ; The burn- 
ing is being done under permit 
from the service and the fires 
are all under control.
Receipts will; be " divided between tbe 
Sidney Junior Band arid The Sidney and 




Membci’s of Ardmore Golf Club 
entortained guests from Galiano 
Island la.st Sunday but treated 
their visitors badly out on the 
course. . Eight gentlemen and two 
ladies from the popular Gulf 
Island Clime for the inter-club 
competition, playing 10 male club- 
swingers of tlie Ardmore Club, 
'Pho visitors were beaten nine 
matches to ono but tlie day proved 
a very pleasant one for'all con­
testants.
LOCAL GROCER BRINGS 
HOME 18-POUND FISH
Stan Watling, well-known busi- 
no.s,small of Sidney, wont out fish­
ing Tlumsday with a heart full of 
hope, anil came back with a boat 
full nf siilmun. U.siiig a plastic 
plug made by Brian Donnllv,nf 
Sidney, Mr. Watling landed an 
IfMb. tloz, salmon off Coal Island 
with his rod. Looking forward tn 
the forthoomlng fishing derby, tlio 
grocer now hopes to repeal hi's per- 
formaneo,
I X 5 DRY HEMLOCK SHIPLAP












© SOIL PIPE 
© DURHAM and 
VITRIFIED Fil:l;in}i«
BEATTY
© WASHERS, $154.00 
Imniodiaio Dolivopy
• VACUUM
' CLEANERS I 
Coniploto - $89.00
• SHALLOW-WEI iL

















CHEESE RITZ i>h t.................. 24'
I BULK VINEGAR Hoini'/., 20'
r TOOTH POWDERAnnnoniattul,,,. 25'
■SIDNEY-
lleie 1,M .1 biouni,
lirush, eleaner--all In ono. 
No .stooping, UneoUng or 
MiihiHhiiig -» Just proiia mop 
on draiiier to wring out,
ANDm
pip-v
If A. PL#-,*-..* • CJ-I >■■ ----------------




Easily nppUed. Drlea hard with a brllHont high glosM. 26 Borgeoua onlora, Penl-itr! wenr, lientV tjpnt'coffee, 
alcohol, etc. For ennoeo, R«rdcn furni­
ture, mitoa, oa well na indoor surfuccu. 
You can't get a finer cntmicl.
iBI€SIELL 4 MEHSM LliBEll
COMPANY. LIMITED
SID ME''*’ I! D . ...* irviUi., U; iMtUtll PUH
iwwiiiiMaiaww
